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Foreword
The Alternative Budget Initiative and the culmination of its proposals through the Orange
Book were conceived from the principle that citizens should never be limited from actively
engaging governance in affecting the course of the nation’s shared history of empowerment.
Good governance, particularly in the field of public finance, and a citizenry empowered to pave
its own path for development, are essential in creating an equitable society in a progressive
democracy.
Social Watch Philippines and its strong network of fellow civil society organizations, and
groups and individuals in the academe and government, remain vigilant in the face of many
challenges in its chosen advocacy; the advocacy that public finance can bring about tangible and
sustainable change in the socioeconomic and political environment of the Philippines. With the
country’s poverty, hunger, and unemployment rates either virtually unchanged through the years
or dangerously increasing, our story of social development is still at a grim chapter. Many
Filipinos are still left behind in the wake of prosperity and much celebrated economic growth,
which is jobless and profoundly inequitable.
“Paggugol na Matuwid: Kaunlaran Para Sa Naiwan” is dedicated yet again to the rest of
us who are at the margins of society, and to the Philippines that is easier left forgotten.
Like a persistent disease, issues brought to light through SWP’s budget campaign; Lump
Sums (Special Purpose Funds), appropriations passed without going through congressional
scrutiny (Automatic Appropriations), the pork barrel system, Off-Budget Items and many others;
still plague the budget. Our claim for a transparent and accountable government is still a war we
cannot surrender.
Next year, in 2015’s PhP 2.6 trillion budget, the same vulnerabilities may remain.
With these vulnerabilities, shifts in where the “power of the purse” lies present fresh
obstacles which cut across issues of constitutionality, the balance of powers in government, and
ultimately, public finance and its implications to development.
On October 29, 2014, the House of Representatives approved the 2015 General
Appropriations Bill on its Third and Final Reading with 198 affirmative votes against 18 negative
votes. The national budget was approved with provisions that redefined “savings” in such a way
that Congress’ vaunted Power of the Purse is essentially surrendered to the Executive, which in
turn justifies the Disbursement Acceleration Program- a mechanism which allowed illegal cross
border transactions in government, funding of projects not in the Appropriations Act, and
programs and projects funded through the Unprogrammed Funds, along with the declaration,
pooling and spending of “savings” before the end of the year. It was later declared
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court.
The challenge for SWP-ABI and its supporters now is to adapt to the political and
structural changes in governance which mar transparency and accountability in public finance.
“Paggugol na Matuwid: Kaunlaran Para Sa Naiwan” is a call for hope that we can reclaim our
future- a future where prosperity and its fruitions choose no one, no limited members of society,
and where every Filipino is afforded the basic dignity to live a decent and happy life in his or her
homeland.
Sincerely,
Professor Emeritus Leonor Magtolis Briones
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PART 1: Macroeconomic and Social Development
Context of the 2015 Budget
The 2015 National Budget:
Will it achieve the Elusive Inclusive Growth?
By Professor Emeritus Leonor Magtolis Briones,
Associate Professor Jocelyn C. Cuaresma, UP NCPAG
Introduction
The Fiscal Year 2015 President’s Budget proceeds with the theme, “Paggugol na Matuwid:
Kaunlaran Para sa Lahat”. No Filipino will disagree with such a promise from the government.
The proposed National Expenditure Program for 2015 amounts to P2.606 trillion, 15.1% or
P341.4 billion higher than the 2014 Expenditure Program.
The analysis of the 2015 national budget must be done within the macroeconomic context and the
social development situation of the Philippines. The year 2014 and the second semester of 2013
were capped by events necessitating an immediate reexamination of macroeconomic assumptions
and budgetary priorities and allocation. Among others, these are 1) the devastation brought by
Typhoon Yolanda that hit the country on November 8, 2013, 2) the Supreme Court decision on
the unconstitutionality of the Priority Development Assistance Fund (PDAF) and certain
provisions of laws governing the use of the Malampaya Fund and the President’s Social Fund on
November 19, 2013, and 3) the Supreme Court decision on the unconstitutionality of the exercise
of presidential discretion on the use of savings from unreleased appropriations. It is also
important to note that the 2014 Fifth Progress Report on the Millennium Development Goals
reported low performance if not inability of the government to achieve targets on poverty and
health.
From a more optimistic perspective, NEDA reported a 5.7% growth in the Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) and a 7.6% growth in the Gross National Income (GNI), in first quarter of 2014.
Exports amounted to US$5.444 billion as of June 2014, higher than imports by US$729 billion.
The headline inflation rate hovered around 4.9% in July to August 2014, and core inflation rate
was lower at 3.4% in August. Compared to August 2013, the core inflation rate of August 2014 is
higher by 1.5 percentage points (www.neda.gov.ph, accessed September 8, 2014).
Despite the favorable economic growth, the National Statistical Coordination Board (NSCB)
reported in April 2013 that poverty incidence among families, referring to the proportion of
people living below the poverty level of income to the total population, remains high at the
estimated rate of 19.7%, although slightly lower than the 20.5% rate of 2009. In terms of the
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magnitude of poor families, the number has risen from 4.036 million families in 2009 to 4.214
million families in 2012.
Social Watch Philippines asks: Is the current state of Philippine development the future that we
want? Where is the inclusive growth that the Aquino Administration has promised? Is there a
connection between national development and poverty; or between poverty and the annual
national budget? There must be!
This paper analyzes the 2015 national budget within the macroeconomic context and the social
development situation of the Philippines. It asserts that the national government budget should
bring about national development and engender desired improvement in the socio-economic
situation of vulnerable members of society. The national budget in particular, as a fiscal tool,
must be able to significantly reduce poverty, hunger, and unemployment in the country.
The first part of the paper discusses the macroeconomic assumptions that served as bases in
budget allocation. The second part presents a profile of poverty of the Philippines. In the third
part, the 2015 national budget is analyzed, with focus on allocations on social, gender, and
environment services. Finally, the paper suggests reallocations to the social and economic sectors,
particularly for health, education and social services.
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MACROECONOMIC AND THE SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT
Macroeconomic Assumptions
The macroeconomic assumptions that guided the preparation of the 2015 national budget are
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Macroeconomic Parameters, 2013-2017
PARTICULARS
Actual
Actual
2012
2013
Real GNI Growth %
6.5
7.5
Real GDP Growth %
6.8
7.2
Inflation Rate, CPI (2006=100)
3.2
3.0
364-Day T-bill Rate %
2.0
0.7
FOREX (P/US $)
42.25
42.45
Population (in millions)
96.2
98.2
Population Growth Rate
Unemployment Rate, %
Dubai
Crude
Oil
Price
(US$/barrel)
Exports of Goods (US$ million)
Imports of Goods (US$ million)

Adjusted
2014
6.5-7.5
6.5-7.5
3.0-5.0
1.5-4.0
42-45
99.9

2015
6.7-7.7
7.0-8.0
2.0-4.0
2.0-4.0
42-45
101.6

Projections
2016
7.1-8.1
7.5-8.5
2.0-4.0
2.0-4.0
42-45
103.2

2017
6.6-7.6
7.0-8.0
2.0-4.0
2.0-4.0
42-45
104.9

2.01
7.0
109.08

2.08%
7.1
105.52

1.73%
6.7-6.9
100-110

1.7%
6.6-6.8
90-110

1.57%
6.5-6.7
90-110

1.65%
n.a.
90-110

46,284
61,489

44,736
63,261

47,441
68,976

51,251
75,842

56,376
84,943

63,141
96,835

Source: FY 2015 BESF, based on NEDA & BSP data.

Are the projected GDP and GNI growth rates attainable? The 7.25% average growth rate of GNI
for the first two quarters of 2014 is within the projected level. In the case of the GDP growth rate,
growth for the first quarter of 2014 reached only 5.6% but rebounded to 6.4% in the second
quarter. The sources of growth are the manufacturing and industry and the services sectors.
Industry growth declined to 5.3% and 7.8% in the first and second quarters of 2014 respectively,
from 9.3% level in the previous year. Services also posted a lower growth rate of 6.0% in the
second quarter of 2014 from 7.2% a year ago.
Table 2. Sectoral Share in GDP; GDP at constant 2000 prices, in million pesos
Sectors
Share in GDP
Growth
Share in GDP
1st Q
Rate,
2014
2012
2013
Q2 2013
Q2 2014
2012-13
growth
rate
11.07
10.44
1.1
9.40
9.15
0.9
• Agriculture
32.18
32.81
9.3
32.79
33.23
5.3
• Manufacturing &
Industry
56.75
56.75
7.2
57.81
57.62
6.8
• Services
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
Total GDP
7.2 1,719,680 1,829,143
5.6
Gross
Domestic 6,312,174 6,765,459
Product*
Paggugol na Matuwid: Kaunlaran para sa Naiwan

2nd Q
2014
Growth
Rate
3.6
7.8
6.0
6.4

4
Gross
Income*

National 7,507,597 8,069,033

7.5 2,021,617 2,169,439

7.2

7.3

Source: Philippine Statistics Authority, posted on 28 August 2014. *in constant 2000 prices, in Million Pesos. * Data
on the Sector Share to GDP are taken from www.nscb.gov.ph.

On the demand side, consumer spending, construction and intellectual property products are main
contributors to expenditure growth. Household Final Consumption Expenditure (HFCE)
marginally dropped in the second quarter of 2014 by 5.3 percent from 5.7 percent last year while
Government Final Consumption Expenditure (GFCE) decelerated significantly by zero percent in
the second quarter of 2014 from 12.1 percent in the second quarter of 2013. Investments in
Capital Formation heavily declined by almost 60 percent year-on-year – from 33.6 percent the
second quarter of last year to negative 2.4 percent in the same period this year. Total Exports
recorded a 10.3 percent this year from negative 7.7 percent last year mostly due to a considerable
increase on Exports of Services of 11.7 percent in the second quarter of this year compared to
negative 5.7 percent during the same period last year. Total imports registered a 1.4 percent
growth from negative 4.6 percent in the previous year; the reason for catching up a positive
growth is largely attributable to the robust performance of Imports of Services, reaching 26.2
percent.
Table 3. Sectoral Growth Rates, 2012-2013, Q1 & Q2 2014, at constant 2000 prices
Demand Side
2012
2013
2014
st
Actual
Actual
1
2nd
Quarter
Quarter
Household Consumption
Government Consumption
Capital Formation
Imports
Exports

6.6
15.5
-5.3
4.9
8.5

5.7
7.7
29.9
5.4
-1.1

5.9
1.9
9.5
10.1
13.5

5.3
0.0
-2.4
1.4
10.3

Source: National Accounts of the Philippines, Philippine Statistical Authority-NSCB.

The Industry Subsector
The Industry sector posted a 7.8 percent growth in the second quarter of 2014 from 10.5 percent
in the second quarter of previous year. The growth of the sector is mainly boosted by
Manufacturing, which contributed a growth of 10.8 percent, Real Estate, Renting and other
Business Activities at 8.9% and Forestry at 32.5%. Transport, Storage and Communication at
6.3% and Trade at 6.6% round up the growth contributors for the second quarter of 2014.
Table 4. Industry Growth Rates, in percent
Annual
2012 2013
Industry
7.3
9.3
2.2
1.2
• Mining and Quarrying
5.4
10.3
• Manufacturing
5.3
4.9
• Electric Gas & Water
Supply

2013
Q2
10.5
0.3
10.3
7.0

2014
1st Sem
6.6
4.7
8.8
2.0

Q2
7.8
1.9
10.8
2.8
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• Construction

18.2

9.6

16.6

0.9

1.4

Construction Gross Value
Added
¾
Public –
¾
Private –

17.4

10.4

16.5

2.1

5.1

17.3
17.4

14.9
9.3

26.5
12.8

-2.6
3.5

-12.9
12.7

Source: National Accounts of the Philippines, Philippine Statistical Authority-NSCB

The (Gross Value in) Construction decelerated to negative 5.1 percent growth in the second
quarter of 2014 from 16.3 percent during the same period in 2013. But this was boosted by
Private construction, which posted a robust 12.7 percent growth; on one hand, this was offset by a
slowdown of Public Construction, which only grew by negative 12.9 percent. This negative
growth contributed to the zero growth of Government Final Consumption Expenditure (GFCE) in
the current quarter.
The Services Subsector
Services, with a share of 57.6% of total GDP, contributed the most to GDP growth with 3.5
percentage points. Major contributors to the sector’s growth were Trade and Real Estate, Renting
and Other Business Activities. It posted a 6.0 percent growth in the second quarter of 2014 from
7.8 percent in the same quarter of the previous year. Biggest growth contributors include Real
Estate, Renting and Business Activities, Transport, Storage and Communication, Trade, and
Financial Intermediation. (http://www.nscb.gov.ph/sna/2014/2nd2014/2014ser2.asp)
Table 5. Services Sector Growth Rates, in percent
Annual
2011 2012
Services
7.4
7.2
8.1
5.6
• Transport, Storage and
Communication
7.6
5.7
• Trade
8.2
12.6
• Financial Intermediation
6.4
8.7
• Real Estate, Renting and Business
Activities
5.7
3.8
• Public Administration, Defense and
Social Security
7.6
7.1
• Other Services

2013
Q2
7.8
6.6

2014
1st Sem
Q2
6.4
6.0
7.0
6.3

6.3
10.3
9.5

6.3
5.8
9.2

6.6
5.9
8.9

5.9

3.5

1.2

8.3

4.8

4.1

Source: National Accounts of the Philippines, Philippine Statistical Authority-NSCB

The Agriculture Subsector
The Agriculture, Hunting, Forestry and Fishing (AHFF) sector, which accounted for 9.2 percent
of the total GDP, rallied from previous year’s slump of 0.2 percent as it posted growth of 3.6
percent in the second quarter of 2014. This is also higher than the 1.1 percent annual growth of
the previous year. The agriculture subsector, which contributed 81.4 percent to the entire AHFF
sector, registered a growth of 4.3 percent from negative 1.2 percent a year ago. The leading
growth drivers in agriculture were mango, corn, and cassava. Mango reported a significant growth
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of 12.9 percent, which can be attributed to favorable weather conditions, while corn grew by 11.8
percent as a result of area expansion. Meanwhile, a 9.1 percent growth was recorded for cassava
during the period. Palay, which contributed 19.2 percent to the GVA of AHFF, posted a growth of
6.4 percent. Other crops grew by 8.1 percent, the main contributors of which were garlic, onion,
and tobacco.
Livestock and poultry, which ranked second and third to palay in terms of share to total GVA,
exhibited corresponding minimal growths of 0.7 percent and 0.1 percent. The forestry sector grew
by 32.5 percent, accelerating from the 30.7 percent growth in the previous year. Fishing declined
by 0.7 percent from a 3.3 percent growth a year ago. Among its subsectors, tiger prawn, seaweed,
and milkfish exhibited declines of 8.0 percent, 4.4 percent, and 2.2 percent, respectively.
(http://www.nscb.gov.ph/sna/2014/2nd2014/2014aff2.asp).
Table 6. Agriculture, Hunting, Forestry and Fishing (AHFF) Sector Growth Rates, in %
Annual
2013
2014
2012
2013
Q2
1st Sem. 2nd Quarter
AHFF
2.8
1.1
-0.2
2.2
3.6
Banana
0.7
-6.3
-10.8
1.6
1.3
Cassava
1.1
6.3
4.0
10.0
9.1
Coconut/copra
4.2
-3.5
-2.3
-6.0
-4.4
Coffee
1.4
-11.6
-3.8
-4.1
-2.6
Corn
6.3
-0.4
-25.9
4.7
11.8
Mango
-2.6
6.1
7.3
9.6
12.9
Palay
8.0
2.2
-1.8
4.8
6.4
Pineapple
7.1
2.8
1.2
3.5
1.1
Rubber
4.0
0.4
-2.5
3.6
5.3
Sugarcane
-8.9
-6.9
-23.3
5.1
4.3
Other crops
1.5
0.2
3.1
3.4
8.1
Livestock
1.1
1.8
3.9
0.9
0.7
Poultry
4.6
4.2
6.0
1.5
0.1
Agri. activities
2.1
0.6
-0.9
2.3
3.1
Forestry
2.3
36.7
30.7
25.3
32.5
Fishing
-0.4
0.7
3.3
-1.9
-0.7
Source: National Accounts of the Philippines, Philippine Statistical Authority-NSCB.

The agriculture sector contributed a measly 9.15% to total GDP growth in the first six months of
2014, this despite strong government presence in agriculture through the Department of
Agriculture and its attached agencies. The agriculture sector managed to grow at very low rates of
1.1% in 2013 and 0.9% in the first quarter of 2014. It managed to register a higher growth of
3.6% in the second quarter of 2014, but this is insufficient even just to keep the agriculture sector
to where it is now. (Please refer to Table 2 above.)
The declining growth trend of the agriculture sector follows the declining level of public
expenditure for agriculture as shown in tables 2, 3 and 4. The sources of growth are the industry
and services sectors, which managed to grow by at least 7.2% in 2012 and 2013, and at by least
5.3% and 6% in the first and second quarters respectively, of 2014. On the demand side, the rather
insignificant increase in government consumption in the first two quarters of 2014 is inconsistent
with the annual increases in the total public sector budget.
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Table 7. Sectoral Distribution of Public Expenditures*, 2012-2015, in thousand pesos
•

•
•
•
•

Sectors and subsectors
2012
2013
2014
486,687
514,486
629,656
Economic Services
115,205
134,746
155,336
Agriculture, Agrarian Reform & Nat.
Resources
7.76%
8.18%
7.64%
o Percent to Total Productive
Expenditures
169,394
218,983
294,121
Communication, Road & Transport
559,760
654,039
844,346
Social Services
279,375
327,036
383,081
Education, culture & Manpower Dev’t
165,983
197,585
240,414
Social Security, Welfare & Employment
46,247
53,214
101,829
Health
74,371
88,046
90,178
Defense
363,977
391,341
470,103
General Public Services
1,484,795 1,647,912 2,034,284
Total Productive Expenditures
339,091
374,354
446,442
Interest Payments & Financial Services
1,823,886 2,140,518 2,355,500
GRAND TOTAL
Source: BESF 2014 & 2015. *Includes expenditures of NG, GOCCs, and LGUs.

2015
658,962
106,038
4.73%
351,056
938,814
450,207
261,370
103,147
116,318
528,688
2,242,781
432,192
2,674,974

The importance of the agriculture to the national economy should not be sidelined by government.
The performance of the agriculture sector can be bolstered through government spending pumped
into productive investments and employment generation activities. Experts’ advice to remove
protection to the agriculture sector and reduce subsidies will further lead to the decline of
agriculture, forestry and fishery. Instead, the government should provide direct and significant
assistance to agriculture for the following reasons: (1) the nation’s food security is of utmost
importance, which need not be emphasized; (2) it employs 30.1% of the total working force as of
July 2014; (3) rural wages are low and equivalent to only 50% of non-agricultural sector wage;
and (4) poverty incidence is practically found in the rural, agricultural areas. Sustained
government expenditure in agriculture is necessary to raise productivity, technical capability,
reduce poverty and achieve the MDGs more swiftly.
Table 8. Employment and Daily Wage, by Sector
EMPLOYMENT, in
Percent (%)
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Employment Rate

2009

2010

2011

31.6
13.5
47.8
92.9

31.2
13.7
48.0
92.9

33.4
14.5
52.1
93.6

32.2
15.3
52.6
93.0

30.8
15.7
53.5
92.7

July
2014
30.1
15.9
54.0
93.3

Employed Persons, in
Million
Total Labor Force

35.478

36.489

38.545

37.600

37.390

38.451

38.196

39.289

39.270

40.436

40.372*

41.261*

Average
Daily
2009
2010
2011
Wage, in Pesos
Agricultural
145.14
152.01
158.20
Non-Agricultural
317.84
334.69
349.01
All Industries
290.73
306.53
317.44
*Excludes Leyte. Source: Labor Force Survey, NSO.
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STATE OF POVERTY, INCOME DISTRIBUTION & EMPLOYMENT
The challenge of inclusive development remains. It is important to ask the hard questions and
seriously deal with them. Among the big questions is: How can we get the poor out of poverty?
The budget priorities of government must be reshaped so that poverty reduction does not just
remain as a lip service by the government.

Income Distribution: Inequality Persists
Inequality in income and quality of life in the country remains high. It worsened from 1991 to
1997, then managed to improve from 1997 to 2012, but only to eventually go back to its 1991
level. In effect, income inequality remained almost unchanged over a period of more than two
decades (NEDA 2014:3). Income inequality actually widened between the urban and rural areas
over the same period. The country’s Gini coefficient sustained only a minuscule improvement
from 0.48 in 1991 to 0.47 in 2012.

Source: Celia M. Reyes, Aubrey D. Tabuga, Ronina D. Asis and Maria Blessila G.
Datu. 2012. Poverty and Agriculture in the Philippines: Trends in Income, Poverty
and Distribution (PIDS DP 2012-09); and 2012 Family Income and Expenditure
Survey, as cited in NEDA 2014: 3.

In 2006, 2009 and 2012, the bottom 20% of families have a share of about 6.6% of total income
while the upper 20% have a share of nearly 47.7% on average. Total income of top 10% families
is approximately 11 times the total income of bottom 10% families in 2012, as it was during the
years 2006 and 2009. There is virtually no movement in total income comparison in the three
years. Nonetheless, the inequality remains understated if we are to take into account a comparison
of the income share of the bottom 1% families against the top 1%.
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Table 9. Income Distribution, 2006, 2009, 2012
INCOME DECILE

2006

2009

2012

Percentage Point
Change
200620092009
2012
0.8
(0.1)
0.2
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.0
0.2
(0.1)
(0.2)
0.2
(1.2)
(0.2)
0.0
0.1
(1.0)
0.0
(1.0)
0.0

1ST TO 3RD
FIRST
6.6%
SECOND
THIRD
4TH TO 7TH
FOURTH
FIFTH
SIXTH
SEVENTH
8TH TO 10TH
EIGHTH
NINTH 47.7%
TENTH

10.7
2.7
3.6
4.4
28.9
5.2
6.3
7.6
9.7
60.4
12.1
17.0
32.0

11.5
2.9
3.9
4.6
29.3
5.4
6.5
7.8
9.5
59.2
12.1
16.0
31.0

11.4
2.9
3.9
4.6
29.5
5.5
6.5
7.7
9.7
59.0
12.2
16.0
31.0

Ratio of Top 10% over
Bottom 10%
Ratio of Top 20% over
Bottom 20%
Ratio of Top 30% over
Bottom 30%

11.9

10.69

10.69

(1.21)

0.00

7.78

6.91

6.91

(0.77)

0.00

5.65

5.15

5.18

(0.5)

0.03

Source: 2012 Full Year Official Poverty Statistics, National Statistical Coordination Board.

The NSO reported that Filipino families in the poorest decile earned an average of P6,000 per
month in 2012 (2012 FIES). Those in the richest decile earned P60 thousand pesos monthly
average. In effect, the income of the richest family is ten times that of the poorest. For a family of
five members, this means an average of P33 per day per person.

Source: Celia M. Reyes, Aubrey D. Tabuga, Ronina D. Asis and Maria Blessila G. Datu.
2012. Poverty and Agriculture in the Philippines: Trends in Income, Poverty and Distribution
(PIDS DP 2012-09); and 2012 Family Income and Expenditure Survey, as cited in NEDA
2014: 3.
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MDG Performance: More Failure, Less Success
What has the Philippines accomplished with respect to the 2015 MDG targets?”
Table 10. Philippines’ Progress based on MDG Indicators, as of May 2014
1.

Indicators
Indicator 1.1a

Goals/Targets/Indicators
Proportion of population below national
poverty threshold

2.

Indicator 1.2

Poverty gap ratio

3.

Indicator 1.8

Prevalence of underweight children under 5
years of age using Child Growth Standards

Baseline
34.4

Target
17.2

Latest
25.2

1991
9.3

2015
4.65

2012
5.1

1991
26.5

2015
13.6

2012
20.2

1992
74.2

2015
37.1

2011
66.9

1993
69.7

2015
100.0

2008
75.3

4.

Indicator 1.9

Percent of HH with per capita energy less
than 100% adequacy

5.

Indicator 2.2

Proportion of pupils starting Grade 1 who
reach Grade 6 (Cohort survival rate)

6.

Indicator 2.2a

Elementary education completion rate

1990
64.2

2015
100.0

2012
73.7

7.

Indicator 2.3

Literacy rate of 15 to 24 years old

1990
96.6

2015
100.0

2012
97.8

8.

Indicator 3.1a

Ratio of boys to girls in primary education

1990
1.0

2015
1.0

2008
0.9

9.

Indicator
3.1a.1

Ratio of girls to boys in secondary
participation rates

1996
1.2

2015
1.0

2011
1.2

10.

Indicator 3.1c

Ratio of girls to boys in tertiary education

1996
1.3

2015
1.0

2011
1.2

11.

Indicator 3.2

Share of women in wage employment in the
non-agricultural sector

1993
40.1

2015
50.0

2012
41.2

1990
11.3

2015
50.0

2013
26.0

1992
77.9

2015
100

2013
68.7

1990
209

2015
52

2011
221

1990
58.8

2015
100

2011
74.9

1990
40.0

2015
100.0

2011
55.2

12.

Indicator 3.3

Proportion of seats held by women in
national parliament

13.

indicator 4.3

Proportion of 1 year-old
immunized against measles

14.

Indicator 5.1

Maternal mortality ratio

15.

Indicator 5.2

Proportion of births attended by skilled
health personnel

16.

Indicator 5.3

Contraceptive prevalence rate

children
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17.

Indicator 5.4

Adolescent birth rate

18.

Indicator 6.8a

Prevalence of diseases associated with
tuberculosis

19.

Indicator 6.8b

Death rate associated with tuberculosis

1993
50.0

2015
0.0

2013
57.0

1993
246

2015
0.0

2013
273.1

1990
39.1

2015
0.0

2008
26.3

/
/
/

1990
2015
2010
Probability of achieving the goal
/ = low: pace of progress is less than 0.5
. = medium: pace of progress between 0.5 to 0.9
Source: http://www.nscb.gov.ph/mdg/MDG%20Watch%20as%20of%2019May2014_new%20header.pdf

As of May 2014, the NSCB reported the government’s inability to achieve targets in 19 out of 28
indicators. Poverty incidence remains high at 24.9% in 2013. This rate is 3 percentage points
lower than the 27.9% in 2012 but still much higher than the MDG target of 17.2% by 2015. The
government admits that this target cannot be met [i.e., the probability of attaining the target is
rated as “Medium”. Note that all four targets under Goal 1: Eradicate Extreme Poverty and
Hunger were all rated “Medium”, and six out of 8 targets under Goal 5: Improve Maternal Health
were rated “Low”; the remaining 2 others have a probability of attainment rating of “Medium”].
There is a worsening of condition for certain indicators relative to the baseline data. In health, the
anti-measles immunization rate among 1-year old children further declined from 77.9% to 68.7%.
The maternal mortality ratio worsened from 209 in 1990 to 221 in 2011. The adolescent birth rate
has risen to a very alarming rate of 50% in 1993 to 57% in 2013 against our target of reducing it
to zero. Furthermore, the prevalence of diseases associated with tuberculosis jumped from 246 in
1990 to 273.1 in 2008. In the case of HIV/AIDS, the number of reported cases has shot up from a
total of 66 in 1990 to a staggering 4,834 in 2013. Of this number, 338 are confirmed AIDS cases
(NEDA 2014:22).
In the commitment to achieve universal primary education, the country’s performance is below
expectations. Three out of five indicators are not achieved, particularly the target for cohort
survival rate, primary completion rate and literacy rate of 15 to 24 years old.
The performance in the indicators on promoting gender equality and women empowerment
(MDG Goal 3) is similarly below targets. There are fewer girls than boys in primary education,
but there are more girls than boys in secondary education. Nonetheless, the target of providing
educational opportunities for girls was achieved. Females have higher participation rate in
elementary and secondary education, cohort survival rate, and completion rate, compared to
males. Females have higher functional literacy rate. Regrettably, males are poorer in performance
in terms of education.
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Figure 3. Poverty Incidence (PI) and Subsistence Incidence among Population (%),
2006, 2009, 2012 and 2013 1st Semester

Source: 2012 Full Year Official Poverty Statistics; 2013 First Semester Official
Poverty Statistics, PSA-NSCB

The performances of the Bicol Region and the Mindanao Regions in meeting the MDGs were
poorer. Typhoon Yolanda has been blamed for negating whatever progress has been made in
poverty reduction. Yet the slow-moving level of rehabilitation and reconstruction efforts, not to
mention the corruption and ineptness of government agencies, can shamelessly surpass the
devastation caused by Yolanda.
In the NEDA Report on the MDG (2014:27), it is reported that the urban slum population has
jumped from 16.479 million in 1990 to 18.302 million in 2009. At the same time, the proportion
of urban population living in slum areas has declined from 54.3% in 1990 to 40.9%. The data tell
us that the urban slum population actually increased at an average of 4.68%. The number of
people living in slum areas in cities may have declined to 40.9%, but this also means 40.9% of
people continue to live in deplorable conditions in cities.

Where are the poor?
Sixteen (16) provinces of the country remains afflicted with very high poverty levels. Ten (10) of
these provinces are in Mindanao, four (4) in the Visayas, and two (2) in Luzon. On the average,
46.7% of the population in these provinces or more than 2 out of every 5 persons suffer from
poverty. The provinces which were consistently included in the cluster with the highest poverty
incidence among families in 2006, 2009, and 2012 are the following: Eastern Samar, Lanao del
Sur, Maguindanao, Masbate, Northern Samar, Sarangani and Zamboanga del Norte. New
entrants in the bottom cluster of provinces in 2012 are Camiguin, Lanao del Norte, North
Cotabato and Western Samar. The group of provinces with the least poverty incidence among
families remains practically the same namely, the 4 districts of NCR, Bataan, Benguet, Bulacan,
Cavite, Laguna, Pampanga, and Rizal with the addition of Ilocos Norte in the group in 2012.
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Table 11. Sixteen Provinces with the Highest Incidence
of Poverty, 2012
Province
2012 Poverty
Island Region
Incidence (%)
Lanao del Sur
67.3
Mindanao
Eastern Samar
55.4
Visayas
Apayao
54.7
Luzon
Maguindanao
54.5
Mindanao
Zamboanga del Norte 48.0
Mindanao
Sarangani
46.0
Mindanao
North Cotabato
44.8
Mindanao
Negros Oriental
43.9
Visayas
Northern Samar
43.5
Visayas
Western Samar
43.5
Visayas
Bukidnon
41.5
Mindanao
Lanao del Norte
41.4
Mindanao
Camiguin
41.0
Mindanao
Masbate
40.6
Luzon
Sultan Kudarat
40.4
Mindanao
Sulu
40.2
Mindanao
Source: 2012 Full Year Official Poverty Statistics,
National Statistical Coordination Board

There are provinces which experienced a worsening of poverty. Nine (9) of these provinces
sustained the highest and most dramatic increase in poverty from 2009 to 2012. The list includes
all the 16 poorest provinces, and also Ifugao. Poverty incidence in Ifugao Province was relatively
low at 23.9% in 2009, but it worsened by 12 percentage points in 2012.
Table 12. Provinces with the Highest Rise in
Poverty Incidence, 2009 to 2012
Province
2009 (%) 2012 (%) Increase
Luzon
Apayao
39.9
54.7
14.8
Ifugao
23.9
36.0
12.1
Visayas
Negros
28.0
43.9
15.9
Oriental
Western Samar 34.9
43.5
8.6
Eastern Samar
49.2
55.4
6.2
Mindanao
North Cotabato 23.4
44.8
21.4
Camiguin
20.4
41.0
20.6
Lanao del Sur
48.7
67.3
18.6
Maguindanao
43.3
54.5
11.2
Source: 2012 Full Year Official Poverty Statistics, Philippine Statistical Authority- NSCB
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At the regional level, the ARMM consistently figured in the bottom (poorest) set of regions with
the highest poverty incidence among families between 40.0 to 49.0 percent in 2006, 2009, and
2012. In 2006 and 2009, Zamboanga Region and Caraga were included in the three regions with
the highest poverty incidence, although they are not included in the bottom cluster in 2012.
Eastern Visayas and SOCCSKSARGEN were new entrants in the said group at around 37.0%
poverty incidence. It is worth noting that the NCR, CALABARZON, and Central Luzon are able
to keep low the poverty incidence among families from 2006 to 2012.
The poverty situation among vulnerable groups in society remains significant and virtually
unchanged. Fishermen, farmers and children consistently posted the highest poverty incidences
among the nine basic sectors in the Philippines in 2012 at 39.2%, 38.3% and 35.2%, respectively.
Also, 5 of the 9 basic sectors consisting of fishermen, farmers, children, self-employed, unpaid
family workers and women, have higher poverty incidence than the general population estimated
at 25.2% in 2012. (www.nscb.gov.ph)
Table 13. Poverty Incidence among Vulnerable Groups, 2006, 2009, 2012
SECTORS
2006 2009 2012
Percentage
(in
(in
(in
Point Change
%)
%)
%) 200620092009
2012
PHILIPPINES
26.6
26.3
25.2
(0.3)
(1.1)
Fishermen
41.2
41.3
39.2
(0.1)
(2.1)
Farmers
38.5
38.0
38.3
(0.5)
0.3
Children
35.2
35.3
35.2
0.1
(0.1)
Self-employed & Unpaid Family 30.6
29.9
29.0
(0.7)
(0.9)
Workers
Women
25.9
25.7
25.6
(0.2)
(0.1)
Youth
21.1
21.6
22.3
0.5
(0.7)
Migrant and Formal Sector
16.0
16.8
16.6
0.8
(0.2)
Senior Citizens
16.9
16.1
16.2
(0.8)
0.1
Individuals residing in urban 12.6
12.6
13.0
0
0.4
areas
Source: 2012 Full Year Official Poverty Statistics, Philippine Statistical Authority- NSCB.

Self-Rated Poverty: Alternative Assessment
Alternative assessment on poverty says that there is no significant reduction in poverty for the
past seven years. At 55%, self-rated poverty in the second quarter of 2014 increased by 2
percentage points from the previous quarter of 53 percent, as reported by the Social Weather
Stations (SWS). It is estimated that 11.5 million families consider themselves poor during the
second quarter, same number of families in March 2014. The latest Self-rated Poverty rate figure
is three points above the four-quarter average of 52% in 2013.
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Figure 4. Self-Rated Poverty, Second quarter of 2014

Source: Social Weather Stations, accessed at <http://www.sws.org.ph> on August 7, 2014

Meanwhile, official poverty statistics in the first semester of 2013 reported that on the average,
almost 25 out of 100 (24.9%) Filipinos are living in poverty between full years of 2006, to the
first half of last year. Hence, poverty incidence among the population was virtually unchanged
from the same period in 2006, 2009, 2012 until the first semester of 2013. This still means
around 3 out of 10 Filipino families are poor. Multiply these rates with the total number of
families/individuals, it can be seen that poverty is still widespread.
Figure 5. Degree of Hunger in Households, Second quarter of 2014

Source: Social Weather Stations, accessed at <http://www.sws.org.ph> on August 7, 2014

The SWS chart shows that hunger reached 16.3% during the second quarter of 2014, 1.5
percentage points below the 17.8% in March 2014, and is 3.7% points below the 20.0% fourquarter average of 2013. This is equivalent to 3.8 million families as against 3.9 million families
during the previous quarter.
Moderate hunger was slightly down to 13.5% (3.0 million families) in the second quarter of the
year from 15.0% in the previous quarter. Severe hunger stayed at 2.8% (est. 583,000 families)
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from March to June 2014. Nonetheless, there was no change in terms of absolute figures on the
number of families. These data on hunger refers to the involuntary suffering due to the lack of
anything to eat, at least once in three months. Again, if these rates are multiplied with the total
number of Filipino families, hunger is still prevalent nationwide. The number of Filipinos
suffering from hunger fell slightly from previous quarter but remains generally high.
Figure 6. Joblessness Rate, Second quarter of 2014

Source: Social Weather Stations, accessed at <http://www.sws.org.ph> on September 2, 2014

Joblessness has been above 20% in over 9 years. The SWS data on unemployment rate for the
second quarter of 2014 is slated at 25.9 percent or equivalent to an estimated 11.8 million
Filipinos. This means 300,000 more jobless Filipinos in the said period compared to the first
quarter of the same year. This is 0.2 point above the 25.7 percent (est. 11.5 million) in March
2014, and 0.7 points above the 25.2 percent average level in full year of 2013. The figure includes
those who have been retrenched from work (9.0% [est. 4.0 million]), those who have resigned or
left their jobs (13.0% [est. 6.0 million], and those who are first-time job-seekers (4.0% [est. 1.7
million]). This does not include those who are unemployed and are not looking for work.
Distribution of Unemployment by Age Group
Most of the unemployed are youth!
Of the 25.9 percent of the unemployed in the second quarter of 2014 as surveyed by SWS, 62.8
percent are the young people (ages 18-24), who comprise the bigger percentage of unemployed
persons in the country. This represents a sharp rise of 19.4 points in March 2014 or 43.4 percent,
which is the highest since 63.3 percent in June 2008. These are the fresh high school or college
graduates, or the out-of-school youth who are looking for work. This age bracket is the most
vulnerable, and dangerous because of the youthful energies which might be wasted in doing
unproductive things, which may result to various social problems.
The rate of unemployed people in the 25 to 34 age-range also increased to 35.3 percent, from 30.5
percent the previous quarter. This is the highest since 45.4 percent in March 2012. These age
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brackets (18-24 and 25-34) are the most productive citizens and the increasing unemployment rate
for both age ranges could fuel a social volcano waiting to explode.
Figure 7. Distribution of Unemployment by Age Group, Second quarter of 2014

Source: Social Weather Stations, accessed at <http://www.sws.org.ph> on September 2, 2014

Gender Distribution of Unemployment
Figure 8. Gender distribution of Unemployment, Second quarter of 2014

Source: Social Weather Stations, accessed at <http://www.sws.org.ph> on September 2, 2014

Majority of the unemployed are women, with 39.9 percent unemployment rate compared to 14.7
unemployment rate of men for the first quarter of 2014, according to SWS. The rate of women
unemployment peaked at 42.5% in August 2012. This reflects the kind of jobs available in the
labor market, which is largely male-oriented. Labor-intensive jobs such as those in the
construction and transport sector that employ more men into their workforce, and companies that
are biased against women in their recruitment are some factors behind this phenomenon. This
cries for a program of the government to foster women employment or policies that will enable
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access of women to decent jobs. Otherwise, Filipino women will continue to be victims of
trafficking and we will continue to “export” our women for employment overseas.
Understated Underemployment Rate
According to the Labor Force Survey, underemployment rate decreased to 18.2% or 7.03 million
underemployed Filipinos in the second quarter of 2014 from 7.1 million or 19.5% in January
2014. But this statistic is understated because the number of both the unemployed and
underemployed excluded Leyte, a Typhoon Yolanda affected province. Hence, unemployment
and underemployment had been worse than they have been counted. Nonetheless, the total
number of employed Filipinos increased by around 1 million - 38.665 million in April 2014
compared to 37.011 million in the same period last year. We also have to look into the precarious
situations the underemployed workers have to face in their pursuit of decent work. Some of them
are not receiving adequate wages, or even being subjected to unpaid work.
Fig. 9. Number of Unemployed & Underemployed Individuals,
2012‐2014 2nd quarter
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Summary
Significant decline in 2015 growth and worsening poverty outlook is expected given the adverse
impact of recent natural and man-made disasters that struck Visayas and Mindanao, like the
recent onslaught of Typhoon Yolanda. The social picture gives much cause for concern given the
extent and cost of destruction, damage and losses due to the calamities. Poverty, hunger and
unemployment remain intractable problems and are expected to aggravate in the central and
southern regions of the country. The national budget is a powerful tool to address these problems.
Government and expenditure policies, if used to finance appropriate programs and projects to
address these economic and social threats, can be a powerful tool for improving people’s lives.
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THE 2015 NATIONAL BUDGET AND THE FUTURE THAT WE WANT
“If we want the national budget to tackle problems of poverty,
hunger and unemployment, it has to focus on the sectors where the
poorest are and where unemployment is highest. The 2015 budget
should address the gaps and distributional issues of the GDP to
ensure that economic growth is enjoyed by all.”
Briones, August 2014

Importance of the Budget in National Development
The Philippines is facing many challenges – the most serious of which are poverty, climate
change, health and education, and unemployment – and the budget is the most powerful
instrument the government can use in addressing these problems. It can be an instrument for the
redistribution of income groups to fund services and to create jobs for the poor. The budget can be
used to provide education and health services, as well as training and capacity building and fund
projects to create employment. The budget can be used to stabilize the economy and control
inflation. The importance of the budget is highlighted in the proposed P2.606 trillion National
Budget for 2015 (www.dbm.gov.ph). The government said the proposed budget is anchored on
inclusive growth and sustained development, a development where no one, especially the poor
and the vulnerable, shall be left behind.

Importance of the Role of Congress in the Budget Process
There is need to closely examine the analysis of the government on the performance of the
economy, its policies, thrusts and priorities. People need to ask questions on issues explicitly
stated, as well as on the more implicit ones or those that are not written. People must engage the
executive on long standing issues of citizens’ participation, special purpose funds, etc. and
demand accountability from the government.
The Budget is an instrument of fiscal policy which includes policies on revenues, expenditures
and borrowing. The executive and legislative branches of government share the task of crafting
the national budget. The executive branch through the DBM, puts together budget proposals of all
government agencies and instrumentalities into the National Expenditure Program (NEP) and the
Budget of Expenditures and Sources of Financing (BESF). The NEP and the BESF are submitted
by the President to the Congress, within thirty days from the opening of its regular session in July
of every year. The said budget documents become the bases of Congress in the formulation of the
General Appropriations Bill (GAB) (Section 22 Article VII, 1987 Constitution). The role of
Congress in the budget process is crucial since, as stated in Section 29, Article VI of the 1987
Constitution, “No money shall be paid out of the Treasury except in pursuance of an
appropriation made by law.”
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The Proposed 2015 Fiscal Program
As already stated, the 2015 national budget is proposed at P2.606 trillion. The amount is based on
total obligations for next year. The government actually expects to disburse a total amount of
P2.622 trillion, which is more than the obligations by P16.7 billion. On this point alone, the
general public must know why proposed disbursement is bigger than the proposed obligation
budget.
The above point is essential given the fact that an amount of P2.337 trillion revenues are expected
to fund the national budget, and that deficit that the government plans to incur is set at P285.3
billion. It is again important to state that the deficit is computed to be the difference between the
revenues and the disbursements (not the obligations). Given the level of government
disbursements in 2015 and the expected contribution to overall growth, government expects the
GDP to grow by 11.34%, assuming that the industry and services sectors will perform well.
Table 14. Fiscal Program
PARTICULARS

Levels, in Billion Revenues
Disbursements
Pesos
Surplus/(Deficit)
Obligation
Budget
Revenues
Per cent of GDP
Disbursements
Surplus/(Deficit)
Obligation
Budget
Revenues
Growth Rate
Disbursements
Surplus/(Deficit)*
Obligation
Budget
In billion pesos
GDP
• GDP Growth
estimates
Gross
Financing Foreign
Domestic
Mix,
in Percent

2013
2014
2015
2016
Adjusted
Program
Proposed
Proposed
Program
1,745.9
2,018.1
2,760.8
2,337.3
1,983.9
2.284.3
3,082.8
2,622.6
(238.0)
(266.2)
(322.0)
(285.3)
2,005.9
2,264.6
3,077.9
2,605.9
14.7
16.7
(2.0)
16.8

15.5
17.5
(2.0)
17.4

16.2
18.2
(2.0)
18.0

17.1
19.1
(2.0)
19.0

13.7
11.6
2.0
9.7

15.6
15.1
(11.9)
12.9

15.8
14.8
(7.1)
15.1

18.1
17.5
(12.9)
18.1

11,914.5

12,990.3
9.03%

14,463.5
11.34%

16,179.0
11.86%

8.0
92.0

15.0
85.0

11.0
89.0

9.0
91.
0

Notes: *A positive growth rate indicates an improvement in the fiscal balance.
Source: DBM NBM 119 based on DBM, DOF, and NEDA data.
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Expenditure Program: How does the 2015 National Budget look like?
The budget is like a big box. When it is opened, there are smaller boxes. The 2015 National
Budget, with a total amount of P2.606 trillion, maybe divided into two boxes. Box A pertains to
those items that need annual legislative approval and is called the General Appropriations Bill
(GAB) amounting to P1.74 trillion or 66.77% of the total proposed budget. Box B contains items
that need no further congressional authorization or the Automatic Appropriations in the amount of
P866.2 billion or 33.23%.
Figure 10. How does the 2015 National Budget look like?
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Source: Briones, Leonor M. 2014. Analysis of the 2015 Budget,
its Macroeconomic Context and the Social Development Situation.

The GAB (Box A) may be further divided into two smaller boxes: Box A-1 contains the agency
budgets amounting to P1.361 trillion or 47.78% of the total proposed budget; and Box A-2
contains the Special Purpose Funds of P378.6 billion or 14.57%. These items in the budget must
be separately examined and itemized to know exactly where the government spends taxpayers’
money, particularly when it comes to Special Purpose Funds.
The Automatic Appropriations (Box B) includes the allocation for Interest Payments and the
Internal Revenue Allotment among others. These items need further scrutiny and details. People
need to know why the items do not need to be deliberated on by Congress, and how much the
government actually need to allocate. [Please refer to the section on Automatic Appropriations].
Aside from the budget items already mentioned, there are items in the NEP that invites questions
and answers such as the Unprogrammed Funds and the Off-Budget Items and Direct Remittances.
[Please refer to discussion on these in the next sections].

In Billion Pesos

Fig. 11. Composition of the Annual GAA
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Comparison of Agency Budget, Special Purpose Funds (SPFs), Unprogrammed Funds and
Automatic Appropriations
In Figure 12, New Appropriations have a total amount of Php1,862.9 billion. However, Section 1
of the draft General Appropriations Act clearly appropriates only Php1,739,768,572,000 and does
not include the Php123,056,081,000 Unprogrammed Funds. Does this mean that if and when the
provisions for the expenditure of Unprogrammed Funds are fulfilled, these will have to be
appropriated since these are not included in the draft General Appropriations Act?
Which is the correct number for the "New General Appropriations"? Php1.612 trillion as claimed
by NEP or Php1.74 trillion as provided for in the draft General Appropriations Act? This has to
be asked because the difference of Php139.9 Billion in Unprogrammed Funds is very material. It
will be recalled that the past administration availed of Unprogrammed Funds when the Special
Purpose Funds were not sufficient.
Fig. 12. Comparative Data: 2013‐2014 GAA & 2015 NEP

In Billion Pesos
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2,006
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Sources: General Appropriations Act 2013-2014 National Expenditure Program 2015: DBM

The budget which has been approved and signed by the President into law is PhP2.606 Trillion.
Meanwhile, the budget of departments/agencies combined come up to the sum is PhP1.361
Trillion or a little more than one-half of the budget. These are the items that are “transparent” and
are now discussed openly. The “other half” of the budget--- comprised of Special Purpose
Funds, Unprogrammed Funds and Automatic Appropriations --- are not that transparent. Social
Watch and ABI have continuously called for greater transparency and openness on these items
ever since they started engaging in budget advocacy.

Revenue and Financing Program
In theory and in reality, the budget is funded primarily from taxpayers’ money. For 2015, the
government plans to raise as much as P2.194 trillion from tax revenues and another P140.9 billion
from non-tax revenues. The total revenue of P2.337 will be able to fund up to 89.68% of the total
proposed obligations for 2015. The difference or the deficit of P285.3 billion as well the
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difference between planned obligations and planned disbursements shall be covered by
borrowings.
Table 15. National Government Revenue Program
Sources of
Amount (in billion pesos)
Revenue
2013
2014
2015
Tax Revenues
1,535.698
1,879.918 2,194.427
718.210
877.210 1,032.120
Tax on Net Income
& Profits
3.552
5.060
5.017
Tax on Property
509.010
589.553
700.821
Tax on Domestic
Goods
304.925
408.096
456.458
Taxes
on
International Trade
Non-tax Revenues
177.459
136.133
140.906
Privatization
2.936
2.000
2.000
Total
1,716.093
2,018.051 2,337.333

% Share
to total
2015
93.89
44.16
0.21
29.98
19.53
6.03
0.08
100.0

*Includes incremental revenues for BIR from Republic Act No. 10351 (Sin Tax Reform Law of 2012)
Source: FY 2015 BESF, primarily from the Department of Finance

Financing the Deficit: National Government Financing Program
The planned budget deficit for fiscal year 2015 is P285.3 billion. But upon examination of the
national government financing program, the government actually plans to borrow much more to
the tune of P700.822 billion, or more than double the amount of deficit. Of the planned
borrowing, a total of P310.435 billion or 44.3% shall go to the amortization of outstanding debts.
Unfortunately, the Debt Service in the P2.606 T budget does not yet include Principal
Amortization.
What about the allocation for Interest Payments? The amount intended for Interest Payments (IP)
is listed under Special Purpose Funds. For 2015, the IP amounts to P372.863 billion. So
altogether, the government will allocate a total amount of P683.298 billion pesos for Debt Service
(Principal Amortization and Interest Payments), which is equivalent to 26.22% of the proposed
obligation budget for 2015. The national government has fallen into a debt trap in the 1980s and
must take care to avoid falling into one again.
Table 16. National Government Financing Program, in billion pesos
Particulars
2013a/
2014
2015
GROSS
FOREIGN
33.767
130.500
95.700
BORROWINGS
Net Foreign Borrowings
(83.821)
4.236
20.898
GROSS
DOMESTIC
520.934
620.011
605.122
BORROWINGS
Net Domestic Borrowings
402.939
279.734
289.537
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NET FINANCING
CHANGE IN CASH
TOTAL
NET
FINANCING
REQUIREMENT

319.118
65.933
164.062

283.969
16.002
266.247

310.436
24.978
283.687

a/ Based on actual data reported in the Cash Operations Report (COR)
Source: FY 2015 BESF, primarily from the Bureau of the Treasury

Table 17. NG Debt Service Expenditure Program, in billion pesos
NG
Debt
Service 2013
2014
2015
Expenditures
Interest Payments
323.434
352.652
372.863
222.317
255.970
277.565
o Domestic
101.117
96.682
95.298
o Foreign
Principal Amortization
235.583
466.542
390.386
117.995
340.277
315.585
o Domestic
117.588
126.264
74.802
o Foreign
GRAND TOTAL
559.017
819.194
763.250
Source: FY 2015 BESF, primarily from the Bureau of the Treasury

The “Debt Service” reflected in the budget is equivalent only to interest payments. It does not
include payment for principal. While this method of presentation may be rationalized from the
budget perspective, it does not change the fact that in terms of cash requirements, the Bureau of
Treasury has to raise funds both for interest and principal payments. Thus, the Cash Program of
government is usually larger than the budget itself. The earlier practice was to include both
interest and principal in the budget. Thus actual cash expended and the national budget tended to
reflect similar levels. During the Cory Aquino administration, only interest payments were
reflected in the budget even as the Commission on Audit continued reflecting debt service as
interest and principal.

Budget Allocation by Sector
By sector, the Social Services Sector - comprised of the subsectors of education, health care and
social welfare and related services - will receive PhP967.9 Billion pesos (37.14 percent) or the
biggest share of the proposed 2014 budget. This allocation is 15 percent higher than the P841.8
billion that currently supports social services under the 2014 National Budget. The increase is
made to support the implementation of the K-12 program, the Universal Health and the
Conditional Cash Transfer programs.
For education, some key budgetary allocations under social services include: construction of
31,728 new classrooms, repair of 9,500 dilapidated classrooms due to the previous calamities,
additional 13,586 water and sanitation facilities, purchase of 1.3 million new desks and armchairs
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and 70.5 million textbooks and instructional materials, additional 39,066 teacher positions for
next year.1
Fig. 13. Budget Allocation by Sector
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For the health component, a total of P13.1 billion for the upgrading of 1,242 barangay health
stations, 587 health centers from remote barangays, 128 hospitals in different provinces, 19 DOHmanaged hospitals, and 11 treatment and rehabilitation centers will be allotted for 2015. In
addition, the premium subsidy for the National Health Insurance Program will increase to P37.2
billion from P35.3 billion in the 2014 budget to cover 15.4 million households, or an increase of
700 beneficiaries last year. Allocations for health human resource amount to P4.3 billion, which
includes hiring of additional 398 doctors, 12,540 midwives and 480 dentists.2
On the other hand, an expanded Conditional Cash Transfer program will be allotted P64.7 billion
next year, to cover 4,309,769 indigent households, including about 4,000 families with no
permanent address, 7,000 homeless street families and 116,000 indigenous people.3
The Economic Services Sector contributes 4.9 percent to the country’s GDP and accounts for
27 percent of the expenditure program for the next fiscal year. At least P339.4 billion in funds
will go towards various infrastructure programs, including the construction of national roads and
integrated transport systems nationwide.

1

The Philippine Star. Drilon: Almost P1-T in 2015 budget to boost social services. August 7, 2014. Retrieved
September 28, 2014 from http://www.philstar.com/headlines/2014/08/07/1354931/drilon-almost-p1-t-2015-budgetboost-social-services
2
Ibid.
3
Ibid.
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Allocation by General Expense Class
The government proposes to allocate 29.2 percent of the 2015 budget for Personal Services (PS) –
salaries and other compensation of civil servants. However, it seems that the amount allocated for
Personal Services is modest compared to the MOOE and capital outlay considering that the
maximum limit for PS is 45 percent. Is the Personal Services allocation understated?
It is likely that this amount covers only permanent or regular positions. It does not include
remuneration for casual, job order, and contract of service workers who forms part of the
government’s labor force but with no employer-employee relationship, implying that they do not
receive benefits mandated by law. It is also common that the government contracts out janitorial
and security services. Therefore, while they work for the government, they actually come from
the private sector.
The salaries or wages of these employees are actually charged against the “Professional Services”
item in the MOOE, slated at PhP22.646 billion. Apart from that, the largest item in the MOOE is
the budget item “Financial Assistance Subsidy” which amounts to PhP664.138 billion that
includes big ticket items such as the Internal Revenue Allotment (IRA), Budgetary Support to
Government Corporations, and the Conditional Cash Transfers. The “Donations” component was
proposed separately from the former but was programmed at PhP15.831 billion. Hence, MOOE is
not just for supplies, transportation, utilities and other operating expenses as it is conventionally
known.

Fig. 14. Allocation by General Expense Class
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In Figure 14, “Financial Expenses” contain the allocation for the big-ticket item, Interest
Expenses, amounting to PhP373.021 billion
The item “Capital Outlays” is proposed to receive 20.5 percent of the national budget for next
year. The figures have increased marginally compared to the 2014 general appropriations. Since
2014 budget, net lending is not factored in the allocation by expense class. The amount would be
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insufficient to provide for all the rehabilitation and reconstruction of public infrastructures
damaged by the onslaught of typhoons and earthquakes that the country experienced in the recent
years up to present. This is over and above new infrastructures needed to pump prime economic
development.

Agency Budgets and Ranking
The budget priorities of the government exhibited only a slight change and a few movements in
the ranking of departments. The Department of Education budget is at the top of the list,
indicating government’s priority to education. Social Watch Philippines and the Alternative
Budget Initiative (ABI) have been consistent in their position that funding for education has to be
increased even more. While attention is focused on the K-12 program, there are other aspects of
education that need additional attention, such as the Alternative Learning Systems (ALS)
intended for Filipinos who have little opportunity to go through the formal education system and
the schools for Muslim children and indigenous peoples that can better enhance their cultural
heritage.
The budget allocation for the DSWD had been historically low. It is laudable that the present
administration is appropriating more money for the department’s Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino
Program’s (4Ps) Conditional Cash Transfers, a primary anti-poverty strategy, which funding has
been magnanimously increased from P56 billion in 2013, to as much as P83 billion in 2014, and
to the proposed P108.8 billion for 2015.
The DOH, previously consistently ranked 7 in the national order of priorities, has moved up to 4th
in the 2014 and 2015 GAAs. With the proposed allocation of P87.2 billion for 2015, the DOH
budget can mainly provide support for the expansion of the health insurance program to cover
14.7 million households as well as provide support to the facilities enhancement program. But this
is insufficient considering the following areas – 1) the prevention, control and elimination of
diseases especially with the emergence of new epidemics brought about by climate change and
disasters, 2) the provision of accessible and affordable health care and medication to the indigent
Filipinos, and 3) the proposed reproductive health policy of the administration.
The importance of the agricultural sector (as well as the environment and natural resources sector)
has been discussed in previous section. The reduction in the budgets of DA and DENR (ranked 8th
and 10th, respectively, in the 2015 NEP) could only spell disaster for these agencies, and could
translate to greater constraints in reducing poverty and sustaining employment in the local
communities. The government must rethink its priorities in favor of the agricultural and
environmental sectors in the light of climate change climate and occurrence of highly destructive
natural calamities.
Table 18. Top 12 Agencies in the 2013 & 2014 GAA & in the 2015 NEP, in billion pesos

Dept.
DepEd
DPWH
DSWD

2013 GAA R a n k 2014 GAA R a n k 2015 NEP R a n k
232.595
1
281.774
1
318896
1
155.518
2
206.634
2
287.826
2
56.334
6
83.304
5
108.881
3
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DILG
DND
DOH
DOTC
DA
SUCs
ARMM
DENR
The Judiciary

91.164
80.420
51.075
34.185
64.474
32.771
13.172
23.136
17.006

3
4
5
8
5
9
13
10
12

100.295
82.265
84.357
45.461
68.597
35.935
19.615
23.346
18.560

3
6
4
8
7
9
12
10
13

104.571
99.469
87,209
52.874
48.436
41.225
24.300
20.849
19.499

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Sources: GAAs 2013-2014; 2015 NEP.

Allocation by Region
Fig. 15. Share in the Regionalized
Portion of the 2015 Proposed
Budget

Fig. 16. Regional Allocation of the
2015 Proposed Budget
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The direct share of the regions in the national budget fell by 26.9 percent from PhP1,251.8 Billion
to PhP915.372 Billion, or 35.13 percent of the total proposed budget for 2015. Luzon will receive
the largest share in the total regionalized budget at around PhP579.1 Billion, accounting for 63.3
percent of the regionalized portion of the budget. Note that Luzon is comprised by 8 regions and
has the biggest of population and the largest land area. Visayas and Mindanao will receive
PhP143.2 Billion and PhP193.1 Billion, respectively, and together accounts for 36.7 percent of
the regionalized portion of the budget.
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The matter of regional distribution of the budget has been a continuing source of irritation and
sensitivity among the three main island groupings for decades. The National Capital Region has
historically been allotted the biggest share of the regionalized portion of the budget pie. For 2015,
it is set to get about PhP283.9 Billion. This supports the operations and projects of NCR Regional
Office of the different agencies of the national government. The next biggest regions in terms of
budget share are Region IV A & B and Region III. In the Visayas, Region VI – Panay Region –
gets the highest share (PhP54.5 Billion) and in Mindanao, Region X – Northern Mindanao
(PhP43.2 Billion).

Special Purpose Funds
It is important to give attention to the Special Purpose Funds (SPFs) because these are not
normally debated in Congress and is less scrutinized by the public. The SPFs account for 15
percent of the proposed 2015 budget. These are funds managed directly by the Department of
Budget and Management (DBM), with the approval of the President. Social Watch and ABI
believe there is more reason to scrutinize these funds because these funds have no details in the
GAA. They can be transferred easily by the President and the power to transfer funds was gravely
abused during the time of Arroyo Administration.
Table 19. Special Purpose Funds, FY 2013-2015, in million pesos
SPECIAL PURPOSE FUNDS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Budgetary Support to Government Corporations
Allocation to Local Government Units
Calamity/National Disaster Risk Reduction Management Fund
Contingent Fund
DepEd School Building Program
E-Government Fund
International Commitments Fund
Miscellaneous Personnel Benefits Fund
Pension and Gratuity Fund (formerly Retirement Benefits Fund)
Priority Development Assistance Fund
Priority Social and Economic Projects Fund*
Feasibility Studies Fund
Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Program
Overall Savings
TOTAL

GAA
2013
44,664.5
17,529.5
7,500.0
1,000.0
1,000.0
1,000.0
2,636.7
69,089.2
98,715.1
24,790.0
0
0
0
10,488.8
278,413.8

GAA
2014
46,255.2
19,588.8
13,000.0
1,000.0
1,000.0
2,478.9
4,815.6
53,535.1
120,496.0
0
0
400.0
20,000.0
0
282,569.6

NEP 2015
61,319.4
33,131.4
14,000.0
2,000.0
0
1,000.0
7,444.0
118,142.4
140,566.4
0
0
0
1,000.0
0
378,603.6

*

The PhP22.4 Billion Priority Social and Economic Projects Fund proposed in the 2013 National Expenditure Program was later
realigned to concerned agencies as a result of the campaign of ABI for the 2013 Budget. Source: GAA 2013-2014: DBM; FY 2015
National Expenditure Program.

An examination of the items listed under the SPF will show that some items could easily be
integrated in the budgets of regular government agencies and corporations, as follows:
1) The Budgetary Support to GOCCs may be placed under PART IV Corporate
Operating Budget of the NEP, so that all budgetary support to GOCCs can be found
under one item to facilitate analysis.
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2) The allocation for the DepEd School Building Program could be placed under the
DepEd budget.
3) The Allocation to LGUs actually includes the budget for the Metropolitan Manila
Development Authority (MMDA). Perhaps it is time to remove the MMDA budget
under this category and place it under the Office of the President (OP), since MMDA
is not a local government (i.e., not a political subdivision of the state), but rather an
agency attached to the OP. Local governments in the National Capital Region are not
directly involved in how the MMDA budget is spent.
The Contingent Fund is clearly a discretionary fund of the President since the fund “shall be
administered by the OP” and no amount “shall be released and disbursed without the prior
approval of the President.” The 2015 NEP lists “Overall Savings” among the special funds,
although no amount was specified for 2015. This item is vague and could be easily used to justify
budget realignments.
Automatic Appropriations
According to DBM, automatic appropriations refer to one-time legislative authorization to
provide funds for a specified purpose, for which the amount may or may not be fixed by law, and
is made automatically available and set aside as needed (www.dbm.gov.ph). Automatic
appropriations are already covered by separate laws, and do not anymore require periodic action
by Congress, and according to DBM, need not be included in the legislation of annual
appropriations. Falling under this category are, among others, the Debt Service-Interest payments
for domestic and foreign debts authorized under Presidential Decree (PD) 1967, RA 4860 and RA
245, as amended; the Net Lending to GOCCs under PD 1177 and EO 292; and the retirement
benefits and life insurance premiums of government employees as provided for in
Commonwealth Act 186 and RA 660. Nonetheless, it must be noted that while these are
automatic appropriations, Congress still has a duty to look into the details of these accounts,
especially the interest payments for debt service.
Table 20. Composition of the Automatic Appropriations, FY 2013-2015, in million pesos
AUTOMATIC APPROPRIATIONS

GAA 2013

GAA 2014

Interest Payments for Debt Service
333,902.000
Internal Revenue Allotment
302,304.000
Tax Refunds
15,518.556
Pension under RA 2087 & 5059
0.331
Grant Proceeds
545.844
Custom duties and taxes, including Tax
26,900.000
expenditures
Net Lending
26,500.000
Employees’ retirement and life insurance
28,125.611
premiums
Rewards and Incentives Fund
2,182.808
Special accounts in the general fund
19,240.064
TOTAL
755,219.214
Source: GAA 2013-2014: DBM; FY 2015 National Expenditure Program
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NEP 2015

352,652.000
341,544.726
0
0.331
6.450
26,900.000

372,863.000
389,860.400
…
0.331
140.900
25,475.000

24,950.000
28,859.006

26,500.000
30,149.500

0
21,116.662
796,029.175

0
21,242.300
866,231.431
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Unprogrammed Funds
Unprogrammed Funds (UF) [also called as Unprogrammed Appropriations (UA)] are also
contested items in the proposed budget. These refer to standby appropriations authorized under
the GAA which may be availed of when financing becomes available. The amounts authorized
under the UF shall be released only when the government’s revenue collection exceed the original
revenue target. The problem with the UA is the lack of details of their intended utilization, and
what appears to be multiple allocations for the same purpose. For instance, the item “Budgetary
Support to GOCCs” has a P5.06 billion allocation under the UA, but the item, “Budgetary
Support to GOCCs” is already listed twice in the NEP – as a separate item and under the SPF.
Some items in the Unprogrammed Funds should actually be given priority in the budget. For
example, the item, “Support for Infrastructure Projects and Social Programs”, which is intended
for social protection, is given very low priority and has to wait when funds become available.
However, this item also lacks sufficient detail for the public to know exactly its intended
utilization. The DBM or the Office of the President should report on fund releases and
accomplishments not only of the programmed funds but also of those intended for the
Unprogrammed Funds. The people have to know whether the national government actually
released money for any items listed under the UF and the accomplishments.
Table 21. Unprogrammed Funds, FY 2013-2015, in million pesos
UNPROGRAMMED FUNDS/APPROPRIATIONS GAA 2013 GAA 2014
Budgetary Support to GOCCs
16,826.4
3,036.3
Support to Foreign-Assisted Projects
2,226.7
6,124.5
General Fund Adjustments (for the Share of the
1,000.0
1,000.0
ARMM pursuant to R.A.9054; NEP 2015)
General Fund Adjustment for Use of Excess Income
…
…
by Agencies
Support for Infrastructure Projects and Social
23,000.0
20,000.0
Programs
Disaster Relief & Mitigation Fund
…
3,000.0
Debt Management Program
60,363.1
1,000.0
AFP Modernization Program
10,632.2
5,000.0
Risk Management Program
Payment of Total Administrative Disability Pension
Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Program
People’s Survival Fund
Equity Value Buy-out of the Metro Rail Transit
Corporation
TOTAL

NEP 2015
5,060.8
3,095.3
800.0
200.0
20,000.0

…
3,000.0
…
500.0
…

20,000.0
243.0
80,000.0
500.0
…

…
…
10
,000.0
30,000.0
…
…
…
53,900.0

117,548.4

139,903.8

123,056.1

Source: GAA 2013-2014: DBM; FY 2015 National Expenditure Program.
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Off-Budget items
The DBM defines any expenditure item which is not part of the National Expenditure Program as
an off-budget item. An example given by the DBM is the Principal Repayments of domestic and
foreign debts. In the 2015 BESF, the Off-Budget Accounts actually referred to revolving funds4
(comprised of seminar/training fees, fines, donations, sale of products, rent/lease income from use
of facilities, business income, interest income and charges) and other service income generated
and retained by government agencies, and which revolving funds are spent by said agencies for
related operational expenses. The list of off-budget items in the 2015 BESF does not include
Principal Debt Repayments.
Table 22. Off-Budget Accounts in Selected Agencies, FY 2013-2015, in million pesos
Balance as of
2014
2015
Dec. 2013
Revenues Expenditures Revenues Expenditures
The Judiciary
9,155.1
4,347.0
3,992.4
4,419.5
3,775.8
DOE-OSEC Trust
5,057.4
966.2
250.2
966.2
250.1
Receipts5
DOTC-OSEC-BLT1,133.6
2,150.4
2,647.5
2,174.3
2,169.7
6
MRT3
LTO-Trust Receipts7
3,305.3
0.4
0.3
NEDA-PPPCP8
302.1
355.2
1,178.1
885.2
1,098.0
GRAND TOTAL

100,540.3

32,505.2

33,484.8

36,298.7

2,527.2

Source: BESF 2015.

The government agencies listed in the BESF 2015 with off-budget accounts are expected to
generate another P36.5 billion and retain such income in their respective agencies. According to
the BESF 2015, some P100.54 billion income balances remain available in the various
government agencies as of December 2013. The table on off-budget accounts 5 out of 92 agencies
that are authorized to retain their agency-generated incomes. With respect to the Judiciary, it has
at least three different kinds of off-budget accounts or retained income/funds: (1) Judicial
Development Fund, raised from legal fees and courts fees as authorized in PD 1949; (2) Special
Allowance for the Judiciary, raised from legal fees and new fees, as provided under RA 9227, and
Fiduciary Fund, as provided under rule 141 of the Supreme Court. (BESF 2015:321). The point
about the off-budget- accounts is that these are excluded in the GAA and their sourcing and
utilization tend to be less transparent to the public.
4

This comprised of income from seminar/training fees, fines, donations, sale of products, rent/lease income from use
of facilities, business income, interest income, express lane charges, parking fees, hospital fees, income share from
PAGCOR and PCSO, and other similar agency income, fees and charges. (BESF 2015).
5
Department of Energy-Office of the Secretary Trust Receipts as provided for in PD 1956, RA 7638, RA 8479 and
income from DOE-DPWH Multi-Purpose Building per MOA dated October 28, 2009 (BESF 2015:310).
6
Department of Transportation and communication-Office of the Secretary-Build-Lease-Transfer Arrangement,
Escrow Account for Rental Fees for MRT3 (BESF 2015:319).
7
LTO Escrow account for BOO Contracts (BESF 2015:319).
8
National Economic and Development Authority-Public-Private partnership Center of the Philippines Revolving
Fund is authorized under EO 136, and sourced form consultancy fees and to be spent on transaction advisory
services..
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SUMMARY
The national budget is the government’s primary tool for achieving the inclusive growth that it
envisions for Philippine society and economy. An examination of the national budget for 2015
reveals that much remains to be desired in its allocation and prioritization, and in making the
budget truly an instrument of justice, equity and quality of life for all. More importantly, the
budget itself is deficient in transparency on a number of points: (1) Of the total projected national
expenditures of P2.606 trillion for 2015, only P1.74 trillion or 66.8% in New General
Appropriations (GAA) will be scrutinized and approved by Congress; (2) the amount of P866.2
billion or 33.2% are Automatic Appropriations; (3) Of the P1.74 trillion GAA, P378.6 billion or
21.7% are allotted for various Special Purpose Funds without satisfactory amount of details as to
their utilization and therefore highly discretionary in their utilization; and (4) the P2.606 trillion
NEP does not include Off-Budget Items and Unprogrammed Appropriations proposals amounting
to P29 billion and P123 billion respectively. Off-budget items refer to “any expenditure item
which is not part of the NEP such as the “Principal Amortization” or cash payments of foreign
and domestic debts.
The proliferation of lump sum funds (in the form of Special Purpose Funds, Overall Savings and
Unprogrammed Funds) in the budget obscures the purpose and actual utilization of the funds not
to mention the fact that the Chief Executive gets to exercise presidential discretion in determining
where the funds should go and when to release them, a power that has been gravely abused in the
past.
Who has the real power of the purse? In the next two months, Congress will work on the budget
and approve it by December. Eastern Samar Representative Ben Evardone is set to file a bill to
clearly define savings in the GAA and to give authority to the President to declare savings as
early as January or any other time of the year.
Between the Congress and the President, who really holds the power of the purse? Who has the
power of the coin purse? In the light of the Supreme Court decision on the unconstitutionality of
the PDAF and the DAP-related expenditures, the cross-border transfer of savings outside the
Executive Office and the funding of programs and activities that were not found in the GAAs, it is
highly evident that the President has violated the budgetary plans and priorities that the executive
department has carefully laid out in the annual NEP and BESF. With respect to Congress, their
approval of lump sum items in the budget is comparable to an abdication of their power of the
purse, considering that they approve the GAA in the absence of detailed rendition of several
budgetary items, giving the President excessive amount of discretion to determine by himself the
utilization of the budget.
2009 COA Report on the SPFs
The Commission on Audit released its Special Audit Report on the PDAF (2007-2009) on August
14, 2013. For CY 2007 to 2009, the government appropriated a total of P79.878 billion to fund
priority programs and projects of legislators for their respective districts (COA 2013:10). Each
Congressman and Party List Representative is allocated P70 million while each senator is allotted
P200 million annually. Based on the COA Special Audit Report 2007-2009 (2013:14-22), actual
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releases per legislator exceeded prescribed amounts. According to the COA report (2013:22), the
actual total amount released from 2007 to 2009 was P115.988 billion.
Considering that the release of the audit findings and the SC decision on the PDAF are much
overdue, the probability of misuse of the PDAF for 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2014 is very high. In
effect, removal of the PDAF from the national budget will not make much difference since the
same do not go to productive investments and employment-generating projects. If indeed the
appropriations for PDAF and various infrastructure and local projects went to the purposes for
which they were intended, sectoral economic performance could have been much improved.
The PDAF and the DAP from the national budget will not dampen economic growth. The horrible
stories on the irregular utilization of the PDAF and DAP and the billions of kickbacks that
allegedly went to the personal pockets of legislators and government officials and bogus nongovernment organizations and ghosts projects attest that the budget for PDAF and DAP do not
contribute to economic growth because the money were laundered elsewhere. The funds never get
to be spent on things for which they were officially intended. There were no livelihood projects,
no financial assistance to farmers, minimal assistance to health and education service, and so on,
because the PDAF and the DAP went to ghosts projects.
In the case of the DAP, P1.107 billion were given to twenty senators. The question is, were these
funds used to fund employment–creating and pump priming projects? In a privilege speech of
Senator Jinggoy Estrada in September 2013, he said senators who voted to convict Supreme Court
Chief Justice Renato Corona received an additional allotment of P50 million. Whether or not the
money was meant as pay off to the Senators, the point is Secretary Abad admitted that the money
came from government savings pooled under the DAP. The BSP was given P30 billion in DAP
allocations for purposes of providing credit for small business enterprises, but based on IBON
data, BSP only allotted some P31 million or less than 1% of the P30 billion it received from DAP.
Furthermore, in the August 12, 2009 Audit Briefing for the Office of the House Speaker, COA
reported the following:
a. that the DBM failed to submit to COA authority from the Executive to transfer regular
appropriation to Special Purpose Fund
b. allotments exceeded appropriations for some Special Purpose Funds
c. pooled savings for 2007- Ph106.11 billion (net of transfer from one agency to another and
from one Special Purpose Fund to another cannot be verified due to lack of supporting
documents
d. SAROs issued to DPWH chargeable to PDAF, a special purpose fund, contain
appropriation code for regular programs/projects
e. regular appropriations of Ph554.06 million of the Department of Agriculture were
transferred to Fisheries Modernization Program Fund but DBM did not submit the
authority of the Executive to make such a transfer
f. allotments in 2008 exceeded appropriations in some SPF by PhP2.61 billion
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More Transparency! More Accountability! More for a Better Quality of Life for All!
There is a need for the public to scrutinize all parts and sides of the national budget, the Special
Purpose Funds and Unprogrammed Funds. Social Watch and the Alternative Budget Initiative
strongly call on the government to undertake a significant amount of reforms to make the budget
truly an instrument of inclusive growth through the following:
o Abolition of Special Purpose Funds which includes Pork Barrel
o Abolition of all Lump Sum Funds that should clearly be transferred or integrated into the
budgets of the appropriate frontline agencies (see pertinent ABI Proposals)
o Revisit the constitutional provision on SAVINGS, and on the authority of the President to
use the savings from the Office of the President to other items within the Office of the
President. The word SAVINGS was mentioned only once in the 1987 Constitution. This
strongly suggests that savings can only be construed in and within the offices enumerated
in the Constitution, which may subsequently utilized office savings for purposes of their
respective offices. In this regard, there is also an urgent need to revise/amend the
Executive Order No. 292 of the Administrative Code of 1987, particularly the numerous
provisions on the utilization of SAVINGS that run counter to the spirit and intent of the
1987 Constitution.
o Integrate Off-Budget items into the General Appropriations Act.
o Make a detailed account of the Automatic Appropriations.
Overall, economic achievement last year and over the last two decades was very much below
expectations. Performance is still characterized by exclusion rather than inclusion to match the
much-touted goal of inclusive growth. Disparities in the quality of life, in income, in wealth, in
employment, and in access to services remain wide. The poor is increasingly becoming poor,
while the rich continue to accumulate more and more wealth.
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PART 2: Alternative Budget for Fiscal Year 2015
Ensuring Inclusiveness and Climate Responsiveness of
the 2015 Agriculture & Fisheries Budget
Alternative Budget Proposal for Agriculture & Fisheries

The Philippines continues to post high economic growth for the last 3 years. In 2013, GDP
growth is 7.2%, up from 6.8% GDP for 2012. As a result, several credit risks rating agencies have
given the Philippines an investment grade status.
In agriculture, output and productivity from 2011-2013 has generally posted positive increases,
although modest. In terms of changes and growth rates in area, production and yield and farm
incomes, a look at palay (rice) ---the crop with the biggest budget allocation --- posted continuous
growth in terms of area, yield and production. This is good news considering the super typhoon
and a number of other strong typhoons that hit the country during the year. Although we failed to
reach the 100% self-sufficiency target mark, the increase in production to 18.6 mmt (million
metric ton, if accurate at all), is by far, the highest in the history of the country.
For the other commodities, particularly coconut and fisheries, available data reveal a different
story. These two sub-sectors have received substantial budget increases under President Aquino in
consideration of the high number of the country's poor who are dependent on the said major
livelihoods. The Philippine Coconut Authority (PCA), for example, which only had around P500
million annual budget a few years ago, received a total of P5 billion pesos in 2013.
Table 23. 2015 Proposed Budgets vis-à-vis 2013 and 2014 Approved Budgets
2013

2014

Proposed 2015

66,040,320,000

68,541,936,000

48,435,703,000

NFA

3,622,029,000

4,250,000,000

4,250,000,000

NIA

2,595,436,000

1,065,683,000

28,824,087,000

PCA

5,121,890,000

2,373,750,000

4,070,772,000

PCIC

1,183,370,000

1,183,370,000

1,183,370,000

532,200,000

546,440,000

518,000,000

0

0

534,000,000

761,744,000

261,744,000

170,472,000

DA and related
agencies

Philrice
PFDA
NDA
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SUBTOTAL

87,986,404,000

OSEC

58,556,270,000

62,155,559,000

39,069,097,000

BFAR

4,420,394,000

4,877,724,000

5,985,974,000

ACPC

1,032,472,000

53,869,000

2,035,659,000

PCAF

120,901+48,913

155,797+42,914

166,027

Data from NEP 2015, DBM website, http://www.dbm.gov.ph/?page_id=10006.

Despite the growing budgets however, the coconut industry posted negative growth. Challenged
by large scale insect infestation and the super typhoons which knocked down coconut trees in
Samar and Leyte as well as in CALABARZON, the industry suffered even with the increased
budget for productivity measures, coconut tree planting and crop diversification.
Table 24. Growth rates in production of agricultural crops, Philippines,
2009-2013 (in percent)

Source: Bureau of Agriculture Statistics, http://www.bas.gov.ph
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Table 25. Indices of volume of fish production by subsector, Philippines,
2009-2013 (in percent)

Source: Bureau of Agriculture Statistics, http://www.bas.gov.ph

Meanwhile, propelled by the growth in aquaculture---particularly brackishwater fishponds,
seaweeds and marine fish cages --- fisheries production grew. This sector hosts the poorest of the
poor in the municipal marine sub-sector. The municipal, particularly marine fisheries, posted an
almost constant production, where a little increase in a one period is cancelled out by a
corresponding decrease in the next.
Less Poor?
Meanwhile, in terms of the number of poor and food deprived, the National Statistical
Coordination Board (NSCB) reports a decrease in the number of poor in general terms. Poverty
incidence among population and families gradually declined during the three-year period. In
2012, the poverty incidence among population went down to 25.2 percent, a decrease of 1.1
percentage points from the 2009 record. Among families, poverty incidence dropped to 19.7
percent in 2012 or by 0.8 percentage point.
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Figure 17. Poverty Indices among Families (2009 & 2012),
in percent

Poverty maps

Source: Ramon Casiple presentation, "Aquino at the Last Quarter". Mr. Casiple's analysis
of the PNoy government

The poverty maps above tend to be misleading and at first glance would seem to indicate a
decrease in poverty levels. However, note that the two maps used different scales and thus, care
should be taken when making a comparative analysis. On closer scrutiny, the maps indicate a
higher severity of poverty in 2012 considering that the highest percentage range of poor has
increased to above 60% when it was only 40-53% in 2009.
In terms of employment, there is a noticeable decrease in women's employment---from 27.3% in
2004 to 5.8% in January 2011--- and government has to address this if we want to successfully
address poverty in the rural areas.
Where are we headed?
There are several challenges that lie ahead for agriculture and fisheries.
First, the World Trade Organization (WTO) has granted the Philippine government its 3rd
extension of the quantitative import restriction (QR) on rice, which means importation remains
restricted. The first extension was from 1995 to 2005 and the second was from 2005 to 2012, or a
total of 17 years of special treatment. In 2014, the third and most probably the last extension
covering 2012-2017 was just granted to the Philippines. Government needs to really examine and
carefully plan the sustainability and competitiveness of country’s rice and food industry before
the QR expires in 2017.
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Second, we need to figure out what has to be done to be able to compete with our ASEAN
neighbors. Considering our current level of competitiveness, the 2015 ASEAN integration is
expected to negatively impact domestic food production.
At the same time, the country is still reeling from the impacts of Typhoon Haiyan/Yolanda. Super
Typhoon Yolanda devastated the Philippines in November 8, 2013--- killing at least 6,300,
damaging homes of more than 1 million people and damaging 90 Billion pesos worth of
infrastructure, crops/other livelihoods and productive assets1. We will need to improve farmers
and fisherfolks resiliency in the face of projected increase in extreme weather events.
With climate change, Super Typhoon Yolanda can be taken as a sign of more extreme weather
events to come. Annual rainfall behavior is expected to change with mean temperatures in all
areas in the Philippines expected to rise by 0.9 C to 1.1 C in 2020 and by 1.8 C to 2.2 C in 2050.
Increasing temperatures will greatly affect weather and climate---thus also most likely affecting
livelihoods. Generally, there is projected reduction in rainfall in most parts of the country during
the summer (MAM) season. However, rainfall increase is likely during the southwest monsoon
(JJA) season until the transition (SON) season in most areas of Luzon and Visayas, and also,
during the northeast monsoon (DJF) season, particularly, in provinces/areas characterized as Type
II climate in 2020 and 2050. There is however, generally decreasing trend in rainfall in Mindanao,
especially by 2050.
How can we better climate-inform farmers and fishers--hence, climate informing agriculture and
fisheries programs in the country.
2014 is declared International Year of Family Farming (IYFF). Family farming and smallholder
farming is given international attention because of its significant role in eradicating hunger and
poverty, providing food security and nutrition, improving livelihoods, managing natural
resources, protecting the environment, and achieving sustainable development, in rural areas in
particular. UN FAO has tasked itself of raising the profile of family farming in national agendas
of governments. The concept of family farms highlights a diversified farming system---wherein
each family member contributes to making the farm a successful venture.
The 2015 agriculture budget- Promising transparency, inclusivity and climate adaptation
The 2015 budget has promised to address the following: (1) Transparent, accountable and
participatory governance, (2) Poverty reduction and empowerment of the poor and vulnerable, (3)
Rapid, inclusive and sustained economic growth, (4) Just and lasting peace and rule of the law
and (5) Integrity of the environment and climate change adaptation and mitigation.

1

NDRMMC Update April 17, 2014,
http://www.ndrrmc.gov.ph/attachments/article/1177/Update%20Effects%20TY%20YOLANDA%2017%20April%20
2014.pdf, accessed July 9, 2014
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Analyzing the Budget Using the Department of Agriculture (DA)'s Own Development
Criteria
First of all, we appreciate improved budget presentation---including the availability of baselines
together with the targets as presented in the latest National Expenditure Program (NEP). This is
essential in evaluating performance of the DA at any given time.

Table 26. Productivity Targets
Palay

Baseline

2015 Target

Palay (mt/ha)

3.89

4.08

White corn
(mt/ha)

1.67

2.06

Cassava (mt/ha)

10.87

13.92

Bangus (‘000 mt)

405.78

443.13

Tilapia (‘000 mt)

317.76

350.33

Yellow Corn
(mt/ha)

4.08

4.85

Coffee (mt/ha)

0.68

0.71

Cacao (mt/ha)

0.52

0.543

Rubber (mt/ha)

2.40

2.5

Chicken (M mt)

1.55

1.72

Coconut (copra)
mt/ha

0.88

0.94

Seaweeds (M mt)

1.56

1.72

Source: NEP 2015, Department of Agriculture budget
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Figure 18. Targets on Resiliency & Improved Incomes

Source: NEP 2015, Department of Agriculture budget

The Agriculture Working Group evaluated the 2015 proposals based on some of its promised key
result areas.
1. If programs/budget are really inclusive,
• There is a need to revisit the RSBSA or the Registry System of Basic Sectors in
Agriculture to ensure women farmers are equally given the chance to be considered in the
government's agriculture support programs. As it is, the registry is gender blind because it
only considered head of the households in its survey. Failure to include women farmers in
the selection process is bound to fail in poverty reduction and inclusive criteria as rural
women represent 21% (2012) of agriculture workforce.
• If the budget really addresses poverty in the coastal areas, why is there zero budget for
fisherfolk settlement. Furthermore, BFAR refuses to lead this process, or even facilitate a
multi-agency task force to oversee this program.
• No budget/investment at all for fish workers.
• If budget is inclusive, then BFAR would have allocated funds to finish municipal waters
delineation so as to ensure preferential rights of municipal fishers in their fishing grounds.
• The fisheries budget is still heavily biased on aquaculture and no direct support to small
fisherfolks.
• As mentioned, there is a noticeable decrease in women's employment---from 27.3% in
2004 from 27.3% in 2004 to 5.8% in January 2011--- and government has to address this.
We believe that promotion of diversified rural livelihoods on the ground, one that is
sensitive to women’s conditions, will not just improve incomes but enhance women's
productive employment.
2. If 2015 agriculture budget addresses integrity of the environment and climate change
adaptation and mitigation,
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•

•

•
•

Why was there reduction in organic budget when it has not even reached the mandated 2% of
DA budget—per IRR 10068? Given the P88 Billion (more or less) pesos budget, the 2%
equivalent should be at P1.7 Billion.
How are the DA and other agencies going to address high deaths among fisherfolks or coastal
communities in general? Many still get lost at sea during typhoons. What is the main
program that will address their safety at sea or how does BFAR proactively warn fishers from
going out to sea because of bad weather?
There are no concrete programs for the mitigation of impending El Niño or water shortage as
a result of unusual low precipitation in the first half of the year in many areas?
There are no concrete programs for the mitigation of possible El Niño or water shortage as a
result of unusual low precipitation in the first half of the year in many areas?

3. If budget wishes to address higher incomes,
• We want to see substantial budget measures to concretely address cost-reduction measures on
a massive scale to help raise incomes of men and women farmers/fishers. We don't see any
major intervention related to this. Irrigation remains the single budget item that may be
classified as massive.
• We believe that promotion of diversified rural livelihoods on the ground, one that is sensitive
to women’s conditions, will not just improve incomes but enhance women's productive
employment.
• There is no concrete measure to address competitiveness issues across sub-sectors in
agriculture. For instance, cost to produce rice in the Philippines is 11 pesos per kilo while 8
pesos per kilo in other countries. What can be done? Among our proposals are replacing
commercial synthetic fertilizers with organic. We are proposing that every municipality set up
their own organic fertilizer production facility. Another is subsidizing of irrigation water fees.
In a recent study of the DA, Filipino farmers pay 69 dollars per hectare while this comes free
in nearby Asian countries.
• For fisheries, aquaculture needs to be promoted in an integrated manner to optimize
production of Fishpond Lease Agreement (FLA) fishponds. Processing plants need to be
located in areas where large FLAs areas are to bring them closer to the supply.
• There is no concrete budget and targets to support blue crabs, octopus, squid and small tuna
species. These are the species that municipal fisherfolks usually harvest. Budget is limited to
bangus, tilapia, seaweeds and tuna.
• Budget to promote supplementary livelihoods/ Integrated livelihoods program should be
supported. PALAYAMAN budget-–which is a rice-based diversified farming system -- has
even decreased to 100 Million from the proposed 300 million. But this amount is even at pilot
levels. We agree for a substantial budget for the KAANIB program---a crop/income
diversified program for coconut farmers. We ask that same attention be given to rice-based,
corn-based and coastal agriculture diversified livelihoods to address the aim of increased
incomes per major crop/activity through several appropriate livelihood options.
• The budget heavily supports infrastructure--which is prone to corruption -- but lacks support
for extension, community education on measures to improve incomes and social preparation
and institutional building to ensure sustainability of development efforts.
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4. If President Aquino wants to promote greater budget transparency and responsiveness,
• We will need a higher budget for the DA-Philippine Council for Agriculture and Fisheries
(PCAF) ---the main agency promoting consultation and mandated to promote participatory
monitoring of budget execution. Their budget has remained at almost constant levels.

ABI Agriculture cluster
Alternative budget proposals:

Table 27.

Objective

Agency

NEP

Alternative
Budget
[Variance]
(in PhP)

TOTAL (in
PhP)

Rationale

RSBSA to include PSA/DA
women farmers and
fishers by fishing
ground

0

500,000,000

500,000,000

Fisherfolk settlement

0

300,000,000

300,000,000

0

150,000,000

150,000,000 500,000 per
municipality x first
300 municipalities

Municipal
delineation

BFAR to lead the
multi-agency
process
and
allocate an initial
amount for its
piloting

waters DENR

Post-harvest facilities BFAR

Fish
Workers BFAR in
Program
coordination
• Ground-level
with DOLE
consultations
• Research
and
Policy paper

Realignment
in
areas where there
are large FLA
areas

0

300,000,000

300,000,000
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Pilot program for
fish workers
To increase budget DA
Organic
for organic Program Program
Budget
• Credit program
and insurance
program for
organic
• PH for organic
products
• Municipal Level
Organic
Fertilizer Facility
(bio-concoctions
and
bokashi/vermico
mposting
To support LGUs
Localization
of
Climate Services to
support livelihoods
planning and early
warning services for
agriculture
and
fisheries
Promotion, education
and
planting
materials
on
diversified farming
systems
thru
a
climate
informed/resiliency
field schools

Expanding
Farmers/Fishers as
Technicians Program

0

500,000,000

0

70,000,000

500,000,000 (1 small cono (rice
mill) for organic
rice producers x
70,000,000 200 LGUs

85,372,000

20,000,000

105,372,000 ( 1 x 200 LGUs)

0

100,000,000

100,000,000 for staff and office
set-up and initial
budget
for
capacity building
to LGUs

100,000,000
0
with existing
budget

400,000,000
500,000,000
500,000,000

500,000,000
500,000,000
500,000,000

PAGASA

DA commodity
programs
Rice-based
Corn-based
Fisheries/coastal
agriculture
system to be
promoted
to
municipal fishers
Coconut
Monthly
allowance
as
community
extension/ and
local showcase
in
farm
productivity/co
mmunity
organizer
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4,800,000,000 100,000 farmers x
48,000/annual
allowance
as
conditions
for
support would be
keeping
a
diversified farm,
can be tapped by
LGU as local
resource
for
specific
farm
topics
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Irrigation
fees
DA-PCAF

Farmers/Fishers
Capacity
building sessions
service DA to cover
800,000
irrigated areas
Participatory
budget
monitoring and
formulation
rice
corn
coconut
fisheries

5,000,000,000

5,000,000,000 P50,000/pax
for
the year x 100,000
farmers/fishers
3,200,000,000

0

3,200,000,000

0
0
0

10,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000

10,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000

25,000,000

25,000,000

0
Guidelines
formulation on
252 landing sites

Participatory
Irrigation
monitoring
Community
Institutional Building

existing PCAF
consultation
budget
0

Support
to
MFARMC and
its municipal plan
implementation

TOTAL (in PhP)

450,000,000

16,855,000,000

450,000,000 P500,000 x 900
coastal
municipalities

17,040,372,000

The ABI Agriculture Cluster
Alyansa Agrikultura y Southeast Asia Regional Initiatives for Community
Empowerment (SEARICE) y Rice Watch and Action Network y Pambansang
Kalipunan ng mga Samahan sa Kanayunan (PKSK) y Pambansang Kilusan ng
Makaayang Magbubukid (PKMM) y Katipunan ng Bagong Pilipina (KABAPA) y
NGOs for Fisheries Reform y Tambuyog Development Center y
One Organic Movement
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Equitable Education through People‐Centered Budget
Alternative Budget Proposal for Education

I. Status of Basic Education
The Landscape
The Department of Education serves almost 24 million learners.1 According to the Department of
Education’s (DepEd) latest official data (school year 2012-2013), there are 46,404 elementary
schools in the Philippines, in which 38,659 (83.3%) are being run by government and 7,745
(16.7%) are privately owned and managed. For high school, 7,748 (60.2%) are public schools
while 5,130 (39.8%) are private schools. As of school year (s.y.) 2011-2012, all municipalities
have public/private high schools; but there may be a need to update data after Typhoon Haiyan hit
Central Visayas in 2013.
Figure 19: DepEd official data on enrolment, in thousands

Source: DepEd. Going Beyond the Basics, Gearing Up for 2016
(FY 2015 Budget Proposal)

In SY 2013-14, there were 2,285 thousand children in kindergarten; 14,449 thousand pupils at the
elementary level; and 7,158 pupils enrolled at the high school level. DepEd factsheet as of
October 2013 shows that 91.5% of students at the elementary level were enrolled in public
schools and 80.2% of high school students were enrolled in public schools. A total of 169,743
teachers, including SPED, handle public school students. This translates to high school teacherstudent ratio of 1:35.2
1

Undersecretary Francisco M. Varela. Going Beyond the Basics, Gearing Up for 2016 FY 2015 Budget Proposal).
PowerPoint Presentation
2
Department of Education Fact Sheet as of October 2013
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On Alternative Learning System (ALS), the Department of Education (DepEd) released the
results of the 2013 Accreditation and Equivalency Test (ALS A&E) in February 2014. Out of the
24,998 applicants for the elementary level, 6,135 (25%) passed. In the secondary level, 221,598
took the exam and 72,076 (33%) were declared successful. Last year, less than half of the ALS
completers (47%) passed the accreditation and equivalency test. Also, only 77% of the total
number of learners enrolled in ALS was able to complete the course within 10 months.
Latest available data on Functional Literacy Rate among the 10-64 year old Filipinos is 86.40%,
based on 2008 Functional Literacy, Education and Mass Media Survey (FLEMMS).

DepEd Reported Milestones
Among the milestones reported by DepEd for SY 2012-13 is the near universal enrolment rate at
the elementary level (97.4% as measured in terms of adjusted Net Enrolment Rate (NER)).
Adjusted NER in secondary education is also high at 90.0%. Net enrolment rate in Kindergarten
is lower at 77.4% but has increased substantially compared to previous years. There were also
increases in survival and completion rates (the percentage of first year entrants in a level of
education who complete/finish the level of education in accordance with the required number of
years of study). For elementary, the completion rate increased by 2.7 percentage points (73.7%)
comparing school years 2012-2013 and 2011-2012. For high school, the rate increase was 0.58
percentage points (74.8%) comparing the same periods.3However, survival and completion
remain an issue in both elementary and high school levels with the corresponding rates considered
low and marginally increasing over the years.
Table 28. Key Performance Indicators, in percent

Source: DepEd. Going Beyond the Basics, Gearing Up for 2016 (FY 2015 Budget Proposal)

3

Department of Education Fact Sheet as of October 2013
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The DepEd reported that it was able to address the 2010 backlogs in key education input. This
included the gaps on teachers (145,827), classrooms (66,800), textbooks (61.7 million), school
seats (2.5 million), water and sanitation or watsan (135,847). To address the gaps on teachers, the
department created 102,623 new teacher items and accepted 43,204 kinder volunteers and LGUhired teachers. A total of 68,813 classrooms were constructed. Since December 2012, DepEd
reported 1:1 student-textbook and student-school seat ratios. In terms of Watsan, 52,590 were
already completed; 5,747 are ongoing construction; and 70,532 are ongoing procurement.4
Figure 20. DepEd backlogs and accomplishments

2010 BACKLOG

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

145, 827

102,623 NEW ITEMS CREATED
43, 204 KINDER VOLUNTEERS & LGU-HIRED

TEACHERS

66,800
CLASSROOMS

61.7M

66,813
1:1

2.5M
135, 847*
WATSAN

STUDENT TO TEXTBOOK
since December 2012

TEXTBOOKS

SCHOOL SEATS

CLASSROOMS CONSTRUCTED

1:1

STUDENT TO SCHOOL SEAT
since December 2012

52,590 COMPLETED
5,747 ON-GOING CONSTRUCTION
70,532 ONGOING PROCUREMENT
as of September 2013 *Remaining 6,978 WATSAN in 2014 budget

Source: DepEd. Going Beyond the Basics, Gearing Up for 2016
(FY 2015 Budget Proposal)

These accomplishments achieved from 2010-2014 in basic education inputs may need to be
augmented given the requirements of the new Kindergarten Law, K-12, and the damage and
casualties caused by the series of disasters that hit the country especially in 2013.
Challenges
While the Philippines experienced progress in meeting the Education for All (EFA) and
Millennium Development Goals (MDG) targets, challenges, particularly in terms of equity and
access to basic education remain. Progress has generally been uneven across the country and still
falling short of the MDG/EFA targets. As mentioned, enrolment rates especially at the elementary
level registered substantial improvement. However, survival and completion rates have virtually
stagnated over the last four years with dropout rates remaining alarmingly high at both elementary
and high school levels.

4

Undersecretary Francisco M. Varela. Going Beyond the Basics, Gearing Up for 2016 FY 2015 Budget Proposal).
PowerPoint Presentation
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Table 29. Cohort Survival, Completion and School Leavers Rates, 2008-2013

ELEMENTARY
2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013
Cohort Survival Rate
75.39%
74.38%
74.23%
73.46%
75.27%
Completion Rate
73.28%
72.18%
72.11%
70.96%
73.67%
Dropout Rate (or School
6.02%
6.28%
6.29%
6.38%
--Leavers Rate)
SECONDARY
2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013
Cohort Survival Rate
79.73%
78.44%
79.43%
78.83%
78.21%
Completion Rate
75.24%
73.55%
75.06%
74.23%
74.81%
Dropout Rate (or School
7.45%
7.95%
7.79%
7.82%
---Leavers Rate)
Source: DepEd Fact Sheet

Inequality in education access remains a continuing challenge with wide gaps on key education
indicators between the bottom and top performing regions. Data available from DepEd also reveal
that the bottom performing divisions are concentrated in the two poorest regions of the country –
ARMM and Region VI.
Table 30. Bottom and Top Performing Regions, SY 2010-1011

Source: DepEd Fact Sheet

The Proposed 2015 DepEd Budget
Investment in basic education has increased significantly over the years, with the DepEd budget
almost doubled since 2010 – from P175B in 2010 to P337B in 2014. It registered the highest
budget increase of 22% in 2013. However, allocation for basic education has never reached the
UNESCO benchmark of 20% of the total national budget. Similarly, the 2014 Education Budget
is just 2.6% of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), way below UNESCO’s recommended 6% of
GDP. This level of expenditure placed the Philippines among the lowest education spenders in
Asia - below 3% of GDP together with Pakistan, Bangladesh, Cambodia, and East Timor.
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The proposed 2015 budget allocates the amount of Php318,093,799,000 to finance the agency’s
operations and interventions towards achieving three main target outcomes: (1) every Filipino has
access to complete basic education; (2) every graduate is prepared for further education and the
world of work; and (3) Effective, transparent and engaging Governance of Basic Education.5
Access to complete basic education for every Filipino will be achieved through (1) net enrollment
rate of 100% for kindergarten; 98% for elementary; and 70% for secondary education; (2)
increased adjusted net enrollment rate in the elementary (99%) and secondary levels (97%); and
(3) increased cohort survival rate in elementary (81%) and secondary (83%) education.
The preparedness of every graduate for further education and the world of work will be achieved
by targeting 5% (62%) increase in Grade 10 Achievement Rate in the National Achievement Test
–Mean Percentage Score (NAT MPS) and 2% increase in Alternative Learning completers who
passed the accreditation and equivalency tests.6
The total budget for the Department of Education for 2015, including the budgets for office of the
secretary, attached agencies, special purpose funds and other fund sources, and Retirement and
Life Insurance Premiums (RLIP) is Php374,628,898,000. This shows an increase from the 2014
budget of Php309,414,688,000. The comparison is presented as follows:
Figure 21. DepEd 2014 Budget vs. 2015 Proposal, in thousand pesos

*PowerPoint presentation by Undersecretary Francisco M. Varela.
“Going Beyond the Basics, Gearing Up for 2016 FY 2015 Budget Proposal”

5
6

Undersecretary Francisco M. Varela, ibid.
Department of Education proposed 2015 budget document
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The DepEd proposed budget for Fiscal Year (FY) 2015 includes P9.88 billion pesos under
Personnel Services for the creation of new teaching items, primarily to provide plantilla items to
absorb locally-hired and kindergarten volunteer-teachers. (Details of this budget item are
discussed in the section on the rational of the alternative budget proposals for education).
On facilities, the budget also includes a total of P52.71 Billion allotted for the Basic Education
Facilities Fund for K to 10 and Senior High Schools. New classrooms will be constructed to meet
the requirement of incremental enrollment and 20,000 new classrooms for Senior High School
(SHS). The implementation of a SHS Voucher Program will mean around 400,000 students
enrolling in non-DepEd SHSs.
Calamity-resilience is the main consideration in the school-building designs. These feature tie
beam even for single storey buildings, use of bigger columns and stronger roofing frames, bolts
and materials. This budget also covers the program for repair, water and sanitation facilities and
school furniture as well as construction of technical vocational workshops/laboratories to prepare
for SHS implementation.
On learning materials and systems, the proposed budget for education also includes P3.46 Billion
to provide 70 million textbooks and other learning resources for the new K-12 curriculum; P5
billion to provide 9,778 public schools with Science and Math packages; P8.5 billion to provide
Information Communication Technology (ICT) packages to 10,022 elementary and 798
secondary schools and to provide internet connection to 9,645 schools.
For poor students, the agency has a budget of P8.64 billion for Government Assistance to
Students and Teachers in Private Education (GASTPE) program to support 1.2 million students
and teachers in private education; P1.97 billion for the Abot Alam Program for 1 million out-ofschool youth; and P3.84 billion for Health and Nutrition Program to address the health and
nutrition needs of 1.9 million severely wasted and wasted beneficiaries.
II. Alternative Budget Proposal for Education
The ABI education cluster reiterates its position that adequate resources must be invested to
improve quality and access of the poor and marginalized groups to education. Along this line, it
proposes the following key measures:
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Invest in Teachers for Quality Education
Invest in programs to reach the “unreached”
Investing to achieve functional literacy for all
Addressing Equity
Improve governance, transparency and accountability
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Investing in teachers for quality education
On Teaching items: New hiring, deployment and redeployment. Every year more teachers are
sought to service the growing student population in the public school system. As DepEd proposes
to create new teaching and principal items for 2015, ABI educ cluster would like to see a mapping
of existing public school teachers to find out how many teachers are really needed for a specific
level of education or specific major or area of specialization. Apart from the mapping of teachers,
we would also like to see the detailed plan of Deped, including specific timelines, on the hiring
for new teaching positions, deployment and redeployment of teaching positions. Considering the
almost 25 million students expected in public school next year and the implementation of the K to
12 program, complications arise in the hiring and deployment of teachers. There will be 5 sets of
teachers to be provided plantilla items where each has specific requirements: 1. Teachers for
kindergarten; 2. Teachers for primary level (Grades 1 to 3); 3.Teachers for intermediate level
(Grades 4 to 6); 4. Teachers for junior high (Grades 7-10); and 5.Teachers for senior high (Grades
11 to 12) with consideration on specific major or specialization.
ABI Educ cluster’s concern over the need to establish accountability mechanism for new teacher
hiring, teacher deployment and teacher redeployment was brought about by experiences of ABI
members on the ground, reinforced by a study on teacher deployment practices in the country.
The said study (Albert, 2012) notes that “the DBM says, though, that of those teaching items that
it approves for creation, some do not always get created; or if they are created, the new teachers
are not deployed by DepEd within a reasonable period of time.”
In addition, current practice of DepEd schools in some areas is to get teachers from among those
teaching grade 1 to teach kindergarten pupils as a sideline. In this light we initially propose an
additional 3000 teacher items for 2015 on top of DepEd proposal for new teaching items to
somehow ensure that at the maximum, the teacher will handle at most 2 classes for 3 hours each
with a teacher-pupil ratio of 1:35. This budget should be taken from the funds allocated for
teachers doing sideline work as mentioned.
Teacher Training. At the core of quality education are teachers who are able to inspire their
students and equally provide learning competencies. To do these, teachers need continuous
training, knowledge and skills building to keep updated with content and to improve teaching
pedagogy. In addition, a re-tooling of teachers becomes necessary with the implementation of the
K to 12 program. ABI Educ cluster proposes a budget of P3,000 per teacher for 500,000 teachers
for these training/knowledge building.
Medical subsidy for teachers. DepEd requires teachers to undergo an X-Ray and laboratory
tests, prior to the start of every school year. To cover expenses for said DepEd requirements, as
well as medicines for those afflicted with tuberculosis and other respiratory diseases, ABI educ
proposes an additional specific health fund amounting to 1.5 billion pesos computed at P3000 per
teacher. Said teachers’ expenses should be reimbursed against this fund. An alternative is, if
DepEd can negotiate with Philhealth for the coverage of said medical service for teachers.
Allowance for teachers. ABI Educ cluster calls the attention of the Government to pay what is
due to teachers under the Magna Carta for Teachers and the Congressional Committee on
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Education (Edcom) recommendation to uphold the dignity of public school teachers. In this light,
an additional 24 billion for teachers is proposed, computed at 4000/teacher per month for 12
months for 500,000 teachers.

Inclusive Education: Investing in programs to reach the “unreached”,
Including targeting of girls and women
Indigenous Peoples (IP) Education. ABI Educ proposes the provision of community learning
centers for 35 IP communities amounting to an additional budget of 12,250,000 for IP education.
Each center is allocated 350,000 to cover construction/repair of the center, production of learning
materials, reading materials and supplies as well as curriculum and module development for IP
education to enable contextualization and to customize the IP modules to the local situation.
Expand ALS learners. Provide budget and proactively seek 1 million ALS learners. The current
budget of 1000 per learner to ALS service delivery is not sufficient to provide for a copy of the
module and additional reading materials for each of the ALS learners. ABI educ cluster proposes
3 billion pesos budget for ALS service delivery to an additional 1 million learners at
P3,000/learner. This budget includes the reproduction of ALS modules for elementary and high
school accreditation and equivalency program of DepEd and other learning materials (references)
for the learners and teaching modules for the facilitators (P3,000 x 1 million = P3 Billion). In
addition, ABI educ cluster proposes the review of ALS curriculum and modules to integrate Food
security, environmental protection and gender dimension.
Resource centers for Persons with Disabilities (PWD). ABI Educ proposes piloting a resource
center for PWDs. It proposed an additional budget of 7,000,000 to set up resource centers for 20
communities with most number of PWDs. Each center is allocated 350,000 to cover
construction/repair of the center, production of learning materials, reading materials or any
materials and supplies which will aid the PWD in their efforts to learn. The proposed budget also
includes allocation to ensure customized modules, flexible delivery and friendly facilities for
PWD learners, especially those who will engage in ALS for the differently-abled.
Madrasah Education. ABI Educ proposes an additional 20,000 each for 459 Madrasah schools
nationwide to support the training of Madrasah teachers on teaching pedagogies and the
reproduction of learning materials.
Investing to achieve functional literacy for all
Life skills and Literacy: Aiming for functional literacy for all. ABI Educ believes in
programmatic literacy programs outside of the school system. The Literacy Coordinating Council
together with DILG has already identified barangays with the lowest literacy rates. LGU efforts in
eradicating illiteracy in these barangays need to be supported, with DepEd providing a possible
road map with a corresponding budget to facilitate a programmatic approach in eradicating
illiteracy. The ABI Educ proposes reaching out to about 2 million youth and adults in a national
functional literacy program (not the A&E for high school). There are a lot of good practices in
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adult functional literacy programs that just needs to be harnessed, from which standards can be
installed and relevant assessments tools developed.
Disaster Risk Reduction Management (DRRM)/Education for Sustainable Development
(ESD). ABI Educ cluster proposes a budget of 500 million pesos to reorient and train teachers in
education for sustainable development. The budget includes reproduction of training kit on ESD
for the Yolanda areas and other high risk areas for typhoons and flooding. The budget also
includes materials development for the learners and corresponding training kit. Computation is at
P1,000/teacher x 500,000 teachers.
Health and Nutrition Program. ABI Educ cluster proposes to extend the nutrition program of
DepEd from 120 feeding days to 240 feeding days to ensure sustained participation in education
of the identified severely wasted and wasted students throughout the school year. The budget also
includes twice the proposed provision of iron tablets and hygienic material as well as twice the
proposed financial assistance of 10,000 to 4,360 schools (20 schools per division). (Computed at
P3,840,000,000 x 2 = P7,680,000,000).
Gender program. The Gender and Development (GAD) Plan of DepEd reflected a low level of
awareness on GAD issues and concerns in Education among teachers. ABI Educ cluster proposes
1 million budget for the evaluation of the DepEd Gender and Development (GAD) plan, budget
and its implementation. In addition, ABI Educ proposes to conduct an evaluation of the DepEd
curriculum and textbooks using gender lens. This evaluation should be done in cooperation with
the Philippine Commission on Women and civil society groups.
School Governing Fund/School Governing Council Activities ABI Educ cluster proposes a
fund of 445,400,00 pesos to actively engage school governing councils in discussing, planning,
monitoring and assessing the K to 12 implementation in their localities. The budget proposes to
allocate 200,000 pesos each for 2,227 districts for their school governing councils to discuss,
plan, and engage DepEd in discussing, planning, monitoring and assessing implement of senior
high school.
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ABI Education cluster
Alternative Budget proposals

Table 31.

Budget Item

1.Teacher’s Package
Teacher hiring
Teacher Training
Health benefits
Allowance

NEP 2015
(in PhP)

9,881,337,000
2,483,434,000
P_____
P_____

ABI-Education
Cluster Proposal
(in PhP)

Variance
[ABI Proposal
less NEP]
(in PhP)

9,936,984,000
3,983,434,000
1,500,000,000
24,000,000,000

55,647,000
1,500,000,000
1,500,000,000
24,000,000,000

Items-P18,549 minimum salary per teacher x 3,000 more teachers = P55,647,000
Training-P3,000 per teacher x 500,000 teachers = P1,500,000,000
Health Benefits-P3,000 per teacher x 500,000 teachers = P1,500,000,000
Allowance-P4,000 per teacher x 500,000 teachers x 12 months = P24,000,000,000
2. Inclusive Education
including targeting of
girls and women

2.1
110,400,000
2.2
682,613,000
2.3
370,299,000
2.4
708,706,000

2.1
122,650,000
2.2
3,682,613,000
2.3
377,299,000
2.4
717,886,000

2.1
12,250,000
2.2
3,000,000,000
2.3
7,000,000
2.4
9,180,000

2.1 IP Education-P350,000/CLC x 35 CLCs= P12,250,000
2.2 ALS-P3,000/Learner x 1,000,000 Learners = P3,000,000,000
2.3 PWD/SPED-P350,000/Resource Center x 20 RC = P7,000,000
2.4 Madrasah-P20,000 x 459 Madrasah Schools nationwide = P 9,180,000
3. Abot-Alam/ Life
skills and Literacy

1,968,298,000

5,768,298,000

3,800,000,000

717,206,000

500,000,000

7,680,000,000

3,840,000,000

P1,900 x 2,000,000=P 3,800,000,000
4. DRRM/ESD

217,206,000

Basis: P1,000 x 500,000 Teachers=P500,000,000
5.
Health
and
Nutrition Program

3,840,000,000

Basis: P3,840,000,000 x 2 (to cover 240 days for severely wasted and wasted learners; and add
4,360 schools in the poorest regions) = P7,680,000,000
6. Gender Program

12,370,000

13,370,000

1,000,000

1M for evaluation of DepEd’s gender program and alignment to gender principles
7. School Governing
Fund/SGC Meeting

1,000,000,000

1,445,400,000
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Basis: 200,000 for piloting x 2,227 districts =P445,400,000

TOTAL (in PhP)

21,274,663,000

59,945,140,000

38,670,477,000

REFERENCES
Albert, J.R. G, (2012). Improving teacher deployment practices in the Philippines. Policy Notes,
Philippine Institute for Development Studies.
DepEd Fact Sheet
DepEd. Going Beyond the Basics, Gearing Up for 2016 (FY 2015 Budget Proposal)
National Expenditure Program 2015

The ABI Education Cluster
Civil Society Network for Education Reforms (E-Net Philippines) y
Teachers, Inc. y Teachers’ Dignity Coalition (TDC) y Unang Hakbang
Foundation y Philippine Business for Education (PBED) y Ateneo School of
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Whole Budget Approach towards a More Environment
and Climate Sensitive National Budget
Alternative Budget Proposal for Environment

National Budget considerations
The Philippines, a fragile archipelago located along the world’s typhoon highway, is home to 100
million people. Increasing by more than two percent annually, the country’s population was only
64 million in 1990, the baseline reference of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The
country is about half urban and fast urbanizing. More than half of its population live along the
long coastline.
The Philippines is a middle income country rich in land and marine resources. Despite continuous
growth, its economy, valued at about 9.4 trillion pesos (224.75 billion US dollars) at current
prices (World Bank 2011), has not been able to provide full employment or decent jobs even for
those already employed. The informal economy, much of it natural resource-dependent, somehow
carries the weight for growing the economy.
Poverty levels remain high, with incidence reaching up to about 25 million by government count.
Inequality on account of location, class/sector, gender, generation, physical disability, ethnicity,
nationality and culture, is high---a Gini of 0.47. The bottom 20 percent share only about eight
percent of the national income while more than half of the wealth and income of the whole nation
is concentrated only in three regions---the National Capital Region, Region 3 and Region 4-A.
The Fifth Philippines’ Progress Report on the MDG 2014 shows that of the 35 indicators, only 14
have high probability of being achieved, 14 are on low probability, and 7 medium probability.
The MDGs with low probability of achievement are MDG 1 (on poverty), MDG 2 (on education),
MDG 5 (on maternal mortality and reproductive health) and MDG 6 (on HIV-AIDS, TB,
malaria). This should put a lot of pressure on the current running budget to better deliver as
there’s just one year left before the 2015 reckoning.
Our nation’s vulnerabilities, further exposed by Supertyphoon Yolanda, are many and far from
being addressed fully. The country has not built back to pre-Yolanda situation, to say nothing
about building back better.
The Philippines ranks third most-at-risk out of the 173 countries evaluated by the World Risk
Index.1 The Index stresses not only the magnitude of frequency of a natural event but also the
social, economic and ecological factors characterizing a country, looking at exposure to natural
hazards, susceptibility, coping capacities, and adaptive capacities. Whether natural hazards will
turn into disasters depend not only on the intensity of an event but is also crucially determined by
1

World Risk Report 2012. Alliance Development Works with the United Nations University, and The Nature
Conservance; Bundnis Entwicklung Hilft (Alliance Development Works) Berlin.
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a society’s level of development. There’s little or nothing we can do about our country’s location
in the climate and weather map, we can only adapt and improve on what we have.
For the past years, the Philippines have been experiencing the impact of climate change. Lives,
livelihoods and properties have been lost because of floods, typhoons and earthquakes. The most
at risk are the marginalized sectors – the farmers, the fishers, the indigenous peoples, children,
women and older people – whose livelihood depend on the natural resources that are available to
them.
In 1992, the Earth Summit was convened to address global poverty, climate change, and
environmental decline. There, governments promised to make sustainable development the goal
of national policy and to make their national budgets a budget for sustainability. The 1995
Copenhagen Social Summit put poverty eradication as central agenda for achieving sustainable
development. The ambitious Millennium Summit of 2000, aimed at enlarging freedoms and
realizing human rights, gave way to the minimalist Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The
Philippine government signed on and vowed to make good on all the commitments made in these
summits.
For Social Watch Philippines (SWP) and the Alternative Budget Initiative (ABI), the test of such
commitment is in the national plan and budget.
Whole Budget Approach
In 2009, the Alternative Budget Initiative – Environment Cluster started the campaign of greening
the Medium-Term Development Plan (MTPDP), now called Philippine Development Plan (PDP)
and the National Budget. The Cluster initiated the pipeline (source to sink) approach in looking at
the National budget and how it can be made more environmentally-sensitive. This meant looking
beyond the budget of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) and
examining the budgets of other agencies that have to do with resource extraction (head-of-pipe) to
pollution (end-of-pipe). Around this time also, some members of the Cluster introduced the idea
of ‘green audit’ to the newly-formed Climate Change Commission (CCC). This engagement
eventually led to the practice or approach of tagging budget lines (programs, activities, and
projects or PAPs) from the climate perspective, which is now termed by the CCC as climate
change expenditure tagging (CCET).
Initially, the ABI Environment Cluster used the typology below in tagging the national
government’s proposed budget:
a) Climate change adaptation (CCA) and Disaster Risk Reduction and Management
(DRRM);
b) Natural Resources Management including Sustainable Forestry, Agriculture and Fisheries;
c) New and Renewable Energy; and
d) Ecological Waste Management
The exercise resulted in the Cluster’s proposed alternative budget increments for relevant national
government agencies (NGAs). For the 2014, the Cluster proposed an aggregate of Php 14.5
Billion which it believed would enhance the resiliency and adaptive capacities of communities.
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The Cluster took the exercise a bit further with the whole budget approach applied on the
proposed 2015 National Budget. The approach has assumed that the National Budget is a budget
for achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) which would pave the way for the
eradication of extreme poverty and transition our country to sustainable development the soonest.
This means that PAPs must add up, leverage, and reinforce each other not only to achieve specific
year-end targets but, more so, indicate clear progress toward intermediate and higher ends. PAPs
that are CC and poverty-sensitive were tagged and PAPs deemed potentially countervailing and
likely to produce counterproductive results were red-flagged. Whereas the CCC looked at all
NGAs, the Cluster focused on NGAs which are deemed as having impact on the outcomes.
In looking at the PAP of each NGA, the Cluster used the following categories each with its
corresponding guide question:
a) DRRM: Do PAPs relate to the NDRRMP and RA 10121 and address existing risks
(hazards, exposure, and vulnerabilities)?
b) CCA: Do PAPs factor in the requisite adjustments in response to future risks (e.g.
temperature and sea level rise) to improve resiliency?
c) Combined DRRM and CCA
d) CCM: Do PAPs contribute to the reduction of greenhouse gases or increase of carbon
sinks?
e) Combined DRRM, CCA and CCM
f) Unable to determine
g) Red-flagged items
The ABI Environment Cluster agreed at the onset to look into the enumerated departments below
in implementing the Whole Budget Approach Environment and Climate change Sensitive
Tagging and Red-flagging.
a) Department of Environment and Natural Resources
b) Department of Energy
c) Department of National Defense – Office of Civil Defense
d) Department of Interior and Local Government
e) Department of Science and Technology
f) Metro Manila Development Authority
g) Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Service Administration
h) Philippine Institute of Volcanology and Seismology
i) Department of Public Works and Highways
j) Department of Transportation and Communication
k) Department of Social Work and Development
l) Department of Agriculture
m) Climate Change Commission
Taking a Glance at the National Budget
Comparing the 2014 approved budget of the 15 national government agencies and its proposed
budget for 2015, it can be noted that 10 out the 15 agencies have increased budget from 1% to
64%, while some departments have decreased budget from 5% to 24%. There was a substantial
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increase in the proposed budgets of PAGASA, DILG, DND-OCD and DPWH. However, there
was also a decrease in budget proposals for the DTI, DOST, DENR and MMDA. Even with this,
we can still conclude that most of the departments have proposed bigger allocations than the
previous year. The question then is whether this increase or decrease in budget proposal actually
translates into the sensitivity of these 15 departments to environment or climate change concerns.
Figure 22. Comparative chart on the 2014 GAA and 2015 Proposed Budgets

As the thematic used in tagging for 2015 national budget is new, it is not possible to have a
comparison with the prior tagging conducted by the ABI-Environment Cluster. Currently, the
lens being used is whether PAPs can be considered as DRRM, CCA, Combined DDRM and
CCA, CCM and Combined DRRM, CCA and CCM. It is noted that the kinds of PAPs in each
department depends on its mandate.
Of all the departments, it is the Department of Agriculture (DA) which has the biggest budget
proposal for DRRM related activities. DILG comes second and NDRRMC comes third. This is
surprising because, NDRRMC has the mandate to execute and coordinate DRRM activities in the
country and yet, they only have Php 7.1 Billion budget for this.
In terms of CCA activities, the Department of Transportation and Communication (DOTC) has
the highest budget proposal amounting to Php 40.3 Billion, followed by DA and DENR with Php
40 Billion and Php 5.6 Billion, respectively. In terms of CCM, DOTC has the highest budget
allocation amounting to Php16.5 Billion followed by DOST and PAGASA with Php 169 Million
and Php 115 Million respectively.
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Table 32. Sectoral allocation, by Climate Change/Environment Category
National
Combined
Combined
Governme
DRRM
CCA
DRRM and
CCM
DRRM+CCA+CC
nt Agency
CCA
M
DOE
90,425,000
DPWH

DENR
DND
NDRRMC

5,657,743,00
0

PHILVOLC
S
DOST

DOTC

DILG
DA

1,044,331,00
0

1,034,519,000

7,173,846,000

5,826,154,000
98,538,000

557,863,000

2,640,409,000

115,850,000

201,076,000

37,041,000

138,503,000

1,216,621,00
0

1,000,000,0000

40,394,590,0
00

DTI
DSWD

2,855,200,000

1,295,317,000

MMDA
PAGASA

6,139,910,00
0

169,720,000
46,586,540,0
00

8,705,737,000

16,583,105,0
00

285,332,000
6,554,556,000

2,238,905

9,547,652,000
62,655,559,000

40,044,070,0
00

6,575,131,00
0

27,.076,000

CCC
Subtotal

483,113,000

402,209,000
163,937,405,000

98,328,064,0
00

69,807,558,0
00

17,734,059,0
00

57,131,336,000

Let us look at the yellow and red tags. Yellow tags means PAPs that we are unable to determine
while the red tags are PAPs that we think are important to watch out for. As can be seen in Table
33, 52% of the 14 department budgets are tagged as environment and climate change sensitive
while 41% are yellow tagged or underdetermined and 1% are red flagged.
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Table 33. Tagged 2015 Budgets, By Department
Department/Agency/
National
Department/ Agency/
Institute Proposed
Government
Institute Proposed
budget tagged as
Agency
Budget
DRRM/CC/CCM
DOE
DPWH
DENR
DND
NDRRMC
MMDA
PAGASA
PHIVOLCS
DOST
DOTC
DTI
DSWD
DILG
DA
CCC
Subtotal

Department/Agency/
Institute Proposed
budget tagged as
Unable To Determine

Department/Agency/
Institute Proposed
budget tagged as
Red Flagged

3,319,722,000

90,425,000

2,879,749,000

24,805,000

287,825,956,000

8,995,110,000

42,511,847,000

-

18,051,458,000

7,736,593,000

2,080,701,000

215,409,000

1,016,014,000

1,295,317,000

14,000,000,000

14,000,000,000

1,988,290,000

1,456,401,000

531,889,000

3,437,572,000

3,239,371,000

198,200,000

33,421,000

238,117,000

96,093,000

3,033,219,000

10,230,581,000

690,757,000

46,586,540,000

104,564,235,000

14,518,180,000

3,177,849,000

285,322,000

1,907,766,000

108,660,365,000

8,793,461,000

70,510,088,500

15,986,790,000

9,547,652,000

46,586,540,000
78,250,000

118,552,836,000
402,209,000

19,425,554,000
6,303,000.000

2,537,302,000

553,781,936,000

289,427,630,000

225,250,404,500

2,868,116,000

0.52

0.41

0.01

Percentage

90,600,000

69,890,277,000

Why are these items yellow tagged or red flagged?
The Department of Energy has proposed a total of Php 2.89 Billion which were yellow tagged
because these PAPs are not clear on the kind of alternative fuels for development, promotion and
regulation by the government. Looking through the Alternative Fuels Program of DOE, the focus
is on biodiesel, bio-ethanol, natural gas and auto-gas. DOE’s Alternative Fuels Program should
NOT include fuel refuse-derived fuel (RDF) and technologies (WTE burning technologies) like
pyrolysis, plasma arc and gasification.
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RDF is essentially fuel made from commonly unsegregated wastes (e.g. plastics, organic wastes,
paper, residual wastes etc.) that is then burned in conventional incinerators and cement kilns.
Burning or incineration is the basis of RDF technology. The burning of waste in the Philippines
is expressly prohibited by the Clean Air Act and Republic Act 9003.
Burning of garbage—whether in “waste to energy” (WTE) plants, incinerators, cement kilns, or
other industrial burners—involves an unsustainable consumption of natural resources, pollutes the
environment, compromises human health, and seriously disrupts the lives of huge numbers of
informal sector recyclers. (From Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives, Understanding
Refuse Derived Fuel, October 2013)
Bio fuel as alternative source of energy is recognized as good for the climate. However, there is
concern from the farmers and other civil society organization as it could result to conversion of
crop lands. The possible impact on food security of the country must then be taken into account.
Any renewable energy production should not conflict with food security. There is no transparent
data and information on this issue, hence, DoE should also share their resource assessment to the
civil society organizations.
The red flagged items are tagged as such because they pertain to promotion, exploration,
development, and production of indigenous energy resources but these are concentrated on
petroleum and gas.
Note that it has been more than a decade since the enactment of the Electric Power Industry
Reform Act (EPIRA), but the Filipino people have yet to experience the promise of a competitive
and low-priced supply of electricity. Through EPIRA, the government has transferred ownership
of its generating assets to private companies and has abrogated its responsibility in energy sector
planning. As a consequence, the generation mix in the country has been dictated purely by the
private sector, resulting to an oligopoly in the electric industry. This market condition has
deprived the consumers of a competitive cost of power and the opportunity to participate in
decisions around energy choices, which in turn has led to massive profits being realized by a
handful of private generators. (PMCJ: Raising RE Ambitions through Public Finance: DOE
Budget Deliberations)
The Department of Public Works and Highways has a proposed budget of Php 287 Billion, of
which Php 42.5Billion has been given the yellow tag by the ABI-Environment Cluster. The PAPs
of Php 42.5B is related to construction ancillary facilities and equipments, testing of materials for
bridges and its construction, nation-wide feasibility studies, traffic related program specifically on
automatic traffic data collector, septage/ sewage management program and the highways. ABI
members are in agreement that DPWH must follow and adhere to international standards as well
as disaster risks reduction in road building and its enforcement properly monitored during the
bidding and construction and maintenance phases. It is not clear whether this includes guarantee
safeguards, such as 30 year assessment of vulnerabilities, disaster risk, etc.
The Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) has a total proposed budget of
Php18 Billion which is lower than the previous year. Of this, yellow tagged PAPs amount to
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Php2.08 Billion and red tagged ones amount to Php 215Million. The ABI Environment Cluster
yellow tagged two items which are titled governance and implementation of the PAyapa at
MAsaganang PamayaNAn or PAMANA Program. Putting these two items in DENR budget is
questionable as they are not the main implementing agency of these themes. The red tag on the
other hand pertains to the conduct of special studies, design, and development in support of
forestry, mining and environmental management operations. Mining is always a red flag as the
impact of mining to the environment cannot be denied and its mitigating measures are always not
in place. On the budget item for waste management, the Department should give a breakdown of
all the proposed activities under waste management. It is recognized that not all waste
management proposal/activities of DENR are climate friendly.
It can be noted that DENR’s budget for forest protection is smaller than its budget for wildlife
protection. This became a questionable item for the ABI Environmental Cluster because the
reason for the loss of wildlife is largely due to unsustainable use of their environment which
essentially, is our forests. The Manila Bay rehabilitation budget is also quite big but there is a call
to review this because while the Mandamus is already nearing its ending, the water quality is still
far from the original rehabilitation target.
The Department of Trade and Industry is yellow tagged at Php 1.9 Billion and red tagged at Php
90 Million. These items consist of the following:
• Design and development of plans, programs and policies for industry development
• Formulation of plans, programs and policies relative to industrial training and national
competitiveness
• Formulation and development of policies and programs on consumer education and
protection
• Formulation and development of policies and programs for small and medium industries
• Design and development of plans, programs and policies for bilateral, regional and
multilateral trade and economic influences and negotiations
• Development of product standards
• Research, evaluation and development of import strategies
• Promotion and development of small and medium industries in the regions
• Development of program for an effective and efficient marketing of commodities for the
promotion of domestic trade
• Implementation of trade and investment promotion programs
• Identification and assessment of actual business opportunities for Philippine exporters and
promoting the country as an attractive investment area
• Testing of product standards
• Issuance of business licenses, permits, registration and authorities
• Accreditation of conformity assessment bodies
The red tag for DTI proposed budget, on the other hand, is allocated for the design, development
and implementation of plans and programs for the promotion and facilitation of export expansion
schemes. It did not provide information on how Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs)
will be encouraged to pursue a green-oriented and more inclusive trade and export economy. The
DTI budget does not define the “green jobs” or green investments or green economy that is
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globally pushed after the Rio+20 Summit in 2012. In the parlance of addressing climate change,
ABI believe that “green jobs” should be at the center of it especially in the discussion of the
mandate and programs of DTI.
The Department of Agriculture is yellow tagged at Php 19.4 Billion and red tagged at Php 2.5
Billion. The yellow tags are for the following:
• Agribusiness and marketing services
• Production support services on National Rice Program, Livestock Program and Corn
Program
• Implementation of various production support activities
• Market Development Services on the National Rice Program, Livestock Program and
Corn Program
• Implementation of various market development activities
• Extension support, education and training services on National Livestock Program and
Corn Program
• Research and Development on the National Rice Program, Livestock and Corn Programs
• Irrigation network planning and contract management services restoration/rehabilitation/construction of small-scale irrigation projects - National Rice
Program, Corn Program and High Value Crops Program
• Provision of Agriculture Equipment and Facilities (PAEF) for the National Rice Program,
Livestock Program, Corn Program and High Value Crops Program
• Malitubog - Maridagao Irrigation Project Phase II (Agri component)
• Casecnan Social Measures Project (Quirino)
• For the implementation of various programs/projects of the LGUs
• Implementation and Monitoring of PAMANA Program
• Socio-Econ component of the normalization process
• Cordillera Highland Agricultural Resource Management Project Phase II
• Phil Sino Center for Agric Technology
The red tags are for the following items: PSS on National High Value Crops Program, MDS on
the National High Value Crops Program, ESETS on National High Value Crops Program,
Research and Development on the High Value Crops Program, and implementation of various
agriculture research and development activities.
Republic Act 10068 or the Organic Agriculture Act of 2010 mandates under section 25.2 that “the
Department of Agriculture (DA) shall thereafter allocate the amount of at least 2% of its annual
budget for the implementation of the Organic Agriculture Programs”. However, in the DA
allocation under the 2014 General Appropriations Act (GAA), the total budget for organic
agriculture was only Php 878,486,000 or only about 1.28% of the total DA allocation of Php
68,541,936,000.
In the 2015 National Expenditure Program (NEP) submitted last July, the proposed budget for DA
was reduced from Php 68,541,936,000 in 2014 to only Php 48,435,703,000 in 2015. The organic
agriculture budget was also reduced from Php 878,486,000 in 2014 to Php 541,957,000 in 2015,
which is only 1.1% of the total DA proposed budget. Hence, DA’s current proposed budget failed
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to reach the 2% mandatory allocation of its budget for organic agriculture program. (SEARICE
Policy Analysis and Position Paper)
In terms of policy, DA’s policy on pesticide and fertilizer and its enforcement mechanisms need
serious review due to its adverse effects on the environment and human health which translates to
huge environmental and social costs. DA’s policy bias on irrigation for rice must also be
reviewed. Owing to growing water scarcity, large amounts of water are used by human,
industries and food production. Indeed, there must be more inclusive and equitable distribution of
irrigation resource, not just focused on rice but also on other crops including tree crops. Equal
focus should also be given to rain-fed and upland agriculture areas through small scale irrigation
systems.
For the MMDA, the cluster yellow tagged an amount of Php 531 Million which is for transport/
traffic and traffic decongestion MOOE. On the other hand, the PAGASA budget was tagged at
Php 198.2 Million allocated for general management and services and government buildings. The
PHILVOLCS proposed budget has a yellow tag amounting to Php 96 Million allocated for the
general management and supervision, scientific and technical documentation, information
dissemination and for multipurpose facilities.
The DOST’s budget was yellow tagged at Php 690 Million as there is no indication that it is part
of any green industrialization strategy or policy. The line items are for research and development
of technologies in industrial manufacturing as well as application of research and development of
technologies in industrial manufacturing, mineral processing and energy.
DOTC’s budget proposal was yellow tagged at Php 14.5 Billion. These items are the general
management and supervision, the operation of the DOTC Action/ Monitoring Center, the conduct
of conference and training including the granting of scholarships, the feasibility studies for
transport infrastructure projects, issuance of certificate of public convenience, granting of permits
and establishments of routes and the DOTC Interchange, ports, lighthouses and harbours, traffic
congestion and research and development.
DOTC must explain the items on conduct of conference and training. It is not clear in the line
item as to what trainings and conferences these are and for whom. It should also be noted that in
terms of financing, the incentives always goes to the user of dirty and polluting energy. Promotion
on renewable energy source should also be given priority with the streamlining of highly
bureaucratic and tedious multi-requirements and signatures for investors wanting to engage in
biofuels and RE ventures. Government must also be wary of inequitable and lopsided contracts
especially on public-private partnership where the government provides the most guarantees but
the private sector reaps the benefits more than the public sector. Transparency in resource and
benefit-sharing must be ensured and made more equitable.
As noted in the review, DOTC did not provide budget allocation for the revival of the train
system of the country. ABI-Environment Cluster believe that in order to de-clog the traffic of
Metro Manila and the sea ports, DOTC must consider the revival of the train systems from La
Union, Bicol and Batangas (both commuter and cargo trains). However, those informal settlers
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living along these areas must also be well resettled and provided with employment and livelihood
in the resettlement areas, a budget for which should also be reflected in DOTC’s budget.
DSWD’s budget proposal was yellow tagged at Php70.5 Billion. These items are the social
technology and enhancement, program management and monitoring, Pantawid Pamilya (CCT),
recovery and reintegration program for trafficked persons, and standard setting licensing
accreditation and monitoring services.
Looking at DSWD budget, the biggest allocation goes to the CCT focusing on the consumption
expenditures rather than on job creation or nutrition and health improvements. The challenge
here is in determining how climate and environment friendly are the proposed livelihood projects
and job creation projects that will be implemented through CCT. They must reflect and creatively
create nutrition, employment and climate friendly impacts of their CCT program and disaster
relief/rehabilitation program.
The Climate Change Commission, on the other hand, is yellow tagged at Php 6.3Million for the
data collection and analysis and coordination meeting with stakeholders. We note that, based on
the NEP, the budget items correspond more to the functions of the Climate Change Office and do
not necessarily respond to specific PAPs. For example, while the National Climate Change Action
Plan is the main instrument for the mainstreaming of climate change adaptation and mitigation in
government plans and budgets, it is only listed under the mitigation performance indicator. Given
its mandate as the lead policy-making and coordination body for climate change, it would be
better for the CCC to detail its programs and its progress on these, both in the budget briefings
and further in the joint oversight committee on climate change. All PAPs of CCC must be
transferred to appropriate implementing institutions so that CCC could focus more on policy
making and interventions and effective formulation, coordination, and orchestration of CCA and
mitigation programs and projects. In return, all implementing NGAs must transfer at least 5% of
its PAPs budget to CCC for policy and research analysis, PAPs progress monitoring and
results/effects/ impact assessment and evaluation.
Reflecting on the process, the different NGAs should provide details in their line budget items
especially those lump sum budgets to aid in proper climate change tagging.
ALTERNATIVE BUDGET PROPOSAL FOR ENVIRONMENT
Biodiversity Conservation and Forestry
A. Restoration of the Php 1.725 Billion budget for forest protection and sustainability of the
reforested areas under the National Greening Program ;
B. Restoration of the Php 837 Million budget for cadastral survey of the remaining 146 cities and
municipalities
C. Mangrove reforestation and sustainable coastal resource management in critical bays and
gulfs;
D. Restoration of the Php 1.5 Billion budget for the production of large-scale updated and
topographic base maps as part of the unified mapping program but refocus on the validation
process in which CSOs participation is important
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E. Ensure that poor women will also be included for the livelihoods generated through forest
production, mangrove reforestations and sustainable resource management
F. Specific budget line for fauna (e.g. mammals, birds, etc) or critically endangered species
conservation. This will fall under the budget line item of the Biodiversity Management
Bureau (BMB).
Agriculture Sector
A. Ensure an increase of Php 500 Million for organic agriculture budget for the 2015 national
budget or at least 2% of the Department Agriculture project allocated for organic agriculture
B. Joint management of organic agriculture (for joint allocation and disbursement)
C. Review the irrigation policy of DA
D. DA/ OPAFSAM to issue a policy on strict implementation of the ban on harmful pesticides
such as furadan. DDT and strict and enforceable regulation of highly toxic Systemic
pesticides/weedicides/fungicides (neonicotinoids)
E. DA must allocate percentage of its Agri Pinoy crop, livestock and fisheries program for
organic/ecological agriculture promotion and market development
F. Bottom up Budgeting (BUB) or Participatory Grassroots Budgeting (GPB) must be
maximized for NOAP planning and implementation with optimal participation of LGUs and
the One Organic Movement and NGO/CSO networks to implement CCA-based programs
G. Php 2 Billion for credit facility transferred to GFI’s like Landbank, DBP and SBC and its
conversion into an Organic Agriculture Financing Fund that will be implemented through
well-formulated and implemented Organic Agriculture Financing Program by ACPC and
GFIs respectively. This should also include loan guarantees and insurance coverage for
agricultural and climate-related risks and uncertainties in favor of the farmers, fisherfolks and
micro to small and medium entrepreneurs, including women and youth.
H. Issuance of proper implementing guidelines for the registration and census of basic sectors in
agriculture into a Registry System for the Basic Sectors in Agriculture. Only those women and
men farmers and fisherfolks and their organizations appearing in the RSBSA will be given top
priority in DA/DAR assistance and support services programs.
I. Priority support for the control and eradication of Coconut Sale Insects and other pest and
diseases of coconut along with the rejuvenation and nutrient boosting via organic fertilization
of coconuts; Immediate formulation and implementation of Coconut-based Agro-Industrial
Complex in strategic coco-zones through clustering
J. Ensure that women farmers have the access to sustainable organic agriculture technologies
and marketing support
Ecological Waste Management
A. Php 130 Million for the inventory of toxic wastes in land and water environments;
B. Establishment of the Php 100 Million national solid waste management fund;
C. Php 200 Million for the implementation and technical assistance of ecological solid waste
management in LGUs, public and private schools and residential, commercial and industrial
establishment.
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Energy Sector
A. Inclusion of Php 1 Billion budget for DoE for subsidizing incentives for the installation of 20100 MW solar PV systems for at least 25,000 households which have no access to electricity
following the practices of various developing countries in incentivizing RE.
B. Financing subsidies amounting to Php 7.7 Billion for installation of solar PVs in public
schools and SUCs, rural health clinics and barangay halls. Php 3 billion for 10,000 pilot
public schools and SUCs, Php 1.5 billion for 5,000 rural health clinics, and Php 3.2 billion for
pilot barangay halls.
C. Reinstatement of the allocation for subsidies of Electric Cooperatives for Renewable Energy
Projects amounting to Php 15.8 Billion. In the current proposed budget, subsidy for electric
cooperatives (ECs) decreased from Php 15.8 billion last year to PhP 2 billion this year.
D. Financing for Participatory Energy Planning Process for 17 pilot provinces (one per region)
amounting to Php 42.5 Million (Php 2.5 million per province). The proposed model is the
Panay Multi-Sectoral Development Planning (MSPDP) process, which PMCJ proposes to be
replicated on one pilot province per region.
E. Inquire on the results of access to electricity from the National Household Targeting System
for Poverty Reduction (NHTS-PR) on the local (sitio) level to complement NEA’s
electrification data. Specifically, this should include data on the women-headed household
which can be targeted for inclusion on the 10,000 households for solar PVs installation.
F. Rehabilitation of the Agus and Pulangui Hydropower Complex. The Agus-Pulangui
hydropower complex, which has a dependable capacity of 450 MW, and an additional 300
MW during good water months, should be rehabilitated in order to maintain the low price of
electricity in Mindanao. This hydropower complex provides approximately 40% of the base
load needs of the region. Rehabilitating the complex will provide an additional 350 MW
dependable capacity. After rehabilitation, the Agus Pulangui can provide for almost half of the
1523 MW electricity demand in Mindanao by 2016.
G. Increase Appropriation for Small Power Utilities Group (SPUG) Capital Outlay. It is posited
that the Php 1.179 Billion budget for the SPUG capital outlay is not enough to address the
lack of electricity access of households in remote and isolated villages in the country. Most of
these villages are situated in geographically isolated and disadvantaged areas (GIDA). The
government must begin projects which would provide electricity for these areas.
H. Provide subsidy for Php 14 Billion for 40 MW solar rooftop installation to kickstart netmetering in Metro Manila and Cebu to help address the expected energy deficiency in Luzon
and Visayas.
DRR and Climate Change Adaptation
A. Earmark 5% of CCC budget and PAPs of implementing agencies for policy and program
monitoring, impact and assessment related activities of CCC.
B. Review of function as Oversight Committee on Climate Change as NGAs that has a mandate
for program or project implementation.
C. Ensure the programmed budgeting of the, People’s Survival Fund (PSF), the Philippine
national climate fund, in congruence with R.A. 10174.
D. Engage the PSF Board in formulating the access guidelines of PSF.
E. Ensure CCA program and projects formulation and its adequate funding for NCCAP
implementation by NGAs and monitoring and impact assessment by CCA
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F. Provision of technical and financial assistance in mainstreaming, plan preparation, and
implementation of DRR and CCA in the local mandated plans of the priority LGUs (e.g. 5th
class municipalities with no local DRRM office)

Transportation and Communication
A. Allocate funding for the revival of train system from La Union, Bicol and Batangas to address
decongestion issues in Philippines sea ports and in Metro Manila
B. Device an appraisal system that would reflect the true value of MRT and an internationally
recognized group to do it before the buy out
C. Allocate funding for the relocation and resettlement with employment and livelihoods among
affected informal settlers along the train route with consideration to their upliftment and
welfare.
General Call
• The issue on governance particularly transparency and corruption, freedom of information and
drastic reduction of graft and corruption must be addressed in the budget formulation and
execution processes.
• There are several allocations that are still in lump sum such as the PAMANA, PSF and BUB
which could be interpreted as the pork barrel of the legislators.
• The National Climate Change Action Plan already details major policies, strategies and
responsive interventions for NGAs to mainstream climate change adaptation and mitigation in
their PAPs and its major final outputs (MFOs). The CCC with the agencies must focus on
effective integration or incorporation of NCCAP into the Philippine Development Plan and
the national budget.
REFERENCES:
1. An ABI Guide for 2015 Budget
2. Cost of Climate Change in Philippines prepared by PRRM for Social Watch Philippines 2013
3. Integrity of Public Finance on Environment and Climate Change prepared by PRRM for SWP
2013
4. CCET of the Proposed 2015 National Budget by CCC (not for attribution yet, permission
needed)
5. NEP 2015 Volume 1-4.
6. SEARICE Policy Analysis and Position Paper: Organic Agriculture Budget in the 2014 GAA
and 2015 NEP
7. Raising RE Ambitions through Public Finance: DOE Budget Deliberations by Philippine
Movement for Climate Justice.
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The ABI Environment Cluster
Aksyon Klima Plipinas y Alyansa Tigil Mina y Association of Major Religious Superiors of the
Philippines – Justice y Peace, Integrity of Creation Commission (AMRSP-JPICC) y Earth Savers
Movement y Earth Day Network Philippines (EDNP), Inc. y Eco Waste Coalition y First
Philippine Conservation Incorporated (FPCI) y Foundation for the Philippine Environment y
Green Research y Haribon Foundation y Institute for Climate and Sustainable Cities y Kaakbay y
Kasama Ka Organik Kooperatib y Kilusan Para sa Makatarungang Lipunan at Gobyerno y No
Burn Coalition y One Organic Movement y Partido Luntian y Partnership for Clean Air y
Philippine Federation for Environmental Concern (PFEC) y Philippine Movement for Climate
Justice (PMCJ) y Philippine Rural Reconstruction Movement (PRRM) y Resilience: Nurturing
Disaster-Ready Cities and Communities y Saganang Buhay sa Liga ng Bayan Foundation (SBSB)
y Sagip Sierra Madre Environment Society, Inc. y Sibol ng Agham at Teknolohiya (SIBAT) y
Social Watch Philippines y Tambuyog Development Center y Tanggol Kalikasan y Upholding
Life and Nature (ULAN) y Unang Hakbang Foundation
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Universal Health Care Now!
Alternative Budget Proposal for Health

The passage of three landmark health legislations — the Responsible Parenthood and
Reproductive Health Act, the Sin Tax Law in 2012, and the expansion of the National Health
Insurance Act in 2013, and substantial increases in health care resources from sin tax revenues
seem to set the stage towards the fulfillment of the Aquino Health Agenda (AHA). The AHA
translated as Universal Health Care (UHC) for all Filipinos or “Kalusugan Pangkalahatan (KP),1
aims to “ensure equitable access to quality health care by all Filipinos beginning with those in the
lowest income quintiles.”i
Yet, despite the increase in resources for health towards health coverage, equipment and facilities,
our capacity to deliver healthcare has not kept astride. Studies suggest that not only did the AHA
fail to adequately address inequities in health care access;ii it is also likely to fail in the attainment
of any of the health-related Millennium Development Goals by 2015.iii Prevailing issues of
concern remain to include high out-of-pocket expenses of medical care, high maternal mortality
rate and the rising cases of HIV/AIDSiv. These issues indicate that the country is still far from
having “equitable access to quality health care.”
What remains to be the most pressing issue is the lack of healthcare workforce. In the absence of
health care workers, services become less accessible to the disadvantaged.
As the national framework for health, what the AHA needs to emphasize is that universal health
care is about people caring for people, and not just about equipment, facilities or health coverage.
DECLARATION OF A HEALTHCARE WORKFORCE CRISIS2
The Philippines is in the midst of a healthcare crisis. Infectious diseases such as tuberculosis and
pneumonia continue to kill a hundred thousand Filipinos each year, just as they have for the past
several decades.v In addition, 5000 birthing mothers and 70,000 children under 5 years of age die
each year as maternal and under-5 mortality continue unabated.vi,vii
On top of these persistent problems, a new epidemic of Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) is
upon us as a direct result of decreased life expectancy, modernization and deteriorating lifestyles.
These diseases include heart disease, stroke, cancer, chronic lung disease and many other
1

Kalusugan Pangkalahatan has three thrusts: “1) financial risk protection through expansion in NHIP enrollment and
benefit delivery; 2) improved access to quality hospitals and health care facilities; and 3) attainment of the healthrelated MDGs” (DOH, 2012, p. 18). Based on the Department of Health’s implementation plan, the KP should be in
the sustainability phase starting 2014 (DOH, 2012, p.126) which implies that the bulk of the program has already
been undertaken.
2
Full quote of the Declaration of a Health Workforce Crisis of the Coalition for Primary Care with selected
slides from the presentation included. The manifesto was launched and delivered by Dr. Esperanza Cabral on July 22,
2014 at Annabel’s Restaurant, Quezon City.
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diseases. The WHO reports that this new epidemic kills 300,000 Filipinos every year.viii This is
the equivalent of around 30 deaths an hour, or 2 jumbo jets crashing every day.
Overall, about half of the deaths from Non-Communicable Disease (NCD)ix and the majority of
infectious, maternal and newborn deaths are preventable with proper healthcare. Unfortunately,
the healthcare system has been unable to manage these scourges. We believe this inability is the
result of a chronic shortage and maldistribution of healthcare workers.

1.
2.

3.

4.

Consider the following facts:
Most Filipinos, especially the poor, use public facilities to seek medical care.x
Of the 66 thousand physicians, 500 thousand nurses and 74 thousand midwives who are
actively practicing their profession and registered with the Professional Regulatory
Commission (PRC)xi, only 3 thousand, 5 thousand and 17 thousand respectively, work in a
public facility as of 2013.xii
This translates to only 0.2 or less than 1 physician, 0.4 or less than 1 nurse and 1.7 or less
than 2 midwives per 10,000 populations, or a total of 2.3 healthcare workers per 10,000
populations. This number is 10 times less than the 24/10,000 recommended by the WHO,
as the minimum number needed to address just the Millennium Development Goals
(MDG’s) of maternal and child health alone.xiii
The shortage of healthcare workers do not just refer to the supply of doctors, nurses and
midwives, but also to the supply of dentists, pharmacists, occupational therapists, physical
therapists, speech pathologists, medical technologists, and other allied medical
professionals, including our partners in healthcare, the community health workers.xiv

What will be the effect of the shortage of healthcare workers? The shortage of healthcare workers
is manifested in several ways but 3 manifestations stand out:
1. It is unlikely that we will achieve any of the health-related Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) by 2015.xv We will not achieve MDG #5 target of reducing maternal
deaths.
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Figure 23. Maternal Mortality Projections for the Philippines

We are also unlikely to achieve MDG #4 target reducing childhood deaths.
Figure 24. Infant Mortality Trends and Projections for the Philippines

This is expected given that we have been unable to build the workforce required to
achieve these goals.
2. Secondly, in 2003, the problem of PhilHealth came to the fore. PhilHealth benefits were
being utilized more by our rich than our poor. After ten years, in 2013, the inequity
became worse. While PhilHealth utilization has improved, the gap between rich and poor
has actually increased. The poor who are in dire need of the PhilHealth coverage are not
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benefiting from these services.xvi Many explanations have been proposed, and many
solutions attempted, to no avail. The problem is clear and simple. If there are no
healthcare workers, there can be no access to healthcare.
3. Lastly, and most disturbingly, 47.6% of deaths among Filipinos are unattended by a
medical doctor or allied health provider.xvii This is indisputable proof of a workforce crisis.
There are no signs that the tug-of-war between supply and demand in healthcare is about to
improve. In fact, all signs point to a worsening imbalance. Demand is increasing because of (1) a
growing population, as well as (2) increasing population coverage and an (3) increased spectrum
of services offered by PhilHealth.
Supply, on the other hand, is already at a critical low and further threatened by maldistribution
and continued migration of HCW’s. The exodus is fueled about by low salaries relative to other
countries, lack of benefits, poor work environment as well as perceived deterioration of the sociopolitical environment.xviii As a result, despite the local shortage, the Philippines remains the largest
exporter of nurses in the world supplying 25% of all overseas nurses in 2010.xix It is also the 2nd
largest exporter of physicians, next only to a much larger country - India.xx This efflux of Health
Care Workers (HCW’s) can only get worse with implementation of the ASEAN integration
program in 2017, which will facilitate mobility of medical practitioners within the region.xxi
Clearly, our capacity to pay for healthcare has vastly increased with Universal Health Care
(UHC) and access to Sin Tax revenues. Unfortunately, our capacity to deliver healthcare has not
kept astride. Because of this, Universal Health Care (UHC) threatens to worsen existing inequities
in healthcare as its services become less accessible to the disadvantaged.
What should we do? We believe that the priority should be to strengthen health human resources,
specifically the health workers who are at the frontline of our health care delivery networks. It is
for this reason that we call on the national government to strengthen the primary care workforce
in the country.
Primary care workers are at the frontline, providing initial healthcare for the people. They are
specially trained in curative medicine for common illnesses, but they are also experts in
preventive and promotive medicine.
Primary care workers continually hone their competency in caring for a large number of common
illnesses, thus providing comprehensive and cost-efficient care for majority of health problems of
individuals.
Finally, primary care workers help individuals navigate the complex payment system (e.g. PhilHealth), and decide who needs to be cared for by specialists in more sophisticated facilities.
Who are these primary care providers? They are the doctors (general practitioners, general
internists, family physicians, and pediatricians), and the frontline midwives and nurses who
sacrifice opportunities for higher income, in order to render comprehensive care at an affordable
cost for all. Primary care workers are the foundation of any healthcare system. When it comes to
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health, they are the people’s champions. Without them, patients are lost in a complex world of
specialists and curative medicine. Without them, our community health workers feel abandoned.
Without them, healthcare costs spiral, access for the poor becomes difficult, and quality of care
deteriorates.xxii
In summary, universal healthcare is not just about equipment and facilities, or funds to pay for
services. Universal healthcare is about getting people to care for other people. This means
delivery of primary care. Without primary care, universal healthcare is just an elusive dream.
We end this manifesto with a declaration, a demand, and a pledge:
• We declare a healthcare workforce crisis that threatens the lives of millions of Filipinos,
especially the poor, and violates their right to good health.
• We demand that President Aquino and the 16th congress take immediate, sustained and
dramatic steps to solve this crisis.
• And finally, we pledge to fight for legislation and policies that promote the practice and
teaching of primary care as the basic ingredient of true health for all.
In particular we pledge to fight for policies that improve 5 aspects of workforce management:
1. Recruitment of a sufficient number of Health Care Workers (HCW’s),
2. Retraining so they can handle both communicable and non-communicable diseases,
3. Retention through provision of just salaries, deserved benefits, and better working
conditions,
4. Regulation so that supply can be redistributed to areas in need, and finally,
5. Periodic Reassessment because the workforce is a moving target that changes with the
times.
Ang aming pong sigaw – Walang kalusugang pangkalahatan, kung walang mag-aalaga sa
kalusugan ng sambayanan.

Examining the Health Resources
Total Health Expenditure

Figure 25. Total Health Expenditure as % of
GDP, Philippine National Health Accounts (20052012)
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Total Health Expenditure (THE) as percentage of GDP of the Philippines shows an increasing
trend from 2010 to 2012. However, the Philippines has consistently fallen short of allocating the
WHO benchmark of 5% of the GDP to the health sector (see Figure 25).
Table 34. National Health Accounts, Selected Asian Countries (2010-2012)
Countries
Out-of-pocket health
Total Health Expenditure
Health Expenditures,
expenditure (% of
as % of GDP
Public (as % of total
private expenditure
health expenditures)
on health)
2010
2011
2012
2010
2011
2012 2010 2011 2012
Indonesia
2.9
2.9
3.0
37.7
37.9
39.6
75.8
76.3
75.1
Malaysia
4.0
3.8
3.9
57.4
55.2
55.0
78.0
79.0
79.0
4.2
4.4
4.6
37.2
36.9
37.7
83.6
83.5
83.5
Philippines
(World
Bank
Open Data)
Philippines
4.2
4.3
4.4
37.2
30.4
30.5
62.8
69.5
69.6
(PNHA)*
Thailand
3.8
4.1
3.9
74.6
77.7
76.4
55.9
55.8
55.8
Vietnam
6.9
6.8
6.6
46.5
45.2
42.6
83.9
83.2
85.0
Source: Congressional Policy and Budget Research Department, House of Representatives. Agency Budget Notes, Department of
Health (For FY 2015) citing World Bank Open Data. Philippine data from PNHA was added by the authors retrieved from
http://www.nscb.gov.ph/stats/pnha/publication/NSCB_PNHA%202005-2011.pdf
Note: Public health expenditure consists of recurrent and capital spending from government (central and local) budgets, external
borrowings and grants (including donations from international agencies and nongovernmental organizations), and social (or
compulsory) health insurance funds.
*Health expenditures, Public: aggregate of local, national, social health insurance, and grants
Out-of-pocket health expenditure: aggregate of private OOP, private insurance, HMOs, private establishment, private sector

Public expenditure has slightly increased from 36.9% in 2011 to 37.7 % in 2012. Compared to
selected ASEAN countries (see Table 34), the country has the lowest public health expenditure
and the highest out of pocket percentage of private expenditure on health.
Moreover, in terms of amount in pesos, although government’s spending for health in 2012 has
increased by 2.7% from 2011, the government’s share in total health expenditure in terms of
percent share decreased from 20.2% in 2011 to 18.5% in 2012 (see Table 35).
Table 35. Total Health
Expenditure by Source of Funds,
2011-2012
SOURCE OF FUNDS

AMOUNT
(in million pesos, at current prices)

20111/
GOVERNMENT
National Government
Local Government
SOCIAL INSURANCE
National
Health
Insurance
Program
Employees' Compensation
PRIVATE SOURCES

2012
84,139
51,940
32,199
39,209
39,104

86,423
53,176
33,247
51,863
51,750

104
289,655

112
325,526

Percentage
Share in the
Total Health
Expenditure
in 2012
18.5%
11.4%
7.1%
11.1%

69.6%
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Rate

2.7
2.4
3.3
32.3
32.3
8.0
12.4
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Private Out-of-Pocket
Private Insurance
Health
Maintenance Organizations
Private Establishments
Private Schools
REST OF THE WORLD
Grants
ALL SOURCES

240,485
7,222
28,944

269,419
7,086
33,181

9,297
3,707
3,478
3,478
416,480

11,603
4,236
3,987
3,987
467,798

57.6%

12.0
(1.9)
14.6
24.8
14.3
14.6
14.6
12.3

.09%
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Sources: National Health Statistical Coordination Board
2005-2010 data: http://www.nscb.gov.ph/stats/pnha/publication/NSCB_PNHA%202005-2011.pdf
2011-2012 data: http://www.nscb.gov.ph/stats/pnha/dataCharts.asp
Target Scenarios for Increasing Health Expenditure to 5% of GDP by 2015: Paterno RPP and Herrera CE. Health Financing. Acta
Medica Pilipina. Vol. 4 No. 4. 2010. Retrieved September 20, 2014 from
http://actamedicaphilippina.com.ph/sites/default/files/fulltexts/vol44no4-58-70HealthFinancingShort.indd.pdf

From 57.7% in 2011, Private Out-of-Pocket share in 2012 was at 57.6% of the total health
expenditure. This means that Filipino households still continue to bear the heaviest burden in
health care. Figure 26 shows the trend in the health spending by source of fund beginning in 2005.
It also consists of the scenarios for decreasing out of pocket share of total health expenditure by
setting specific government share for health spending. In order to reduce the out of pocket share
to 20% by 2015, the Total Health Expenditure should have been 3.5% of the GDP in 2007, 4% in
2011, 4.5% in 2013, and 5% in 2015.3

3

Source: Paterno RPP and Herrera CE. Health Financing. ActaMedicaPilipina. Vol. 4 No. 4. 2010. Retrieved
September
20,
2014
from
http://actamedicaphilippina.com.ph/sites/default/files/fulltexts/vol44no4-5870HealthFinancingShort.indd.pdf
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The DOH Budget in One Decade4
Figure 27. National Health Budget Trend (2005-2015)

The total national health budget has been increasing in the last ten years (see Figure 27).
For the 2015 proposed budget, the government has increased the budget of the Department of
Health from P83.73 billion (2014) to P87.21 billion (2015) by 3.42%5, representing 3.32% of the
country’s total P2.6 trillion budget6. This is far less than the increase from 2013-2014 which was
over 65%, and is less than the average annual growth rate of the DOH budget for the last five
years (2010-2014), which is 26%. If the level of health spending from other sources7 remain the
same, the 2015 budget for DOH it is not likely to significantly push the country’s total health
expenditure as part of the GDP from its latest 4.4% (data from the 2011 National Health
Expenditure Accounts) to the WHO standard of 5% (even if the full P87 billion is granted by
Congress).
Table 36. Breakdown of the FY 2015 Proposed Department of Health Budget
Particulars
A. Department of Health – Proper
B. Attached Agencies
National Nutrition Council
Commission on Population

2015 Proposed Budget
(in Million Pesos)
86,581
322
306

4

Details of the FY 2015 proposed budget of P102 billion: For FY 2015, the DOH Proper, Attached agencies, and
corporate hospitals budget under the NEP is 88.60 billion. P810 million is for Retirement and Life Insurance
Premiums (RLIP) and Special Accounts in the General Fund (SAGF) and 12. 75 billion is for MPBF (Miscellaneous
Personnel Benefit Fund for the Implementation of the DOH Hospital staffing standard, Magna Carta& Unfilled
Positions). MPBF is in the P118. 1 billion FY 2015 Special Purpose Fund.
5
Figures for budget taken from NEP 2015 and GAA 2014. Estimates for growth rate and share in GDP are authors’
own computation
6
Note: computation of total government budget for health would include expenditure on health lodged with other
government agencies and local governments
7
This analysis assumes that other sources of funds for health (e.g. private [out-of-pocket expenses, HMO
expenditures], and grants) stay constant.
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Phil. Inst for Traditional & Alternative Health Care
C. Corporate Hospitals
Lung Center of the Philippines
National Kidney and Transplant Institute
Philippine Children’s Medical Center
Philippine Heart Center
TOTAL
RLIP & SAGF (DOH Proper and Attached Agencies)
Miscellaneous Personnel Benefit Fund (Implementation of the DOH Hospital
staffing standard, Magna Carta& Unfilled Positions)
Grand Total

187
429
387
346
88,608
810
12,758
102,177

Within the Aquino administration, the DOH budget has grown annually by an average of 26%.
While this may seem like a high figure it is very much skewed by the unusually large budget
increase from 2013 to 2014. Actual budget growth rate per year is very erratic, as shown by the
orange line in Figure 28.
Figure 28. DOH Proper Budget (2010-2015)

The DOH budget has grown in the past two years (see Figure 28), largely due to the passage of
the Sin Tax Law.

Figure 29. Projected Incremental Revenues from
Sin Tax Earmarked for Health
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The projected increases in the Sin Tax revenues, if proven accurate, could significantly augment
the government’s budget for health services in the next five years.
Although the huge leap in funding ostensibly demonstrates the government’s avowed
commitment to health, it is important to examine where such funding is to be expended.
Priorities
Looking at the top five items that have the highest proposed budgets in fiscal year 2015 (see
Table 37), priority seems to be given primarily to social health insurance and improvement of
health facilities and services, with primary health care items and human resource development
trailing behind. Items related to Major Final Output (MFO) 3: Hospital Services account for two
out of the top 10 items with highest budget. Adding the allocation for the Health Facilities
Enhancement Program, the total budget for health facilities upgrading and operations amount to
P26.5 billion, or over 31.4% of the whole DOH budget. For preventive health care, entire
allocation for disease prevention and control combined with health promotion and family
planning and responsible parenthood amount only to P10.63 billion or only 12.6% of the entire
Agency budget.
Table 37. Top Ten Highest Allocations in DOH Budget8
Program/Budget Item
1

2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

Health care assistance
Biggest share: Subsidy for health insurance
premium payment for indigent families to the NHIP
Operation of regional medical centers, sanitaria and
other hospitals
Disease prevention and control
Biggest share: Expanded program on immunization
2nd biggest share: TB control
Operation of special hospitals, medical centers and
institutes for disease prevention and control
Health Facilities Enhancement Program9
Health human resource development
Biggest share: Implementation of the Doctors to the
Barrios and Rural Health Practice Program
Family Planning and Responsible Parenting
Local health systems development and assistance
Formulation and development of national health
policies and plans including essential national health
research
Biggest share: National pharmaceutical policy

2015 Budget

Share in DOH
Budget
P 37,086,192,000
42.53%
P 37,060,440,000
P 13,147,041,000

15.08%

P 7,190,572,000
P 3,336,241,000
P 1,093,720,000
P 7,071,794,000

8.25%

8.19%

P 5,513,377,000
P 4,327,674,000
P 4,255,994,000

6.32%
4.96%

P 3,274,078,000
P 3,011,920,000
P 1,356,626,000

3.75%
3.45%
1.56%

P 997,054,000

8

By DOH Budget we refer to budget for the Office of the Secretary and the budget for the two attached agencies of
the DOH.
9
Note: Other components of the total P 13.1 billion allocated for the HFEP (as indicated in the 2015 president’s
budget message) are lodged under other agencies (e.g. DPWH, UP PGH)
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10

development including provision of drugs and
medicines, medical and dental supplies to make
affordable quality drugs available
Social Protection
P 830,731,000
0.95%
Source: 2015 NEP Volume 3; share to DOH budget figures based on author’s own
calculation.

Among the items with the lowest budget (see Table 38) are health promotion and those items
related to disaster response. It should be noted that in the Special Provisions for the DOH budget,
that “the Quick Response Fund be used for pre-disaster activities or any other purpose not
authorized in this provision”. The provision states that this stand-by fund may be used for repair
and rehabilitation of health facilities, replacement of medical equipment, and provision for
emergency assistance (including pre-positioning of medical aids). There is no budget item for
climate change adaptation or mitigation of health services and facilities (e.g. no climate-proofing
of health facility infrastructures, no capacity building on climate change and health linkages for
medical professionals).
Table 38. Bottom Ten Lowest Budget Allocations in DOH Budget10

Program/Budget Item
2015 Budget
Operation of PNAC Secretariat
P 11,134,000
Monitoring and evaluation of grassroots participatory
P 44,186,000
budgeting projects
3
Implementation of various projects of LGUs
P 89,896,000
4
Health Information Systems and Technology P 117,897,000
Development
5
National voluntary blood services program and P 125,532,000
operation of blood centers
6
Health promotion
P 167,800,000
7
Peace and Development
P 218,931,000
8
Health emergency management including provision P 221,028,000
of emergency drugs and supplies
9
Quick response fund
P 500,000,000
10
Sickness and disability
P 611,800,000
Biggest share: Assistance to indigent patients P 611,800,000
either confined or out-patient in government
hospitals/specialty
hospitals/LGU
hospitals/Philippine General Hospital/West
Visayas State University Hospital
Source: 2015 NEP Volume 3
1
2

10

By DOH Budget we refer to budget for the Office of the Secretary and the budget for the two attached agencies of
the DOH.
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The DOH Budget in One Decade by Major Composition
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Figure 30.
The DOH Budget
in One Decade
by major composition
(in Billion Pesos)
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11.58 18.91 23.66 24.65 31.83 42.08 53.23 83.72 102.18

SOURCES: Total DOH Budget: DOH Budget Presentation on the 2008-2015 Budget; GAA for the 2005-2007 DOH Budget
PAPs Budget: 2005-2015 GAA/NEP
NOTES: Family Health Budget: in the 2005-2007 budget, the Family Health and Primary Health Care, Natural and Artificial Family
Planning are separate budget items presented in sum in the table. Starting FY 2008, the budget item can be found as Family Health
including Family Planning and Family Health and Responsible Parenthood starting FY 2011.
Details of the FY 2015 proposed budget of P102 billion: For FY 2015, the DOH Proper, Attached agencies, and corporate hospitals
budget under the NEP is 88.60 billion. P810 million is for Retirement and Life Insurance Premiums (RLIP) and Special Accounts in the
General Fund (SAGF) and 12. 75 billion is for MPBF (Miscellaneous Personnel Benefit Fund for the Implementation of the DOH
Hospital staffing standard, Magna Carta& Unfilled Positions). MPBF is in the P118. 1 billion FY 2015 Special Purpose Fund.
Health Facilities Enhancement Program:
In the 2013 GAA: P10.77 billion was for 874 health facilities; P2.78 billion is lodged in the DPWH budget

A huge chunk of the substantial increase in the DOH budget allocated to the subsidy for Health
Insurance was due to Sin Tax incremental revenue for health11. Hence, essentially the DOH
budget has remained stagnant since the increase is primarily on health financing or PhilHealth,
and not towards the whole DOH budget. Also, aside from subsidy to the National Health
Insurance Program, through the years, substantial portion of the DOH budget has been allocated
to health facilities (see Figure 30). Originally, there was much significant allocation for health
facilities following the transition to upgrade select hospitals through the Philippine Health Facilities
Enhancement Program which started in 2007. However, since 2012, subsidy for health insurance
premiums has overtaken health facilities for the biggest share in the DOH budget. It has increased
tenfold from P 3.5 billion in 2011 to over P 37 billion in the proposed 2015 budget.

11

The Sin Tax Law (RA 10351) earmarks eighty-five percent (85%) of the incremental revenue to health, eighty
percent (80%) of which will be allocated to universal health care under the National Health Insurance Program, while
the remaining twenty percent (20%) will go to medical assistance and the health enhancement facilities program.
Collections from the 2013 implementation of the Sin Tax Law yielded P 51.4 billion in revenue, of which P 45.1
billion went to the DOH, primarily to PhilHealth (P 35.3 billion)11.
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Figure 31. DOH Budget by Expense Class, in billion pesos
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Figure 32. Annual Health Human Resource Development Budget by Expense Class
(in Million Pesos), 2009-2015 (Source: Ang NARS Partylist Archives and the FY
2015 GAA and DOH Presentation
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Source: Ang NARS Partylist data archive and August 29, 2014 DOH Budget Presentation to Civil Society

The Health Human Resource budget consistently trails behind Maintenance and other Operating
Expenses (MOOE). MOOE for the entire Agency went up from P 58.75 billion to P 62.73 billion
(a P 3.98 billion increase) (see Figure 31) suggesting that if health workers are being hired, it
would be under this classification. Hiring of personnel under MOOE (see Figure 32), while giving
the Agency flexibility adjusting to its human health resource needs given the Rationalization Plan
it must follow, leads to precarious work conditions for government health workers. MOOE budget
has been increasing much faster than budget for personnel services and capital outlay. This
increasing trend can mean that more and more funds are fueled into operation of programs and
projects.
For 2015, only two HHR items are specified in the NEP: Health human resource policy
development and planning for LGU and regional support, and Implementation of the Doctors to
the Barrios and Rural Health Practice Program. No opening up of regular/plantilla positions are
apparent in the budget, especially given that spending on Personal Services for the whole DOH
actually went down from P 10.77 billion to P 10.51 billion (from 2014 to 2015). In fact, in terms
of staffing, there are still 11,166 staff positions to be filled (see Table 39).
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Table 39. Department of Health Staffing Summary, 2013-2015
2013
2014
Authorized Positions
35,285
35,189

2015
35,189

Filled Positions

24,505

24,023

24,023

Variance (unfilled positions)

10,780

11,166

11,166

Source: 2015 NEP Volume III p.608

For 2015, in terms of geographic distribution, the central office gets most of the Agency’s P 86.6
billion budget (P 65.5 billion). Of the remaining P 21,057,660 (net of central office allocations),
NCR, Central Visayas, Central Luzon, Western Visayas, Bicol and Eastern Visayas are the top 6
recipients with allocations markedly higher than other regions. Regions with the lowest budgets
are CAR, Caraga, Cagayan Valley, MIMAROPA and CALABARZON. The top three regions
with highest MOOE shares are NCR, Western Visayas, Bicol, Central Visayas and Zamboanga
Peninsula. Those with highest budget for personnel services are NCR, Central Visayas, Davao,
Central Luzon and Ilocos.
The Heath Sector Budget
The entire government’s health budget is not limited to the budget of the DOH. For instance,
within the budget of the Department of Science and Technology (DOST), there are two attached
agencies dedicated to health-related research: the Food and Nutrition Research Institute and the
Philippine Council for Health Research and Development. It is interesting to note that of the three
research councils of the Department of Science and Technology, the Philippine Council for
Health Research and Development (PCHRD) has the lowest budget (P482.998 million), trailing
behind the research councils for agriculture and fisheries (P976.77 million), and the research
council for industry, energy and emerging technology (P616.58 million). Combining this with the
budget of the Food and Nutrition Research Institute yields P780.06 million, which would make it
the second-highest budget for any of DOST’s attached research agencies. Adding to this the DOH
budget dealing with “health policy development including essential national health research”,
amounting to P44.36 million and also the P40 million allocated to the Philippine Institute for
Traditional and Alternative Health care, gives us P1,347.42 million total for health-related
research across agencies12.
Several government corporations are also attached to/associated with the DOH, including four
specialty hospitals (see Figure 33): Lung Center of the Philippines, National Kidney and
Transplant Institute, and the Philippine Children’s Medical Center. The fifth is the Philippine
Institute for Traditional and Alternative Health Care. These five corporations have allocations that
amount to P1,399,394,000. NKTI has the highest allocation, at P 429,429 million. The PTAHC
has the lowest, at P 50 million.

12

Total research for health budget calculated using figures from the 2015 National Expenditure Program
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Figure 33. Budgetary Support to Specialty Hospitals (2010-2015)

It must be noted that government specialty hospitals have been given away to corporatization
since previous years resulting to marked decrease in government support. Consequently, the
facilities and service of these once premier medical facilities were greatly compromised. The role
of the four (4) government specialty hospitals to service patients, which gained reputation as
“poor people’s hospitals”, cannot be overemphasized. Diseases of the kidney, heart, lungs and
that of children are largely caused by unhealthy lifestyle and poor living conditions from which
many poor people are prone to as consequences of their inherent vulnerabilities. The indigents
program of these hospitals has become the refuge of the poor from expensive rates in private
hospitals. Of late, however, the impacts of reduced support to these medical facilities have pushed
indigent patients to avail of laboratory services in private establishments leading to high out-ofpocket payments.
Perhaps the biggest collaborative program the government has at present is the Pantawid
Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps), its conditional cash transfer program. This program is under
the Human Development and Poverty Reduction Cluster of the Aquino Administration and is
implemented by three agencies, including the DOH. Towards this, the DOH has allocated
P25,065 million, according to the 2015 Budget of Expenditures and Sources of Financing. DSWD
also allocated a large amount to the Pantawid Pamilya program (CCT) with a budget of
P64,737,890,000. Lastly, the Department of Education also allocated P 17,757,701 to this
program.13
Support to improving health and nutrition in the country seems to be also among the thrusts of the
DSWD. Within their budget for 2015, is the Supplemental Feeding Program implemented
nationwide, with a budget of over P 3.36 billion. It would be interesting to know the details of this
feeding program (e.g. what kinds of food are given, how often is it administered, has the food
been checked by a licensed nutritionist, etc.)
Following the move towards integrated governance and budgeting, Republic Act 10410 (Early
Years Act of 2013) mandates the DOH, as a member of the Early Childhood Care and
Development Council, to provide financial and technical support to its implementation (Section
13

Table B.13 BESF 2015
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12a). Further, the law states that funding for its implementation shall be included in the General
Appropriations Act. However, there is currently no item in the DOH proposed budget
corresponding to this (based on NEP 2015).
On the other hand, the DOH allocated over P120 million for the joint implementation (together
with other agencies such as the OPAPP, DWSD, DepEd) of programs in support of conflictaffected communities. This include support for the Socio-Economic Component of the
Normalization Process (P50.4 million), the PAyapa at MAsaganang PamayaNAn or PAMANA
Program (P 47.8 million), and the Sajaharta Bangsamoro Program (P26.4 million).

ALTERNATIVE BUDGET PROPOSALS14
A Billion for Health Promotion

Table 40. Percentage of DOH Budget Support for NCD’s and NCHP
(2010-2015) in million pesos

YEAR

NONCOM

%
(fr DOH
budget)

TOTAL
NCDPC

%
(NON COM fr
NCDPC
budget)

TOTAL
NCHP

%
(fr DOH
budget

TOTAL DOH
BUDGET

2015 (Proposed)

586.66

0.68%

7,190.57

8.16%

167.80

0.20%

86,581.25

2014

677.89

0.85%

7,542.42

8.99%

165.23

0.21%

80,171.30

2013

70.76

0.14%

6,736.12

1.05%

162.48

0.32%

50,442.30

2012

68.77

0.16%

6,267.34

1.10%

153.23

0.36%

42,155.96

2011

35.85

0.11%

5,342.96

0.67%

153.98

0.48%

31,828.62

2010

35.85

0.14%

4,779.14

0.75%

172.32

0.70%

24,649.77

Prevention is better than cure. The wisdom of this old adage which seems lost to Government’s
program priorities is being forwarded by the ABI Health Cluster as core element of an effective
public health system. Thus, from the measly allocation of PhP 167,800,000.00 for 2015 and
consistently barely one percent (1%) of the total DOH budget, ABI is proposing an additional
allocation of PhP 1 Billion for the National Center for Health Promotion. This amount shall cover
initial interventions for DOH efforts in health promotion through robust community organizing:
(1) widespread public promotion of healthy lifestyle and well-being (including mental health and
oral hygiene) using quad-media, (2) provision of additional incentives to Community Health
Teams (CHTs) doing health promotion work, (3) trainings for health workers and CHTs on rightsbased approach to health towards quality and patient-sensitive health care, i.e., elderly, persons
with disabilities, children and adolescents, women, etc., (4) accreditation of barangay health
14

Crafted with Alternative Budget Initiative Health Sub-clusters: Health Promotion and Integrative Health; Children
and Youth; Family Health (Reproductive Health, Older Persons, Persons with Disability); Health Human Resource;
Access to Medicines; and PhilHealth.
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workers (BHWs), (5) community-level promotion and consultations of PhilHealth benefits and
procedures, particularly in poor areas, (6) creation of inter-sectoral/departmental GO-CSO
mechanism on health promotion, and (7) inclusion of oral and mental health development to the
health promotion programs.
Included is the proposal of children and youth to enhance the conditions within
which healthy development can take place:
1. Strengthen advocacy on health promotion through providing orientation session for
children on proper hygiene, accessing DOH services and right to health;
2. Develop and distribute child-friendly information materials on said health concerns;
3. Distribute hygiene kits to children, with contents of hygiene kits according to specific sex
and age group; and
4. Strengthen advocacy and services (appropriate, safe, effective/beneficial, and quality
products, services, and information)xxiii on Traditional Medicine/Complementary and
Alternative Medicine (TM/CAM) in schools as catchment areas.
Furthermore, the use of evidence-based, safe, effective/beneficial herbal medicine is a low-cost
and non-synthetic intervention in health care. Additional allocation for the Philippine Institute for
Traditional and Alternative Health Care (PITAHC) is being proposed amounting to PhP 60
Million to step up efforts related to research and development as strong bases of regulation and
standardization of herbal medicine preparations and corresponding promotion of indigenous and
traditional practices. This will reinforce the leadership role of PITAHC in collaborative, multidisciplinary work on TM/CAM research and development towards a holistic health care delivery
system.
The shift from the curative orientation on health care to promotive and preventive health care
within the Department of Health is critical. As stated in the Alma Ata Declaration from which the
concept of universal health care found inspiration, promoting primary health care is the best
known means to address the main health problems in communities and to foster equitable access
to promotive, preventive, curative, palliative and rehabilitative health services (WHO, 2013, p. 6).
As a whole, health promotion and prevention should go beyond the DOH budget. Hence, public
discussions on health promotion and prevention and its centrality in government’s climate change
adaptation and mitigation plans; disaster management; agricultural and industrial development,
and in land use and infrastructure development are being proposed.

Budget Item

GAA 2014

Health Promotion
P 165,227,000
Phil.
Institute
for
Traditional
and P 49,800,000
Alternative Health Care

NEP 2015

ABI Proposal

P 167,800,000

P 1,000,000,000

Variance
(ABI
Proposal
less NEP)
P 832,200,000

P 50,000,000

P 100,000,000

P 50,000,000
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Upholding Children’s Right to Health Care
The framework of the Department of Health and its over-all goal to improve the health status of
adolescents and to enable them to fully enjoy their right to health is a welcome development.
However, improvement on health status should be universal and inclusive across all ages of
children. Children should not only be seen as recipients of services but actors in attaining their
right to health thus recognizing their evolving capacities. This framework recognizes the four (4)
principles of the UNCRC - survival and development, participation, non-discrimination and best
interest of the child.
Family Planning

Fig. 34. 2015 Family Health
Proposed Budget
Micronutrient
Source: DOH Presentation
to CSOs, 29 August 2014 Community Health
Teams
Adolescent Health
Child Health
Research
Administrative
Advocacy
Training

Table 41. Total Family Health and EPI
Budgets (2008-2015)
Year
Total
Family Allocation for
Health Budget
Expanded
Program
on
Immunization
2008
P3,019,111,000
P483,857,000
2009
P1,229,281,000
P843,057,000
2010
P1,434,349,000 P1,020,784,000
2011
P731,439,000 P2,492,938,000
2012
P2,503,573,000 P1,874,792,000
2013
P2,539,420,000 P1,949,783,000
2014
P2,538,869,000 P2,541,933,000
NEP 2015
P3,274,079,000 P3,274,078,000

Others

While it is evident that the DOH has substantially
increased budget on children’s health, specifically on the Expanded Program for Immunization
(see Table 41), what is crucial is to analyze how the said budget is programmed and delivered and
how children can access these programs and services. Government’s investment on the health of
the newborn and of the under-five age group is critical in ensuring a strong foundation for
children’s health and in addressing the MDG Goal 4 in reducing child mortality. However, the
health needs of children above 5 years old, including adolescents, have fallen into the cracks and
remained unaddressed. Support is given to children’s immunization and micronutrients
supplementation as part of addressing the primary and preventive health care. However,
children’s changing needs have moved from merely physical health but towards including their
mental health as well. There has been an increasing number of cases of depression and aggressive
behavior among children and young people which pushes them to engage in activities that place
their health at risk such as substance abuse and alcoholism among others. There have also been
reported cases of suicide among children, but these have been treated merely as incidences or
news rather than as mental health issues.
Children’s right to health can be best achieved through responsive government programs and
services and through children being able to participate actively in the designing, planning,
implementation, and monitoring and evaluation of these programs and services. The children’s
proposals across all sub-clusters should be included in government health programming and
budgeting to ensure children’s right to health. In addition, the following inter-agency
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collaboration to ensure synergistic and complementing programs in addressing comprehensive
children’s health:
1. Addressing concerns on the children and young people’s health-seeking behavior through
an interagency intervention: values of children on health through the education curriculum
and making health facilities and health workers child-friendly.
a. Strengthen the role of schools as key players in promoting school health and
nutrition.
b. Come up with a comprehensive school health program that will encompass children
of all ages.
2. Inclusion of disaster preparedness in the regular agency programming based on local data
in order to determine the necessary programs for implementation.
3. Approaching comprehensive adolescent health framework as a joint program within the
Department of Health. While the radical efforts of the Central Office to come up with a
comprehensive adolescent health and development framework is commendable, the
budget allocation seem to go mainly to adolescent vaccines, adolescent sexual and
reproductive health training and advocacies. Other adolescent health issues and
concerns—tobacco consumption among children and young people for instance—will be
more effectively addressed through harmonized interagency initiatives.
4. On adolescent sexuality and pregnancy:
a.
Teaching health promotion and sexuality and reproductive health education in
educational institutions.
b.
Promote the creation of an enabling environment for adolescent mothers through
automatic inclusion to the Department of Social Welfare and Development’s
Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps), facilitating their automatic enrolment
to the National Health Insurance Program as sponsored members.
5. Health Human Resource Development in the national and local government
a.
Integrating CRC in developing modules for capacity-building of health service
providers.
b.
Hiring of health service personnel (one doctor, one nurse) per Barangay Health
Unit focusing on children’s health considering that there is no one to one
correspondence in program management in the local and the central government
6. Health Facilities
a.
Rehabilitation centers for children to address issues on drug/substance abuse;
b.
Enhancement of facilities for children in hospitals to include children’s ward
including special sections for treating children within out-patient
department/emergency room child protection unit; and adolescent-friendly
facilities within children wards, maternity wards and labor rooms. Consultation
and engagement with children and groups working on children’s rights should also
be done prior to these enhancement and construction of new facilities.
c.
Retention of the Philippine Children’s Medical Center (PCMC) to where it is
currently located to maintain and develop a hospital that addresses all childrenrelated medical needs is strongly proposed; including budget allocation for the
acquisition of the said property.
d.
In order to ensure children’s safety during disasters, the provision of separate
toilets for girls and boys in evacuation centers is also proposed.
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Protecting the Rights of All: Including Persons with Disabilities
The WHO estimates persons with disabilities to be at least 10% of the population. In the
Philippines this is almost 10 million Filipinos. Persons with disabilities have particular concerns
that should be fully addressed and mainstreamed in the country’s health care system. The healthrelated concerns of the sector include: i) maintaining good general mental well-being; ii) auxiliary
service to access; and iii) prohibitive cost of medicines.
The Right to Health subsumes mental health. Yet, the mental health of a person with disability
(and of the family) is an important aspect of life that is unintentionally neglected. A very big
percentage of persons with disabilities, which negatively rubs off to family members, suffer from
a certain degree of depression. This lowers the productivity of anyone affected. Livelihood
trainings, active participation of Persons with Disabilities and other forms of empowerment would
fail miserably if the subject of which have no zest for life.
Traditional counseling has many limitations. Meanwhile, peer counseling is a tool that has been
proven to be effective in bringing back one’s self confidence and maintaining a sound mental
health. Hence, ABI proposes for Regional Peer Counseling Workshops to promote the
Independent Living Philosophy and Peer Counseling. These workshops can be handled by the
local frontrunners of the International Independent Living Movement and, if needed, foreign
resource persons. These workshops would also help identify potential leaders/trainers which
would later duplicate this practice.
The Personal Assistance Service for persons with extensive disabilities is a support service
essential to the restoration/improvement of the self-worth and self-confidence of person with
extensive disabilities. Persons with extensive disabilities suffer not just from the physical
disability but also more from psychological anguish. The self-worth of the person hits rockbottom because of feeling of uselessness and seeing the financial impact of being a person with
disability aggravates this feeling. Personal Assistance Service allows the service-user to
participate in activities, be it social or economic. The self-worth of the person will be restored or
improved. The impact to the family psyche will also be improved dramatically.
Maintenance medicines for children with disabilities (i.e. cerebral palsied, with autism, and
others) as out-of-pocket expenditure is a big concern of parents particularly those from the lower
economic class. This expenditure, though it takes a large chunk from the family’s income, is
always a priority (surpassing even food for the other members of the family, particularly of the
parents). Provision of these medicines will lessen the financial impact of disability to the family.
ABI Proposal

NEP 2015

Regional Peer Counseling
P 586,662,000
Workshops for Persons with
Disabilities
Non-communicable
diseases prevention
180,000.00
for
4-day and control

ABI Proposal

Variance
(ABI Proposed less
NEP)
P 22,192,236
P 608,854,236
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workshop x 17 regions x 4
workshops per regions =
12,240,000.00
Personal Assistance Service
for persons with extensive
disabilities
131,400 service hours X
PhP75.74 (estimated cost per
hour) = 9,952,236.00
P 997,054,000
Maintenance
meds
for
children with disabilities (i.e.
cerebral palsied, with autism, National
and others)
Pharmaceutical
Policy Development
25,000.00 medicine budget including provision
drugs
and
for 1 year X 400 children of
with
disabilities
= medicines, medical
and dental supplies to
10,000,000
make
affordable
quality
drugs
available

P1,007,054,000

P 10,000,000

Developing and Harnessing a Healthy and Productive Senior Citizenry Towards Nation
Building
The number of Filipino senior citizens is increasing in direct proportion to the general population.
In 2012, the number of senior citizens was 7 million (6.9% of the population)15; 1.3 million of
which are indigents.xxiv This demographic profile has the following implications: 1) greater
number of people vying for scarcer resources and limited services; 2) fewer economic/job
opportunities; 3) higher cost of living and less affordable basic necessities; and 4) greater caregiving responsibilities due to nuclearization of families.
Consequently, these will have greater impact on the lives of the country’s poor and debilitated
Senior Citizens. Due to diminished socio-economic capacities and decline in physical as well as
mental faculties borne out of a lifelong service to humanity, it is but fitting that government take
some responsibility in ensuring the wellbeing of the country’s elders through health-promoting
programs. This program should include a capacity-building program that will harness the vast
potential of Older Persons in helping implement a Primary Care Program in communities where
there is a dearth for health professionals.

To this end, ABI Health proposes the following:
15

Assuming that there 5% of this population will be compounded yearly by incoming 60 year old senior citizens, the
total number of in 2015 will be 8,489,250.
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1) Full implementation of the Anti-Flu and Anti-Pneumococcal Vaccination of Indigent
Senior Citizens as provided in the R.A. 9994 otherwise known as Expanded Senior
Citizens’ Act of 2010 and the inclusion of the near-poor senior citizens.
2) Automatic enrolment of all senior citizens to the National Health and Insurance Program.
The Senate recently approved on third reading a bill on mandatory PhilHealth coverage of
all senior citizens and the estimated funding requirement for the coverage of the additional
senior citizens would be equivalent to premium payments worth P5.2 billion a year, which
can be sourced fully from the National Health Insurance Fund of PhilHealth.xxv To enable
civil society to monitor the status of the seniors’ coverage and utilization, PhilHealth data
should be easily accessible to public.
3) The training and deployment of at least one (1) Senior Health Care Worker for every
Barangay (200 participants at pilot stage)
Budget Item

2015 NEP

Automatic enrolment of
all senior citizens to the
National Health and
Insurance Program
Primary Care Program (on
Pilot) :
5-day training (200 pax x
5 days x P500/day
including
kit
for
P500/pax= P600,000

New Proposal

ABI Proposal
Variance
P 5,200,000,000
P 5,200,000,00016

P 6,080,000

P 6,080,000

Mid-year
Program
Assessment and year-end
impact evaluation
(P500/day for 2 days x 2
including kit P200 each x
2 = P280,000)
deployment
(annual honorarium at
P2,000/mo. X 13 mos. =
P5,200,000
P 5, 206, 080, 000

16

Current annual Budget Allocation for Senior Citizens in the 2015 National Subsidy for Health Insurance not
subtracted due to unavailability of disaggregated and exact data. To enroll approx. additional three (3) million senior
citizens given that 3.9 million senior citizens are already members
(http://www.philstar.com/headlines/2014/09/23/1372175/senate-oks-philhealth-coverage-seniors). Assuming that 5%
of the 7 million senior citizen population in 2012 will be compounded yearly by incoming 60 year old senior citizens,
the total number of in 2015 will be 8,489,250.
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Strengthening Good Governance in Medicine
The current state of access to medicine and quality of pharmaceutical products is dismal and
detrimental to realizing universal health care. ABI proposes the following to address this:
1. Accounting for Budgetary Allocation for Drugs, Medicines and Vaccines
Under Section 3. Special Provisions of the DOH 2015 Budget (specifically no. 12. Purchase and
Allocation of Drugs, Medicines and Vaccines), the total allocation for drugs, medicines and
vaccines, including medical and dental supplies for distribution to DOH-retained hospitals and
other health care facilities is PhP 7,885,754,000.00. Under the same Section 3, No. 12, the DOH
is required:
 to submit “its distribution list of the drugs, medicines and vaccines per health care facility
in every province”
 “allocate 80% of the drugs, medicines and vaccines to provinces where (i) there is a large
number of poor families or households under the NHTSPR by the DSWD, and (ii) the
absolute number of poor and the incidence of poverty are high as identified in the latest
official poverty statistics of the PSA-NSCB”
 to “submit, either in printed form or by way of electronic document, to the DBM, copy
furnished the House Committee on Appropriations, and the Senate Committee on Finance,
quarterly reports on the allocation of drugs, medicines and vaccines per province and the
actual distribution to DOH-retained hospitals and other health care facilities”
To account for the substantial amounts allocated for the procurement of medicines every year, and
in compliance with the conditions for budget approval, the DOH should make the following
information regularly and in a transparent manner: (1) detailed list and breakdown of medicines
that will be procured; (2) distribution list per health care facility; and (3) inventory and/or
movement of medicines.
These information will facilitate determination of whether (a) there was equitable distribution
throughout the country; (b) medicines reach poor households under the NHTSPR; (c) medicines
actually address local/specific health needs; and (d) the health commodities are procured at the
best possible prices.
2. Ensuring the Safety, Efficacy and Quality of Medicines
As the guardian of the people’s health, and potentially the largest single buyer of medicines
through Philhealth, DOH should have the technical capacity to assess and ensure the safety,
efficacy, quality and cost-effectiveness of drugs, medicines and vaccines procured for public
distribution and use.
Adequate resources must be provided to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to ensure that
it is capable in effectively carrying out its important regulatory functions that safeguard
consumers and patients against substandard and counterfeit medicines. As provided in the
Cheaper Medicines Law (RA 9502), the FDA should finally be allowed to retain income
generated for use in upgrading its resources including manpower, laboratory equipment and
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facilities, inspection and monitoring capacities, and information technology. A strong FDA is
crucial for the health of Filipinos. Currently, in addition to the voluminous load of registered
products and licensed establishments under its preview, the FDA has to deal with the problem of
thousands of unlicensed establishments and unregistered products of doubtful efficacy and safety
that are for sale to consumers. Moreover, FDA handles the implementation of emergent laws
without the corresponding adjustment in manpower and budget.
Under the RA 9711 or the FDA Strengthening Law, the FDA would undergo a five-year
transition period into new organizations. After which time, it is hoped that it will be able to
sustain itself on the basis of its income. It will be shifting into the new FDA which will reorganize
into four focused centers. During this period of development, it would urgently need support to
address deficiencies in infrastructure, equipment, and manpower. Until the Department of Budget
and Management approves this five-year business plan, the office’s income sustainability would
still remain uncertain.
3. Streamlining the Drug Management Process
It is recommended that the DOH invest in developing an effective and efficient model for
pharmaceutical management that takes into consideration the current and future demands for
medicine access programs, national health priorities as regards access and availability of
medicines, and the legal framework for government procurement (RA 9184). Resources must also
be dedicated to capacitating the DOH Central Office, CHDs and retained hospitals in maximizing
the use of the said pharmaceutical management model that will ensure regular access to medicines
in line with the thrusts of Kalusugang Pangkalahatan.
The supply chain management system will (1) ensure transparency in and efficiency of the
procurement process; (2) increase the level of technical capacity in warehousing, logistics and
inventory management; (3) ensure the quality of medicines throughout the entire supply chain;
and (4) ensure an appropriate system for managing drug donations, particularly during health
emergencies.
4. Working with Local Governments
Local government units (LGUs) likewise allocate budgets for the procurement of drugs and
medicines for hospitals and health facilities that are managed by them, as well as for distribution
to their constituents through rural health units and barangay health stations. It has been observed
that there is a disconnect between the policies and strategic directions at the national level, on the
one hand, and on the other, the efforts of local governments to deliver health products and
services and manage their resources for health.
It is recommended that the DOH collaborate with LGUs (possibly through their leagues) on
linking their health programs so that the objectives for better health outcomes are achieved and
resources are maximized. Such collaboration will address gaps, eliminate overlaps, and ensure
prudent and wise spending of scarce government resources as well.
Investing in an extensive information and education campaign may facilitate this process.
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5. Strengthening Transparency and Accountability in Access to Medicines Initiatives
Civil society must work with the DOH (and its attached agencies, regional offices and retained
hospitals) in instituting a monitoring scheme that will provide information on:
a. Level of utilization of budgets allocated for specific medicine access programs (MAPs)
b. Actual availability of medicines in identified health facilities and target access points
c. Ease or difficulty of availment by target beneficiaries
d. Level of public awareness and information about the medicine access programs
e. Results and outcomes of the specific medicine access programs.
The said scheme or tool should be able to provide information and evidence that will be useful for
both planning and decision-making purposes at the national, local and facility levels, as well as
monitor and track results, outcomes and the impact of access to medicines initiatives.

Strengthening and Expanding Financial Risk Protection
The results of PhilHealth reforms are promising-- increased number of poor families enrolled in
PhilHealth, development of more benefit packages especially for the poor, benefit payments
exceeding premium collection indicating increased utilization of PhilHealth services. With sin tax
funds supporting the reforms, apprehensions on sustainability in terms of financing the reforms
could be addressed. However, gaps and challenges in achieving quality healthcare for all remain.
Civil society groups tenaciously call for urgent and decisive actions on certain health concerns.
Among issues raised related to PhilHealth are:
a) On PhilHealth monitoring and assessment. Is PhilHealth utilization linked to health
outcomes? Are the packages and services based on our health objectives? Or at a
minimum, responsive to the top 10 causes of morbidity and mortality? Is there a
mechanism to monitor and evaluate the impact of PhilHealth utilization on our health
outcomes? How effective is PhilHealth in contributing to achieving the Millennium
Development Goals at the least, and ultimately, Universal Health Care? How does
PhilHealth monitor utilization of benefit packages, especially among the poor?
b) On developing appropriate/responsive health benefit packages. How does PhilHealth
determine the services and packages? What is its basis for the costing of the Case Rates
and Incentives? Are these the benefits really needed by the members, especially the poor,
given their conditions? What are the mechanisms in place to ensure that members are
represented in the decision making process?
c) Low community access to information on PhilHealth benefits and processes
d) On targeting design, how do we address gaps/weaknesses in the targeting design of
PhilHealth sponsored/indigent program beneficiaries? A lot of sectors remain excluded,
given the limitations of the identification and targeting system: Under-five, adolescents,
orphans, senior citizens, persons with disability, and street children/families among others.
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Table 42. PhilHealth membership (2010-2013)
In thousands
PHIC
2010
2011
2012
2013
Membership
Category
Government5,341
5,973
6,846
7,003

Table 43. PhilHealth Estimated Sponsored
Program Members (2014)
NHTSAdditional DSWD
Total
POOR
Poor
Near Poor

Employed
PrivateEmployed
Non-poor
Informal (IPP)
OFW

5,477,150

10,824

12,226

13,379

13,696

4,419

5,826

9,623

9,548

920
1,969
6,541

1,225
2,312
7,410

1,578
3,690
12,095

1,708
3,887
14,700

30,513

34,884

47,210

50,544

Lifetime
Sponsored
Program
Total

4,740,577

4,488,797

14,706,524

While PhilHealth notes significant progress is being achieved in its objective of providing
financial risk protection especially among the poorest, social accountability remains an unused
method for accelerating improvements in PhilHealth access and utilization among the poor.
Based on the 2013 National Health and Demographic Survey, among health insurance providers,
PhilHealth accounts for the largest coverage. Across households, however, the wealthiest quintile
has the greatest percentage of coverage by PhilHealth, SSS, GSIS, and private insurance.

% of Household Population

Fig. 35. % Household population with specific health insurance coverage,
by wealth quintile
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While PhilHealth coverage has improved in the past decade, utilization has remained low (see
Figure 36), especially amongst the poor and less educated.xxvi The problem is that if there are no
healthcare workers, there can be no access to healthcare. The healthcare demand is increasing
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because of a growing population, as well as increasing population coverage and an increased
spectrum of services offered by PhilHealth. If we are having a total of 14.7 million sponsored
program members, given the existing health workforce crisis, how do we attend to the current
health care demand?

Fig. 36. PhilHealth Utilization by Income Bracket
Source: Faraon et. al. Significant Predictors of Underutilization of
Inpatient Benefits among PhilHealth Members in Selected Barangays
in Manila. Acta Medica Philippina. 2013.
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Facilitating Universal Realization of Sexual and Reproductive Rights
In the Philippines, sexual and reproductive health rights (SRHR) should be anchored on its
commitment to a number of key human rights mechanisms. However, laws and policies have not
yet fully enshrined SRHR. One of the laws that can be considered as a “work in progress” in the
development of SRHR in the Philippines is the Responsible Parenthood and Reproductive Health
Law (RP/RH Law or RA 10354).xxvii After more than 14 years of struggle of civil society, the bill
was approved by Congress in December 2012. Shortly after, 15 petitions questioning the Law was
filed before the Supreme Court which suspended its implementation until a decision on the
petitions was made. It took more than a year before the court finally handed down its decision that
the RH Law "is not unconstitutional", except for a few provisions and the denial of young
people’s access to RH services from public facilities. Still, on the whole, the RH Law is a major
and significant victory and a step forward in the struggle for reproductive health and rights.

Fig. 37. Maternal Mortality Ratio (per 1,000 Livebirths)
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As for the outcome, the country still has a long way to go in addressing maternal health issues,
with the Millennium Development Goal to decrease maternal deaths to 52 in 2015 and to 50 in
2016 (Philippine Development Plan target) unlikely to be met. Unlike any other deaths, maternal
mortality is a rights and equity issue since pregnancy is not disease but a physiologic process that
only women experience. Women will continue to require access to shelter care and live-saving
obstetric services. The failure to provide such care and services is discrimination against women
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who face the risks. This situation would point to inequities in access to and availment of health
care services which result in grossly unequal health outcomes.
Table 44. Family Planning/RH Budget in the Family Heath
Budget
Year
Family Health
MNCHN/RH/FP
% from the
Budget
Family Health
budget
P150,000,000
2007
Allocation for FP
spread out in
several line items
in the budget
2008
P3,019,111,000
P150,000,000
4.96%
2009
P1,229,281,000
P180,000,000
14.64%
2010
P1,434,349,000
P400,000,000
27.88%
2011
P731,439,000
P150,000,000
20.50%
2012
P2,503,573,000
P167,000,000
6.67%
2013
P2,539,420,000
P537,903,945
21.18%
2014
P2,538,869,000 P1,468,691,280
57.84%
NEP
P3,274,079,000 P1,036,198,919
31.65%
2015

As a landmark legislation in the
Philippines, the RP/RH Law
intends to address reproductive
and maternal health concerns. Its
core provisions are: RH and
maternal
health
services,
information and education on RH
and Family Planning; and regular
funding requirement through the
General Appropriations Act. For
FY 2015, the Department of
Health has a total allocation of
PhP 1.036 billion for family
planning
commodities
and
training materials.

Critical in the call for universal access to Table 45. FY 2015 Family Planning Budget
Target
Amount (in PhP)
reproductive health are commodities and options for Health
Products
Beneficiaries
women that are proven safe, efficacious, and cost- Pills (COC)
1,001,166
262,806,075.00
65,000
97,500,000.00
effective. The Department of Health is proposing to Pills (POP)
465,000
134,850,000.00
purchase 1,000,000 contraceptive implants for 2015 DMPA
151,334
9,988,044.00
with a P503 million budget (see Table 45) --- almost IUD
Contraceptive
1,000,000
503,004,800.00
half of the P1.3 billion family planning budget Implant +
dedicated for 2.7 poor women from income quintiles supplies
to
70 DOH
17,500,000.00
1 and 2. A relatively new FDA-registered family Support
VSC
Hospitals
planning method, its entry into the Philippine Pelvic Model
50 Training
3,500,000.00
Centers
National Drug Formulary and recertification as nonDOH-RO &
7,050,000.00
abortifacient (given the provision in the RH Law) is Training
Materials
LGUs
still pending. The role and responsibility of the Food
TOTAL
1,036,198,919.00
and Drug Administration in making sure that no
delay in regulation processes would impede the delivery of commodities and services to women is
an imperative.
At the implementation stage, quality access to and provision of these commodities would require
commensurate qualified health human resource. No amount of family planning supplies and
commodities can be delivered efficiently and effectively without the health personnel counterpart.
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Adolescent Sexuality and Pregnancy
For every nine pregnant women, one of them is still a child.xxviii In the ASEAN region, the
Philippines ranks as one of the countries with the highest rate of early pregnancy with 1 out of 10
girls 15-19 years old already mothers. Only the Philippines has an increasing teenage pregnancy
rate among other ASEAN countries. In fact, the rate in the rest of the region is decreasing.xxix
In a span of 10 years, the number of girls aged 15 years old and below giving birth to their first
child has doubled. From 616 in 2000, the figure rose to 1,260 in 2010. On the other hand, for 1519 year old women, from 103,724, it turned to 174,075, an almost 70% increase. All in all, in
2010, 24 babies per hour were born to women below 20 years old---which equates to 569 per day
compared to only 14 births per hour from the same age group or 345 babies born daily.xxx The
MDG on adolescent fertility of zero (0) by 2015 is also, evidently, unlikely to be met.
Fig. 38. Adolescent Birth Rate per 1,000 livebirths
Source: NDHS 2013 and NSCB MDG Watch
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In addition, the proportion of adolescent maternal deaths doubled from 5 to almost 10 percent
between 2000 and 2010 (1 in 10 maternal deaths)xxxi
A comprehensive health care means that there is access “whoever you are, wherever you are, and
whenever you are” and a life-span approach to health means the inclusion of children and the
adolescents (10-19 year-olds) who are always “left behind” in health service provision.
The Reproductive Health Law provision that denies minors (children/adolescents below 18 years
old) their right to access RH services from public facilities is contentious. It upholds that parental
consent and exempts minors—even though they had already experienced miscarried pregnancy—
from the right to access family planning methods. This is a setback in terms of upholding young
people’s rights to sexual and reproductive health.

The cluster strongly proposes the following:
1. Universal access to sexual and reproductive health through a system-wide approach:
a. Qualified health human resource at the primary level as the most urgent need.
b. Provision of correct information to the public on the safety and status of drugs and
other family planning commodities: recognizing the vital role of the Food and
Drug Administration and the need to strengthen such agency with a broad range of
health protection responsibilities.
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c. Safe, efficacious, and cost-effective family planning commodities should be made
available to all women.
d. Recognize the sexual and reproductive health and rights of adolescents and their
capacity to make personal decisions. Addressing the issue at pregnancy is already
after the fact.
2. Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights need to be addressed beyond the DOH
budget.
a. Implementation of the RP/RH Law and ensure public spending on the funding
requirements stipulated in the law:
i. Hiring of Skilled Health Professionals for Maternal Health Care and
Skilled Birth Attendance
ii. Health Care Facilities
iii. Access to Family Planning
iv. Maternal Death Review and Fetal and Infant Death Review
v. Procurement and Distribution of Family Planning Supplies
vi. PhilHealth Benefits for Serious and Life-Threatening Reproductive Health
Conditions.
vii. Mobile Health Care Service
viii. Age-and Development-Appropriate Reproductive Health Education
ix. Capacity Building of Barangay Health Workers (BHWs)
x. Public Awareness
b. Coherent, harmonized, and synergistic government initiatives to address
adolescent sexual health concerns and pregnancy responsive to children and
adolescents’ sexual and reproductive health rights.

HIV and AIDS
In 2013, 13 Filipinos are reported to be infected for life per day or one (1) new case reported
every two hours (Philippine HIV/AIDS Registry, 2013). Over the years, there has been an
increase among the 15-24 age group.
The government currently provides antiretroviral drugs for patients enrolled in PhilHealth. Public
spending on HIV and AIDS services only account for the 14% of the total expenses while the
remaining percentage is covered by out-of-pocket expenditures. In order to finance a
comprehensive program that can cover treatment and prevention of HIV and AIDS, the Philippine
National AIDS Council estimates P6.9 billion budget for the period 2011-2016. For 2015, the
amount being proposed for HIV treatment and prevention for priority populations is the
followingxxxii:
Table 46. FY 2015 HIV Treatment and Prevention for Priority Populations
Estimates Cost/pax PhP
90% People living with HIV
7,859
697.00 PhP 242 million
80% Men having sex with men
620,576
130.00 PhP 356 million
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80% injection drug use (IDU)
80% Registered Female Sex Worker
(RFSW)
80% Freelance Female Sex Worker
(FFSW)

14,946
49,036

183.00
195.00

PhP 119 million
PhP 422 million

31,221

129.00

PhP 176 million

723,693

PhP 1.3 billion

Source: PLCPD citing PNAC Presentation. 10 July 2014; Source: AIDS Investment Plan

This amount is almost four times less than the current allocation of PNAC member agencies:
Table 47. FY 2015 HIV Treatment and Prevention Budget across agencies
Department of Health (NASPCP, NEC, PNAC Sec)
PhP 339,000,000
Department of Social Welfare and Development
PhP 5,000,000
Department of Labor and Employment PhP 2,000,000
Occupational Safety and Health Center Philippines
Department of Education
PhP 3,725,833
Department of Interior and Local Government
PhP 643,000
Others
PhP 33,149,000
Total
PhP 383,517,833
Budget Item
Comprehensive HIV and
AIDS Program (see
Table 47)

2015 NEP
P 339,000,000

ABI Proposal
P 1,300,000,000

Variance
P 961,000,000

DOH budget only

A Better Democracy, A Better “Health for All”: Citizens’ Participation in the Health Budget
In a society, like the Philippines, wherein representative democracy is elite-dominated and
political culture and governance practices are patronage-driven, better governance outcomes can
be achieved by exercising the people’s right to participate in governance. People’s participation
does not only bring back the state closer to the people, it fosters deeper democratic practices that
will ultimately result in an empowered citizenry. “The more you institutionalize grassroots
people’s participation and involvement, the more you facilitate the forward and bottom-up
transmission of what social needs are and how they can be addressed through public finance,
resulting to better social outcomes. Consequently the more people will opt to join, legitimizing
the whole democratization process.xxxiii”
Currently, there are available spaces for participation in the government’s development planning
and budget process. At the national level, reforms in the budget process under the Aquino
administration allow for institutionalized CSO participation in the crafting of budget of selected
government agencies. The bottom-up budgeting (BUB), renamed Grassroots Participatory
Budgeting, also calls for CSO participation. In addition, the Congressional budget hearings
remain a venue for people’s involvement. At the local level, there are also institutionalized spaces
for people’s participation. Membership in the local development councils and local health boards
are just a few arenas wherein the citizens can have a voice. Apart from institutionalized
participatory spaces, there are also reformers in government, like the ones in DOH, who are open
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to engagement with civil society even in the absence of formal venues. Civil society can likewise
claim participatory spaces by consistently engaging the government even in the absence of formal
venues. In fact, the current engagement of CSOs with DOH, which began in 2006, was a space
that the civil society claimed.
However, participatory spaces are not power-neutral. Invited participatory spaces are laden with
power inequalities and power relations. For example, DBM’s Budget Partnership Agreement
(BPA) is not just exclusionary; it also suggests a tokenistic participation from civil society. By
design, it deprives civil society organization of opportunity to be involved in planning and
decision-making as it limits CSO’s participation to monitoring of government programs (i.e in
budget execution and not in budget preparation). Reforms in the design of existing participatory
spaces, like the BPA, should be undertaken to encourage substantial, broad-based/grassroots
participation, and respect for the autonomy of civil society. In particular, documentary and
reporting requirements of the BPA should be relaxed to enable grassroots CSOs and the
marginalized groups to participate. A prior consent from the government agency in the release of
information and findings by the CSOs should be lifted as this conditionality curtails CSO’s
autonomy and undermines transparency and accountability in governance.
Citizen participation is not only deemed essential in good governance but it is also an enabling
right to the fulfillment of Filipino’s right to health care. A bigger challenge for CSOs and ordinary
citizens is building their political and technical capacity to be able to make a difference in the
exercise of their right to participate. Critical to this is the institutionalization of a law on Freedom
of Information that shall ensure peoples’ access to pertinent information and shall serve as a
deterrent to corrupt practices in the government. This is especially relevant to the delivery of
public health care which has been subject to many corrupt practices, a tool for furthering
patronage and prone to profit motives for big corporations. Needless to say, the effective claimmaking of people’s right to health require the access to information.
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ABI Health cluster
Alternative Budget proposals

Table 48.

Summary of Alternative Budget Proposals for Health
Note: The proposals were drafted with six (6) Alternative Budget Initiative Health Sub-clusters: Health
Promotion and Integrative Health; Children and Youth; Family Health (Reproductive Health, Older Persons,
Persons with Disability); Health Human Resource; Access to Medicines; and PhilHealth.
The proposals of some sub-clusters are not expressed in terms of pesos and centavos (see below) but equally
substantial proposals on framework, implementation of programs, activities, and projects, and policy
recommendation.
ABI Proposal
NEP 2015
ABI Proposal
Variance
(ABI Proposed less
NEP)
Health Human Resource
Recruitment of a sufficient number of
healthcare workers
Retraining so they can handle both
communicable and non-communicable
diseases,
Retention through provision of just
salaries, deserved benefits, and better
working conditions,
Regulation so that supply can be
redistributed to areas in need, and finally,
Periodic Reassessment because the
workforce is a moving target that changes
with the times.
Cost of Hiring aPrimary Care Team17
Monthly Salary (including Magna Carta):
P2,400,000 per year
Doctor: 100,000.00/month
Nurse: 60,000.00/month
Midwife: 40,000.00/month

P 24, 000, 000, 000

P 24, 000, 000, 00018

There are about 100,000,000 Filipinos.
We need one team per 10,000 population.
This is equal to 10,000 primary care
teams or 6 to 7 teams for every
city/municipality or one (1) team for
every 4-5 barangays.
17

Rabe, AP J. “Where have all our doctors gone?” July 23, 2014.Katas ng Sin Tax: Realizing the Law’s Gains for the
Filipino People. Bayleaf Hotel, Intramuros, Manila.
18
Current Budget Allocation of DOH on hiring these professionals not subtracted due to unavailability of
disaggregated and exact data.
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The cost of 10,000 primary care team in
one year is P 24,000,000,000
A Billion for Health Promotion
Health Promotion
P 167,800,000
P 1,000,000,000
Phil. Institute for Traditional and
Alternative Health Care
P 50,000,000
P100,000,000
Upholding Children’s Right to Health Care
• Addressing concerns on the children
and young people’s health-seeking
behavior through an interagency
intervention
• Inclusion of disaster preparedness in
the regular agency programming
based on local data in order to
determine the necessary programs for
implementation.
• Approaching comprehensive
adolescent health framework as a
joint program within the Department
of Health.
• Adolescent sexuality and pregnancy
• Health Human Resource
Development in the national and
local government
• Health Facilities
Protecting the Rights of All: Including Persons with Disabilities
• Regional
Peer
Counseling
P 586,662,000
P 608,854,236
Workshops
for
Persons
with
Disabilities
• Personal Assistance Service for
persons with extensive disabilities
Maintenance meds for children with
disabilities (i.e. cerebral palsied, with
P 997,054,000
P1,007,054,000
autism, and others)

P 832,200,000
P50,000,000

P 22,192,236

P 10,000,000

Developing and Harnessing a Healthy and Productive Senior Citizenry Towards Nation Building
Full implementation of the Anti-Flu and
Anti-Pneumococcal
Vaccination
of
Indigent Senior Citizens as provided in
the R.A. 9994 otherwise known as
Expanded Senior Citizens’ Act of 2010
and the inclusion of the near-poor senior
citizens.
Automatic enrolment of all senior
P 5,200,000,000
P 5,200,000,00019
19

Current annual Budget Allocation for Senior Citizens in the 2015 National Subsidy for Health Insurance not
subtracted due to unavailability of disaggregated and exact data. To enroll approx. additional three (3) million senior
citizens given that 3.9 million senior citizens are already members
(http://www.philstar.com/headlines/2014/09/23/1372175/senate-oks-philhealth-coverage-seniors). Assuming that 5%
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citizens to the National Health and
Insurance Program
Primary Care Program
(Pilot training and deployment of Senior
New Proposal
P 6,080,000
Health Care Worker)
Strengthening Good Governance in Medicine
• Accounting for Budgetary Allocation
for Drugs, Medicines and Vaccines
• Ensuring the Safety, Efficacy and
Quality of Medicines
• Streamlining the Drug Management
Process
Working
with
Local
Governments
• Strengthening Transparency and
Accountability
in
Access
to
Medicines Initiatives
• Civil society must work with the
DOH (and its attached agencies,
regional
offices
and
retained
hospitals) in instituting a monitoring
scheme that will provide information
on:
- Level of utilization of budgets
allocated for specific medicine
access programs (MAPs)
- Actual availability of medicines
in identified health facilities and
target access points
- Ease or difficulty of availment by
target beneficiaries
- Level of public awareness and
information about the medicine
access programs
- Results and outcomes of the
specific
medicine
access
programs
Strengthening and Expanding Financial Risk Protection
PhilHealth monitoring and assessment.
Development of appropriate/responsive
health benefit packages
Community access to information on
PhilHealth benefits and processes
Targeting design
Facilitating Universal Realization of Sexual and Reproductive Rights
Universal access to sexual and
reproductive health through a system-

P 6,080,000

of the 7 million senior citizen population in 2012 will be compounded yearly by incoming 60 year old senior citizens,
the total number of in 2015 will be 8,489,250.
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wide approach
Sexual and Reproductive Health and
Rights needs to be addressed beyond the
DOH budget
- Implementation of the RP/RH
Law and ensure public spending
on the funding requirements
stipulated in the law.
-

Coherent,
harmonized,
and
synergistic government initiatives
to address adolescent sexual
health concerns and pregnancy
responsive to children and
adolescents’
sexual
and
reproductive health rights.

Comprehensive HIV and AIDS Program

P 339,000,000
DOH budget only

P 1,300,000,000

Total

P 961,000,000
P 31,081,472,236

The ABI Health Cluster
Access Health International y ACHIEVE INC. y Action for Economic Reforms (AER) y Active Youth
Movement (AYM) y AKBAYAN y Alay Kay Maria Foundation y Alliance of Progressive Labor (APL) y
ALMANA y Alternative Health Foundation (Alt*Health) y Ang Kapakanan ng Kabataan ating Protektahan
(AKKAP) y Ang NARS Partylist y Ayos na Gamot sa Abot Kayang Presyo (AGAP) y Babae Plus y Bagong
Silangan Youth Federation (BSYF) y Brilliance Homeowners Association y Catholics for Reproductive Health
(C4RH) y CEDES/PAMANA y Center for Emergency Aid & Rehabilitation Inc. (CONCERN) y Child
Protection Unit Network (CPU-NET) y ChildFund Philippines y Childhope Asia y Children and Youth
Organization (CYO) y Children Talk to Children (C2C) y Coalition for Health Advocacy and Transparency
(CHAT) y Coalition for Primary Care (CPC) y Coalition of Services of the Elderly, Inc. (COSE) y
Confederation of Older Persons Associations Philippines (COPAP) y CORRINAI Housing Cooperative y
Damayan ng Maralitang Pilipinong Api, (DAMPA) Inc. y Dario River Alliance Housing Cooperative
(DRAHC) y Dream House Ville Home Owners Association y Family Planning Organization of the
Philippines (FPOP) y FCTC Alliance Philippines (FCAP) y Forum for the Family Planning and Development
y Freedom from Debt Coalition-KUMPAS y Gintong Silangan Philippines y Golden Agers y Gumamela
Neighborhood Association y Health Integrated Development and Services (HIDS) y Healthcare Without
Harm y HealthJustice y Hope for the Youth Foundation, Inc. y Kababaihan Pilipinas y Kagduma Hu mga
Higaonon (KHI) Inc. y KAIBHAN INC. y Kaisahang Buhay Foundation y Kalipunan ng mga Sektor
sa Caloocan (KASECA) y KAMAO y Kampanya Para sa Makataong Pamumuhay y Katalingban para sa
Kalabuan y Katipunan ng mga Mamamayan ng Bagong Pilipinas Inc. (KMBPI) y Katungod Han Samareña
Federation y Kilos Damit y Kilusan ng Mamamayan sa Bagong Milenyo (KMBM) y Labor Education and
Research Network (LEARN) y Life Haven, Inc. y Lilak (Purple Action for Women) y MAKALAYA y Mga
Gawa y National Anti-Poverty Commission (Women, Children, Urban Poor, and Youth and Students Basic
Sector) y National Council for Social Development (NCSD) y Open Heart Foundation y Pambansang
Koalisyon ng Kababaihan sa Kanayunan (PKKK)
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The ABI Health Cluster
Peer Counselling Foundation y Peer Educators Movement for Empowerment of Pasay, Manila,
Caloocan, and Quezon City (Peer Ed PAMACQ) y Philippine Coalition on the U.N. Convention On The
Rights OF Persons with Disabilities y Philippine College of Physicians (PCP) y Philippine Federation for
Natural Family Planning (PFNFP-FILTAO) y Philippine Legislators’ Committee on Population and
Development (PLCPD) y Philippine Rural Reconstruction Movement (PRRM) y Philippine Society of General
Internal Medicine (PSGIM) y Philippine Society of Sexual & Reproductive Health Nurses (PSORHN) y Piglas
Kababaihan y Plan International y Psoriasis Philippines y Public Services Labor Independent Confederation
(PSLINK) y Saganang Buhay sa Liga ng Bayan (SBSB) y Samahan ng mga Mamamayan ng Zone One Tondo
Organization (SM-ZOTO) y Kasarian-Kalayaan, Inc. (SARILAYA) y Save the Children y Sentro ng
Progresibong Manggagawa y Socialista y Tahanang Walang Hagdan y TLF Sexuality, Health and Rights
Educators Collective Inc. (TLF SHARE) y Unified Filipinos Service Workers (UFSW)-National Federation of
Labor y Universal Health Care Study Group y UP Diliman Gender Office y WomanHealth Philippines y
Women's Education, Development, Productivity and Research Organization, Inc. (WEDPRO) y World Vision
Development Foundation, Inc. y Young People’s Action for Change (YPAC) y Youth Leader's Club of
Antipolo y Youth Meets the Children Organization (YMETCO)
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Government “Spending” on Filipinos with Disabilities
Alternative Budget Proposal for Persons with Disabilities

Other than the Philippine Constitution, there are many sector-specific national laws and policies
that have been enacted to protect and serve persons with disabilities. Some of these are the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accessibility Law (Batas Pambansa 344)
Magna Carta for Persons with disabilities (Republic Act 7277) and its amendments R.A.
9442, R.A. 10070, R.A. 10524
Accessible Polling Places (Republic Act 10366)
Guidelines on the implementation of the Comprehensive Program for Persons with
Disabilities
Economic Independence for Persons with Disabilities (Executive Order 417)
Implementation of CBR for Persons with disabilities (Executive Order 437)
Accessibility of Persons with Disabilities on Public Land Transportation (Land
Transportation & Regulatory Board Memorandum Circular 2010023)

Many of these have been in effect for more than ten years. And yet, if one would go around
asking, “How are persons with disabilities doing in Philippines? “, definitely very few would
answer that they are doing well. Many would answer that they have no idea and that is simply due
to the fact that persons with disabilities are seldom seen in the community. Why is this so?
Lives of persons with disabilities would be better if only these laws are fully implemented. Full
implementation requires budgetary support. The current situation of the sector of persons with
disabilities indicates that what is spent is much less than what is needed to ensure their full
participation in the community.
Now, how much is the government spending for Filipinos with disabilities? Unfortunately, no
official report is available as of this writing. We, the Philippine Coalition on UN Convention of
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, have done a project on disability-related budget research
and analysis on how much has been spent for Filipinos with disabilities.
Allow us to present a segment of this project entitled, ENABLING CRPD COMPLIANT
BUDGET ADVOCACY.1

1

Study taken from UN Coalition on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2014). Government spending and public
resources for Filipinos with disabilities from 2007 to 2013: Using the UN Coalition on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities (UNCRPD) as lens & guide for development. Full report available at
http://crpdparallelreport.net.ph/2014/08/coalition-2013-budget-project/
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At a glance: Findings from the 2013 project2
Overall spending for persons with disabilities
Executive agencies have had a highly variable range of actual spending for persons with
disabilities: 0.008 to 0.98% [of annual agency budget] annually. Divergent implementation and
virtually absent monitoring of Presidential Proclamation 240 (at least 1% of agencies' budgets
mandatory for persons with disabilities) and the General Appropriations Act for the entire period
of the 2nd Decade of Persons with Disabilities from 2003-2012 (1% of agencies' budgets for
Senior Citizens/Differently-Abled) is a gross oversight of the Department of Budget &
Management, Department of Social Welfare and Development, National Council on Disability
Affairs, House Committee on Appropriations and Senate Committee on Finance, and Commission
on Audit.
Disability-specific national appropriations for persons with disabilities are found largely in four
national agencies (with amounts from other agencies being insignificant). Arranged according to
% of entire national appropriations in 2011, these are: Department of Education (0.05%),
Department of Health (0.04%), National Council on Disability Affairs (0.002%), and Department
of Social Welfare and Development (0.0007%). In 2011, total appropriations for these four
agencies account for only 0.1% of the national budget appropriations, and 0.02% of the Gross
Domestic Product.
Thus, the majority of the 78 areas of Disability Related Expenditure by the national government
are deemed as unsatisfactory preliminarily using 13 identified areas of disability-related costs
seen against six subsectors of persons with disabilities (children, women; adults according to
employment status).
Spending on education for children with disabilities
Comparisons with other government data sources of 2012 DepEd reported enrolment for 12
SPED Centers has revealed 70-98% discrepancies in enrolment figures. Allocation for (these 12
SPED Centers alone amounts to PhP6,626,400.00. On the ground experiences which contrastingly
show inadequate quality and delivery of education to children with disabilities actually point to a
serious lack of spending. With very little control, and no strict and consistent monitoring of
downloaded funds, such poor governance by the DepEd results in funding with little, if any,
substantial improvements in the education of children with disabilities.
The designated subsidy in Special Education Centers (SPED) for children with disabilities is
PhP800/ pupil. (see full report.)3 Of the identified 609 poor municipalities, only 99 have SPED
Centers at primary level and 53 at the secondary level. This means that, even if they wanted to go
to school, children with disabilities have no access to primary level Special Education Center in

2

The baseline data presented here are taken from public sources, supplemented by analyses of the Research Team.
The data gathering process was extremely difficult and time-consuming, because of the lack, or absence of reporting
mechanisms which should have made government information and documents freely available and accessible.
3
UN Coalition on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, op. cit.
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84% of poor municipalities and in 91% of poor municipalities for secondary level Special
Education Center.
On the other hand, of the highly touted Government Assistance to Students and Teachers in
Private Education of the Department of Education (GASTPE) which received increasing
appropriations from 2008 to 2013 of PhP2.9 to 7 billion, official reports do not show if students
with disabilities have benefited at all from this program.
Spending on poverty alleviation and employment
Poverty incidence is glaringly higher by several degrees in households with persons with
disabilities in urban and rural areas. In 2009, poverty incidence is reported at 41.3% for
households with persons with disabilities in Metro Manila (compared to 2.6% poverty incidence
for the general population of Metro Manila). In the rural Municipality of Rosario in Batangas,
poverty incidence is 61.3% compared to that of the general population of Region IV-A which is
only 10.3%.
Of PhP12.7M funds available in 2012 to the Department of Social Welfare and Development for
persons with disabilities, spending specifically for poverty alleviation was only 45%: training and
employment including self-employment (27%), and capacity building and sustainable livelihood
programs (18%). [The total amount and relative proportion of this spending must be compared to
the massive funding being poured for poverty alleviation efforts for Filipinos as a whole].
Disability related pensions/benefits are provided exclusively by member-contributory schemes of
Government Owned and Controlled Corporations or GOCCs (i.e., SSS, GSIS, ECC, OWWA,
PhilHealth) for employed/previously employed persons with disabilities. Social assistance is
provided by the Philippine Charity Sweepstakes Office (assistive devices, chronic illness
treatments) and the Philippine Veterans Affairs Office. Total number of persons with disabilities
beneficiaries reached by all these GOCCs is estimated to be only 14% of the population of
persons with disabilities (based on the 2010 Census).
Likewise, there is only a very limited Carer's Allowance by GOCCs for employed persons with
disabilities, with publicly-funded personal assistance to the majority of Filipinos with disabilities,
virtually non-existent. There is no public reporting mechanism for this Allowance in the SSS or
GSIS, even though this is a critically important disability-related need of very many Filipinos
with disabilities.
Spending for women and children with disabilities
Intensive documentation of cases involving violence and abuse to persons with disabilities
(particularly women and children with disabilities) has been done consistently only by civil
society. The National Council on Disability affairs, the Philippine Commission on Women, and
the Commission on Human Rights have not comprehensively documented nor concretely
addressed this issue in a Gender and Development (GAD) program.
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From 2006-2014, there are nearly 400 cases, with a large proportion on complaints by deaf
women and children on rape and sexual violence4. To date there is no systematic and effective
spending in the Department of Justice, the Judiciary and local level justice systems for
accessibility and access to justice because of very weak, or absence of policy.
Since 2004 (with the formulation of the Supreme Court Memorandum 59-2004 on court
appointment of sign language interpreters), compensation of sign language interpreters by the
Judiciary was noted only beginning 2011, for no more than a handful of interpreters. In
comparison, the over 2,000 trial courts in the country each have fulltime court interpreter
positions (for interpreters for spoken languages).
Local government spending for persons with disabilities in Luzon and the National Capital
Region reveal variable or incomplete reporting of expenditures. Case studies in 2010 revealed
that some of funds were sourced from the Gender and Development allocation. A 1% expenditure
(of the LGU's total budget) for persons with disabilities (typically on rehabilitation/assistive
devices and livelihood) is reported, though on a per program basis (e.g. for Day Care Service),
expenditure for children with disabilities may be as low as 0.002%, with no annual increments.
One LGU reported erratic per capita increases from 2011 to 2012 (215%), and 2012 to 2013
(27%).
Hence, it is evident from the above report that not enough is being done to address vital concerns
(i.e. education, access to justice, social protection) of the sector of persons with disabilities. The
budget/spending for persons with disabilities is so disproportionately small considering that an
estimated 10% of the population have disabilities.

4

The discrimination that women and girls with disabilities in the Philippines face is a complex intersection of gender,
disability in economic status. These inequalities are rooted in deeply ingrained stereotyped views of Filipino women,
in general, and further compounded by charity and pathological views of disability. This multiple vulnerability is
evident in the observed greater incidence of gender-based violence. This vulnerability begins in the entrenched
relegated position of women in the home and family. A 2011 study by the Philippine Institute for Development
Studies, reports that twice as many women than men with disabilities do not complete any grade (or level of primary
education) at all, especially in rural areas. There are also strong disparities in type of employment and income of
women with disabilities, compared to men with disabilities. These all reflect the restriction in participation of girls
and women with disabilities in education, work, participation in the community, and even in recreation and leisure.
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ABI Persons with Disabilities cluster
Alternative budget proposals

Table 49.

Budget Item

GAA 2014
(IN PhP)

NEP 2015
(IN PhP)

ABI Proposal
(IN PhP)

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DISABILITIES AFFAIRS (NCDA)
Capacity
Building
None
New
19,840,000
Workshop (Provincial):
Budget
Implementation of AO
Item
No.
19
s.
2010
(Guidelines
on
the
Implementation of the
Comprehensive Program
for
Children/Persons
with Disabilities)
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSORTATION AND COMMUNICATION
Awareness-raising
None
New
4,800,000
regarding
rights
of
Budget
persons with disabilities
Item
in relation to mandate of
DOTC
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
Promotion
and
None
New
5,000,000
development of small
Budget
and medium industries
Item
and Promotion and
development of product
standards:
Equipping
blind massage therapists
and improvement of
massage clinics
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT
Support services for
None
New
employment generation
Budget
and
employment
Item
facilitation, employment
guidance and services
for the vulnerable sector
PHILIPPINE INFORMATION AGENCY
Awareness
raising
None
campaign
concerning
persons with disabilities
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New
Budget
Item

Variance [ABI
Proposal less
NEP]
(in PhP)
19,840,000

4,800,000

5,000,000

10,000,000

10,000,000

10,000,000

10,000,000
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Persons with Disabilities
None
New
10,000,000
Eco-Workers
Budget
Item
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND HIGHWAYS
Accessibility compliance
None
New
50,000,000
monitoring team
Budget
Item
Awareness-raising
None
New
4,800,000
regarding
rights
of
Budget
persons with disabilities,
Item
Accessibility Law (BP
444) in particular
JUDICIARY
Compensation of sign
None
New
811,800
language
interpreters;
Budget
transportation and other
Item
related expenses (see
Supreme Court Memo
59-2004, 104-2007)
Administration of Visual
Communication
Assessment for the Deaf
(VCAD) as prerequisite
for
assigning
and
matching
interpreters
with Deaf clients (basis
in Art. 13a, UN CRPD)

None

New
Budget
Item

TOTAL (in PhP)

10,000,000

50,000,000

4,800,000

811,800

1,080,000

1,080,000

116,311,800

National Council on Disabilities Affairs (NCDA)
Capacity Building Workshop (Provincial) on the implementation of Administrative Order
No. 19 series of 2010 entitled “Guidelines on the Implementation of the Comprehensive
Program for Children/Persons with Disabilities (C/PWDs)”
PhP248,000.00 Workshop/Province x 80 Provinces
TOTAL: PhP19,840,000.00
Rationale:
In 2010, the Department of Social Welfare and Development issued Administrative Order (AO)
No. 19 series of 2010 entitled “Guidelines on the Implementation of the Comprehensive Program
for Children/Persons with Disabilities (C/PWDs)”. The order is meant to provide guidance and
coordination among implementers, the public and other stakeholders, specifically on the
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awareness of the intended beneficiaries about the rights of persons with disabilities and about
programs and services available for persons with disabilities.
The World Health Organization estimates that around 10% of the general population have
disability. In the Philippines, this is almost 10 million Filipinos. The 2010 Philippine census
showed that of the estimated 10 million Filipinos with disabilities 50.9% are men and 49.1% are
women. Implementation of AO 19 Series of 2010 will raise the awareness of all stakeholders.
This will protect and lower the incidence of discrimination and abuse of girls and women with
disabilities who are doubly marginalized because of discrimination and violence based on gender
and disability.
Administrative Order No. 19 recognizes that the government still needs to develop more
appropriate and responsive programs and services to address the following issues confronting
persons with disabilities:
1. Families in situation of poverty resulting to insufficient caring of members of the family
with disability;
2. Deep-rooted prejudices against persons with disabilities;
3. Refusal to acknowledge the capability of children/persons with disabilities;
4. Over-protectiveness and learned dependence; and
5. Lack of awareness/concern about the situation, rights, policies, programs and services for
children/persons with disability.
Article 8 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) highlighted the
importance of raising the awareness of the society including at the family level to:
1. foster respect for the rights and dignity of persons with disabilities;
2. combat stereotypes, prejudices and harmful practices relating to persons with disabilities,
including those based on sex and age, in all aspects of life; and
3. promote awareness of the capabilities and contributions of persons with disabilities.
Studies by the Philippine Institute for Development Studies (PIDS) suggest that there is low level
of awareness on the rights of persons with disabilities amongst respondents with disabilities.
About 68 percent do not know about the Magna Carta for Persons with Disabilities (R.A. 7277)
and 79 percent do not know the amendments (R.A. 9442). Another study by Bustos, et al, also
suggested low level of awareness amongst households with members with disability. According
to the study, about 85 percent are not aware of R.A. 7277 and only 12 percent know of the 20
percent discount privilege of persons with disabilities. Awareness on Accessibility Law is only 18
percent.
Executive Order No. 709 issued in 2008 gives the National Council on Disability Affairs powers
and functions to take the lead in the implementation of programs and services concerning persons
with disabilities. Unfortunately, to this date, there are no clear indications that Administrative
Order No. 19 is being implemented effectively.
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION
Awareness-raising regarding rights of persons with disabilities in relation to the mandate of
DOTC
TOTAL: PhP 4,800,000.00
Rationale:
Lack of awareness regarding rights of persons with disabilities in relation to the mandate of
DOTC adds to the barriers faced by persons with disabilities, when commuting through public
means of transport or with their own means of transportation. Prioritization and special treatment
is not what the sector is advocating for. Respect for the rights of persons with disabilities as
presented by UNCRPD starts with knowing about these rights. Regular awareness-raising
activities will ensure this.
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
Equipping blind massage therapists and improvement of massage clinics
TOTAL: PhP 5,000,000.00
Rationale:
The Philippine Chamber of Massage Industry for Visually Impaired is a group of organizations of
Filipino blind massage therapists. As of today, there are 35 member organizations nationwide.
Last year during our lobby efforts, DOLE Secretary Baldoz promised at least PhP2 million to be
spent for the training capability of these member organizations of the chamber. However, up to
this point, the said promise remains to be a paper victory.
There are at least 2,000 blind massage therapists in the Philippines. An amount of P5 million is
requested to equip the thirty five member organizations of the chamber. Further, Republic Act
7277, Magna Carta for Persons with Disabilities, clearly states that agencies of government shall
provide funds to self-help organizations until its potential has been met. The amount requested
will be used to equip the organizations with basic business skills in order to be competitive and be
included in the affairs of wellness industry in the Philippines. It will also target to increase the
number of women blind massage therapists from 40% to 50%.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT
Therapeutic massage clinics (blind massage therapists)
TOTAL: PhP 10,000,000
Rationale:
This will help chamber members to graduate into a more productive remunerative, secure or more
formal employment or livelihood; as well as to promote gainful employment and income
opportunities for the vulnerable sector.
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An amount of P10 million is requested as initial capital of the chamber to improve the massage
clinics run/operated by our member organizations. For the first year of implementation, at least 20
member organizations will benefit from the program. The chamber will ensure that opportunities
will be equally given to the member organizations of the chamber nationwide.
PHILIPPINE INFORMATION AGENCY (PIA)
Awareness-raising campaign concerning persons with disabilities
TOTAL: PhP 10,000,000
Rationale:
Recognizing the importance of Article 8 of UNCRPD, we are requesting an amount of P10
million pesos to be added to the budget of the Philippine Information Agency to be used as a
starting fund to help PWD sector and empower them to come up with a sustainable awarenessraising campaign, thereby, adopting the vision of inclusive information dissemination approach as
a policy of PIA, Kapisanan ng mga Brodkaster ng Pilipinas (KBP) and the National Press Club.
This will have a big role in promoting respect for rights and decrease abuse, particularly of
women and girls with disabilities, who are doubly discriminated because of their gender and
disability. There are many who are abused. Most of these bad experiences are a result of the lack
of awareness among stakeholders including females with disabilities themselves who are not
aware of the laws particularly those exclusively made to protect their rights.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Persons with Disabilities as Eco-Workers
TOTAL: PhP 10,000,000
Rationale:
An amount of PhP10 million is recommended to DENR to outsource services and hire men and
women who are deaf and other qualified persons who are physically disabled as eco-workers for
nature conservation programs as per EO 417 (Directing the Implementation of the Economic
Independence Program for Persons with Disabilities March 22, 2005) .
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND HIGHWAYS
1. Accessibility compliance monitoring team
TOTAL: PhP 50,000,000
Rationale:
An amount of Php50 million is recommended to the Department of Public Works and Highways
to ensure the compliance and monitoring of BP 344 or the Accessibility Law, the most violated
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measure in our country which has resulted to continuous deprivation of free movement of persons
with disabilities in the Philippines.
Accessibility does not end with having ramps in the building. Females with disabilities have more
requirements for privacy and toilet facilities inherent to being a female compounded by having a
disability. Full navigability/accessibility of structures, toilets in particular, and need-appropriate
(i.e. for the deaf, blind) signage should always be ensured by accessibility monitoring teams.
2. Awareness-raising regarding rights of persons with disabilities, Accessibility Law (BP
344) in particular
TOTAL: PhP 4,800,000.00
Rationale:
Lack of awareness regarding rights of persons with disabilities and blatant violation of
Accessibility Law (BP 344) adds to the many barriers faced by persons with disabilities who are
working, going to school, seeking medical service in health facilities, practicing political rights,
participating in recreational activities and/or community activities. Accessibility of the
environment will facilitate full participation of persons with disabilities and increase their
contribution to development. Respect for the rights of persons with disabilities as presented by
UNCRPD starts with knowing about these rights. Regular awareness-raising activities will ensure
this.
JUDICIARY
1. Compensation of sign language interpreters; transportation and other related expenses
(see Supreme Court Memo 59-2004, 104-2007)
Interpreter compensation: 738 court appearances x PhP 600/hr per appearance =
PhP 442,800
Interpreting related expense (inter-island travel, etc): 738 appearances x
PhP 500/appearance = PhP 369,000
Sub-total: PhP 811,800 for the four regions (with highest number of cases: NCR, IV,
VII, XI)
2. Administration of Visual Communication Assessment for the Deaf (VCAD) as
prerequisite for assigning and matching interpreters with Deaf clients (basis in Art. 13a,
UN CRPD)
Visual Communication Assessment for the Deaf: PhP 800 per deaf client x 100 cases =
PhP 80,000+ Interpreting compensation and other related expenses: Additional PhP 1
million for cases in 2015
Sub-total: PhP 1,080,000
TOTAL AMOUNT PROPOSED: PhP 1,891,800,000
Rationale:
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Supreme Court Memo 59-2004 and Circular 104-2007 state that sign language interpretingrelated expenses are to be charged toward “the savings in appropriations for the Lower Courts”.
However Special Provisions applicable to the Judiciary in the General Appropriations Act
(http://www.dbm.gov.ph/GAA2011/JUDICIARY/JUD.pdf) describe particular use of Judiciary
“savings” as follows:
“3. Use of Savings. Subject to the approval of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court in
accordance with Section 25 (5), Article VI of the Constitution, the Presiding Justices of
the Sandiganbayan, Court of Appeals , and Court of Tax Appeals are authorized to use
savings from any item of their respective appropriations for the following purposes: (i)
maintenance, repair, and improvement of their compounds and other facilities; (ii)
payment of adjusted pension rates to retired Justices entitled thereto pursuant to Section
3-A of R.A. No. 910, as amended by R.A. No. 1797, and Supreme Court (SC)
Administrative Matter (A.M.) No. 91-8-225-C.A.; (iii) extraordinary expenses,
transportation and representation allowances and fringe benefits for Justices, Clerks of
Court, and other court officials and personnel; (iv) necessary expenses for the
employment of temporary employees for judicial administration; and (v) compensation
for attorneys-de-officio.”
Though it is noted that compensation, transportation and other related expenses to sign language
interpreting may be charged to (iv) and (iii), respectively, there are clearly numerous competing
expenditures for these funds. These competing expenditures include those for maintenance and
repair of courts, as well as the needs of judges and lawyers. Thus it is likely that these shall be
given priority over the needs for sign language interpreting in individual cases.
Proposing specifically to appropriate funds for sign language interpreting and assessment of deaf
clients for case trials ensures that such expenditures shall be supported and not be at the mercy of
left-over, highly variable “savings” of appropriations of the Lower Courts. Furthermore, it places
accessibility of deaf parties / witnesses in the adjudication of their cases as institutionally
imperative.

The ABI Persons with Disabilities Cluster
Alyansa ng May Kapansanang Pinoy y Autism Society Philippines y Call Foundation for
the Blind y Deafblind Support Philippines y Government Union for the Integration of
Differently Abled Employees y Katipunan ng mga May Kapansanan sa Pilipinas y Las
Piñas Persons with Disabilities Federation y Leonard Chesire Disability Philippines y
Life Haven, Inc. y My Refuge y National Organization of Visually Impaired Empowered
Ladies y New Vois Association y Nova Foundation y Parents Association of Visually
Impaired Children y Philippine Association for Children with Developmental and
Learning Disabilities y Philippine Alliance of Persons with Chronic Illness y Philippine
Chamber of Massage Industry for Visually Impaired y Philippine Deaf Resource Center
y Philippine Federation of the Deaf y PUNLAKA y Quezon City Federation of Persons
with Disabilities y Tahanang Walang Hagdanan y Visually Impaired’s Brotherhood for
Excellent Services y Women with Disabilities Leap to Social and Economic Progress
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Running In Place
Alternative Budget Proposal for Social Protection
I. Critique of the Proposed 2015 DSWD Budget
The proposed budget of DSWD for 2015 represents an increase of 30.7% from the previous
year’s budget and brings it up from P83.11 billion in 2014 to P108.66 billion in 2015. This is
meant to underline the Aquino Administration’s commitment to poverty reduction and the
empowerment of the poor and vulnerable, a key result area for DSWD. Indeed, DSWD’s role as
the primary agency for delivering on the government’s promise with its flagship poverty
reduction program, the Pantawid Pamilya Pilipino Program (4Ps), is what has resulted in the
threefold increase of the agency’s budget from P34.1 billion in 2011 to the P108.66 billion
proposed for 2015. Leading this, has been the increase in the allocation for 4Ps from P21.2
billion in 2011 to the P64.7 billion proposed for 2015.

A. The Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps)
The 4Ps was launched with the expressed objective of accelerating the Philippines’ progress
toward achieving its Millennium Development Goals (MDG), specifically, those that relate to the
following: (see “Philippines Conditional Cash Transfer Program Impact Evaluation 2012”, N.
Chaudhury, et. al., January 22, 2013)

• Poverty - halving the proportion of people whose income is below the poverty threshold
•
•

and the proportion of people who suffer from hunger
Education - ensuring that all children are able to complete a full course in primary
schooling
Maternal and reproductive health - reducing by three-quarters the maternal mortality
ratio and increasing antenatal care coverage

Impact on poverty
Poverty incidence in the first semester of 2013 was at 24.9% according to a recent government
report based on the 2013 Annual Poverty Indicators Survey (APIS) conducted in July 2013.
Comparing this to the poverty incidence of 27.9% that was reported for the same period in 2012
following the 2012 Family Income and Expenditure Survey (FIES), it confidently announced that
“the Philippine’s development strategies are heading in the direction of inclusive growth” (see
statement of NEDA Director General Arsenio Balicasan in Rappler, April 29, 2014). The
Philippine Statistical Authority (PSA) itself, whose data was being cited, however cautioned that
there are differences in the make-up and content of APIS and FIES which make direct
comparisons problematic (see PSA-NSCB-PR-201404-SS2-09, Posted 29 April 2014).
The Second Quarter 2014 Social Weather Survey also puts into question the government’s
assertion. Based on this SWS report, 55% of families or about 12.1 million families considered
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themselves Mahirap or Poor. This is 2 points above the 53% that considered themselves Poor
(about 11.5 million) in March 2014 and 3 points above the 52% average for the four quarters of
2013. Interestingly, the same survey also found that 16.3%, or about 3.6 million families,
experienced involuntary hunger at least once in the past three months. This is 1.5 points below
the 17.8% (about 3.9 million families) in March 2014, and 3.2 points below the 19.5% annual
average of 2013. The Hunger rate was falling among the Poor, Food Poor and Non-Food Poor
but it was rising among the Non-Poor.
The above underscores the complexity of the issue of poverty, that there is not one portrait of
poverty. Families can move in and out of poverty even if for most, poverty is their steady state.
This, the 4Ps simplifies.
Impact on education
The 4Ps also does not sufficiently address the known problems in the education sector. This
statement from our report last year on the DSWD’s 2014 budget bears repeating: “While the
report (Chaudhury, et. al.) cites the program for helping to keep children, 3-11 years old, in
school, it ‘did not find evidence that Pantawid Pamilya fostered greater enrollment of poor
children in primary school at the appropriate age, nor was there an observable impact on
transition rates from primary to secondary school’. Instead, it said that while enrolling children
at the appropriate age (6 years old is the official start of grade 1) is important for children to have
a fair chance of age-appropriate progression in school - the study found no evidence that more
poor children in the Pantawid barangays were being enrolled in primary school at age 6.”
Indeed, based on the Department of Education’s own report, in School Year 2012-2013, the
participation rate in kindergarten was still at 77.4%. Meanwhile, the elementary school cohort
survival and completion rates of 75.3% and 73.7%, respectively, is just back to where they were
in School Year 2008-2009 after having dropped 2 percentage points in the intervening years.
Again as stated in our report last year, Chaudhury, et. al. noted well that children continued to
drop out of school although “the age at which children dropped out of school started at 10 years
old in non-Pantawid barangays and 11 years old in Pantawid barangays . . . The level of school
enrolment for children in Pantawid barangays was statistically significantly higher than in nonPantawid barangays until age 11, after which children started dropping out at a similar pace
with children in the non-Pantawid barangays. At age 15, children in program areas had a higher
rate of dropout than those in the control areas, probably due to the cut-off age of the program’s
education grant.”
Impact on maternal and reproductive health
It is on antenatal care where the 4Ps has had a big impact. The increased number of visits to
health centers is regarded as a primary contributor to the Philippines’ meeting the MDG target on
reducing child mortality. The maternal mortality ratio however has not been stemmed with the
number of maternal deaths increasing from 209 per 100,000 live births in 1990 to 221 in 2011. In
2010, the Department of Health reported that 35.2% of such deaths occurred because of
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hypertension complicating pregnancy, childbirth and puerperium. This indicates the need to
address the mother’s state of health. Unfortunately, the 4Ps program is silent about this.
Conclusion
In summary, the passage of time has merely confirmed the validity of the questions raised two
years ago about the DSWD’s 2013 budget and “the enormous priority placed on the 4Ps to the
detriment of equally important programs to support other vulnerable, disadvantaged sectors
whose needs have largely been disregarded in the structuring of the current anti-poverty strategy.”
We strongly recommend that a close review of the 4Ps program and the government’s over-all
poverty reduction strategy be undertaken. We need to evaluate plans against results of our own
studies on poverty and propose solutions in sync with how poverty manifests itself uniquely in the
country. We cannot simply adopt off-the-rack poverty programs that are tied to offers of
multilateral funding, making only such changes as are necessary to suit our bureaucracy’s service
delivery system. We need to ask new questions along the following lines:

• In its report “Towards Inclusive Education for Children with Disabilities: A Guideline”,
UNESCO Bangkok (2009) recalled the 2004 UNICEF report on the State of the World’s
Children which stated that there were 140 million children out of school, the majority being
girls and children with disabilities. This number is way above an earlier World Bank
estimate of 115 million out-of-school children worldwide, of which 30-40% were said to be
children with disabilities. The UNESCO report further asserted that when progress toward
the goal of achieving Education For All appears to stall, ‘more of the same’ will not work.
“A different and more concentrated approach is needed” and referring to out-of-school
children simply as disadvantaged or marginalized “mask their individuality, particular
contexts, characteristics and needs”.
In this regard, among the questions we need to ask is whether the perennial problem of nonparticipation in school might have been caused by undiagnosed learning disabilities. We
know that malnutrition among very young children affects their brain function and that
malnutrition among Filipino children, 5 and below years old is a major problem. How
many of these children, now 6 years old and above, may be living with the effects of early
malnutrition and have an undiagnosed learning disability? Is this issue addressed by the
simple expedient of a monthly family allowance as provided under the 4Ps?

• Is there sufficient flexibility built into the targeting system used to identify poor households
to account for families who move from being non-poor to poor and vice-versa? Can we
differentiate these types of families and the chronically poor to create a more meaningful
policy environment and the development and implementation of programs that are more
inclusive?

• What are the specific health and psycho-emotional needs of women that make them
vulnerable to the impact of pregnancy and the daily demands of raising a family? How can
these be addressed?
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B. DSWD’s Statement of Organizational Outcomes
It is worth noting that DSWD’s 2015 budget proposal introduces a new set of desired
organizational outcomes for the agency, the achievement of which are expressed in specific
measurable targets as presented in the table below.
Table 50. Statement of Organizational Outcomes

2014

2015

Well-being of poor families improved
Empowered/protected disadvantaged and
vulnerable individuals, families and communities. Rights of vulnerable sector promoted
Strengthened capacity and increased resources of
intermediaries sector

Services of licensed private social welfare
agencies improved

A responsive policy environment for social
welfare development concerns

Delivery of coordinated social welfare programs
by the Local Government Unit improved

The 2015 outcomes are deemed to have been achieved if, with regard:
• the well-being of poor families
- 50% of Pantawid Pamilya families, i.e., 2 million families, are re-classified from
survival to subsistence and 6%, i.e., 300,000 families from subsistence to selfsufficiency
- 80% of poor families, or 4 million families, are provided with two or more social
welfare and development services
• vulnerable sectors
- 90% of malnourished children in day care centers improve their weight
- 30% of clients in residential care facilities are rehabilitated
• private social welfare agencies (SWAs)
- the number of accredited private social welfare agencies (SWA) is increased by
10% to total 75 while the number of accredited SWAs under Level 2 goes up 5%,
or by 3
- the percentage of accredited LGU-managed facilities goes up by 30%
• local government units (LGUs)
- 20% of municipalities, 30% of cities and 50% of provinces have fully functional
local social welfare development offices (LSWDOs)
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It is difficult to trace how these outcomes will be achieved however. With regard 4Ps, the total
cash grants proposed to be distributed in 2015 will drop by P58 million - to P57.14 billion from
P57.20 billion in 2014 - despite a projected increase in the number of families covered from 4.1
million to 4.4 million in 2015. In fact, all expense items under 4Ps are expected to be lower
except for bank service fees which will go up to P700 million from P550 million this year. Total
expenditures for 4Ps nevertheless will rise from P62.6 billion to P64.7 billion in 2015 because of
a new unexplained expense item labeled Cost of Service, totaling P2.2 billion.
Likewise, the budget for Social Protection Policy Services will be reduced from P155.3 million in
2014 to P154.9 million in 2015 while the budgets for Capability Building and Regulatory
Services will increase only slightly from P639.5 million this year to P659.4 million in 2015.
Without underestimating the capacity of a disciplined work force, it is difficult to comprehend
how the targets on enhancing the capabilities of private social welfare agencies and local
government units will be achieved by DSWD given these numbers.
The budget for Services for Centre-Based Clients has been retained at P1.1 billion presumably
because a third of these institutions’ clients are expected to be rehabilitated and reconciled with
their families. There are costs associated with developing and implementing an effective
rehabilitation and follow-up program, however, which the budget does not seem to reflect.
With regard improving the weight of malnourished children in day care centers, the budget for
2015 reduces the amount allocated for the Supplemental Feeding Program by 21% (P0.9 billion)
from P4.3 billion in 2014 to P3.4 billion next year. As the number of children in day care centers
can only be assumed to increase (this year the 100 millionth Filipino was born), how is the stated
objective to be achieved?
In summary, while the new statement of organizational outcomes is well-expressed, the budget
numbers intended to support these outcomes look very insufficient and casts doubt on the whole
budget planning process.

C. New/Increased Funding for Old/Existing Programs and Projects
The major part of the P30 billion increase in DSWD’s total budget is accounted for by the
insertion into its budget of P21.2 billion for KALAHI-CIDSS and P2.7 billion for the Grassroots
Participatory Budgeting (GPB) projects, as well as by the increase in the budget of the
Sustainable Livelihood Program (SLP) by P1.6 billion, the budgets for the Assistance of Victims
of Disasters and Natural Calamities by P1.5 billion and the Social Pension for Indigent Senior
Citizens by P1.7 billion. The result as presented in the table below is a change in the relative
importance of 4Ps in the overall budget.
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Table 51. Comparison of Major DSWD Programs (2014 Budget vs. 2015 Proposed Budget)

2014
(In P ’000)

Amount

2015
% Budget

Amount

% Budget

Total DSWD Budget

83,114,075

100%

108,660,665

100%

Pantawid Pamilya (4Ps)

62,614,247

75%

64,737,890

60%

21,173,142

19%

KALAHI-CIDSS
Sustainable Livelihood
Program (SLP)
Social Pension (Indigent
Senior Citizens)
Supplemental Feeding
Progam
Grassroots Participatory
Budget Projects
Assistance to Victims of
Disasters & Natural
Calamities
PAMANA / Normalization
Process

2,439,368

3%

4,072,216

5%

3,108,913

4%

4,762,628

4%

4,310,038

5%

3,360,383

3%

79,006

0%

2,717,447

3%

714,596

1%

2,238,905

2%

922,014

1%

1,710,066

2%

KALAHI-CIDSS / Grassroots Participatory Budget (GPB) Process
KALAHI-CIDSS is an old program started in 2003 with an annual budget that never went above
P2 billion. Indeed, in 2014, no funding was even requested for it by DSWD. In 2015, however,
the program will be revived with funds from the World Bank of P17.5 billion plus additional
amounts from the Millennium Challenge Corporation and the national budget that brings the total
for KALAHI-CIDSS to P21.2 billion.
In allocating increased funds for KALAHI-CIDSS, GPB projects and the SLP, the government
seems to be announcing a new tack in its poverty reduction strategy. Evaluation reports on
KALAHI-CIDSS however largely point to its impact on community-building and “creating space
for the collaboration of LGU officials with community residents [and] initiating the
institutionalization of participatory, transparent, accountable, and responsive principles and
practices into local planning and budgeting processes”(see “The KALAHI-CIDSS Project in the
Philippines: Sharing Knowledge on Community-Driven Development,” Asian Development
Bank, 2012). The GBP process which is patterned after KALAHI-CIDSS can only have the same
results. Indeed, a list of completed and on-going KALAHI-CIDSS-GBP projects refer largely to
the construction or refurbishment of day care centers which have limited direct impact on poverty
reduction, i.e., the impact on income is dependent on parents actually utilizing the time freed for
economic activities.
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The quantum increase in the budget for KALAHI-CIDSS also raises questions on DSWD’s
capacity to manage the project. By its very nature, KALAHI-CIDSS requires a heavy investment
in the social preparation of target communities. Indeed, the ADB Report unequivocally states:
“The importance of the community facilitator in mobilization cannot be overemphasized.
Community facilitators are the frontline staff working directly with KALAHI-CIDSS
communities. They are expected to mobilize their assigned communities, build the latter’s
capacity for collective action, ensure adequate representation and participation, and,
where necessary, break through elite domination (emphasis supplied).
The proposed 2015 budget however envisions no increase in DSWD’s present staffing. If the
proposal is to leverage on the services of municipal links assigned to 4Ps, questions arise with
regard their preparedness for undertaking community organizing work and the achievement of the
stated outcomes of 4Ps itself as a distinct and equally important endeavor.
Given the lead time necessary for preparing communities to engage in KALAHI-CIDSS, is the
national government’s timetable for budget planning and implementation being adjusted as well
to accommodate the communities’ learning curve? Otherwise, we may only see a rush to allocate
the P21.2 billion for KALAHI-CIDSS in any manner that permits its being drawn down and the
process subjected to elite capture.
Sustainable Livelihood Program (SLP)
SLP is an important program for helping 4Ps families migrate from survival to subsistence and
finally to self-sufficiency and the proposed budget for 2015 sees the amount allocated for SLP
doubling from P2.4 billion to P4.9 billion. There are significant challenges however to making
SLP work and we refer to the government’s own report (“Study of Government Interventions for
Employment Generation in the Private Sector”, M.M. Ballesteros and D.C. Israel, January 2014)
on what it takes to execute this program effectively:
“SLP [has shown] an accomplishment rate of only 42% despite more than 100%
utilization of funds. . . The SLP, which is an offshoot of the SEA-K (Self-Employment
Assistance Kaunlaran Program), is targeted to poor households specifically beneficiaries
of the DSWD Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program, which represents 84% of SLP
beneficiaries. It is implemented through a two-track program: (1) the Micro-Enterprise
Development Track and (2) the Employment Facilitation Track. . . Under the
Microenterprise Development Track, DSWD reveals movement of some microenterprises
from government (NGA/LGU) capital seed fund users to self-finance and borrowers of
MFIs within less than three years of program implementation. From January 2011 to
June 2013, a total of 215,699 households benefited from the Microenterprise Development
program of which 32,817 (or 15%) were supported by MFIs. For households supported
by DSWD credit funds, overall repayment performance is good at 82.93%. However, the
sustainability of the microenterprise developed is a continuing challenge for DSWD.
Monitoring and partnership is important to help microenterprises that were developed
and assisted to attain viability in the long-term.
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On the other hand, the Employment Facilitation Track Program reflects the job placement
activity of DSWD in partnership with national government agencies, NGOs and other
private sectors. From January 2011 to June 2013, the program employed a total of 5,702
persons. The bulk (or 86%) has been employed in DPWH infrastructure projects. A key
challenge for the program is how to move employment to the private sector, to enhance
their skills or upgrade them to microenterprise development to ensure long-term effects.”
Given DSWD’s ambitious goal of moving 2 million families from survival to subsistence mode
and 300,000 families from subsistence to self-sufficiency, a large SLP budget seems appropriate.
However, as the above report says, from January 2011 to June 2013, a total of 215,699
households were reached by the Microenterprise Development program (at that time called SEAK) which had a budget then of P1.9 billion (Years 2012-2013). Given the average loan size of
P8,000, the number of households to be reached is expected to about triple to 617,903. The
question is if this can be achieved given the limits on hiring within DSWD. The current staff
have to both ensure the effective utilization of the new budget amount as well as monitor the
existing microenterprises.
Other Items
The increase in the Social Pension for Indigent Senior Citizens from P3.1 billion to P4.8 billion
(55% increase) as well as the increase in the number of seniors covered from 479,000 to 740,000
are extremely welcome news as this is an initiative that the Social Protection Cluster has been
advocating for a very long time. However, the target beneficiaries only comprise half of the 1.3
million indigent senior citizens identified by the National Household Targeting System for
Poverty Reduction (NHTS-PR). To fully implement the law (Republic Act 9994) and truly
impact one of the country's poorest sectors, government must allocate P8 billion.
We are gladdened by the increase in the budget for the Assistance of Victims of Disasters and
Natural Calamities from P714 million to P2.2 billion. We appreciate the fact that P1.3 billion of
this amount has been allocated to the Quick Response Fund, up from P662 million in 2014, and
that a specific provision has been included that the funds can be used to pre-position goods and
equipment which was the subject of discussion between the Social Protection Cluster and DSWD.
We observe however that the situation of children and women in emergencies requires greater
attention and propose the inclusion of child-friendly kits or materials as a standard relief item
along with food, water, blankets, flashlights, etc.
D. DSWD’s Gender and Development (GAD) Plan and Budget
GAD-related activities are embedded in various parts of DSWD’s proposed 2015 budget with a
total amount of P43.1 billion (32.3% of the total budget) identified as GAD-related. The
identification of budget amounts as GAD-related however needs qualifying. As highlighted in
Table 52, the GAD plan critically assumes that the implementation of the following general
budget items will meet the stated GAD objectives.
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Table 52. DSWD GAD-related Budgets

General Budget
2015

(P’000)
Services for Center-based Clients
Pantawid Pamilya
PAMANA Fund/Livelihood
Program
Sustainable Livelihood Program
Total

Declared as GADRelated

% General
Budget

1,059,506

1,387,257

131%

64,737,890

39,269,398

61%

760,064

77,950

10%

4,943,228

2,329,312

47%

71,500,688

43,063,917

60%

Note: Percentage of budget was computed to indicate the relative size of the GAD allocation claimed. Amounts
declared as GAD-related may include amounts from other budget items not reflected in the above.

It is however difficult to assume that such will be the case. Center-based clients, for example, are
not all women and children. A major portion of the budget for Pantawid Pamilya (4Ps) was
likewise appropriated on the assumption that it will promote the institutionalization of
mechanisms to promote the rights of women in armed conflict situations. 4Ps is not being
implemented in ARMM, however, and only 28% of the 2015 budget for 4Ps (P18.1 billion) is in
fact projected to be spent in Mindanao. Even in the case of the PAMANA Fund, unless programs
are specifically identified and targeted, it is difficult to assert without qualification, that the use of
the budgeted funds will promote the rights of women in armed conflict situations.
If it has not yet been done, it is necessary to undertake a gender analysis of the
participants/beneficiaries of each the programs identified in the above table. Such an analysis will
serve as the basis for adjusting programs to make them more gender- sensitive. Along this line,
while there is recognition that 4Ps serves some of the practical needs of women (e.g., knowledge
on promoting good nutrition and environmental sanitation enriched through Family Development
Sessions, access to income to ensure better food on the table), there is a need to think more deeply
and creatively on how to promote their strategic needs (e.g., challenging patriarchal relations in
the household and community, access to labor markets without increasing their existing burdens).
In the case of the Sustainable Livelihood Program (SLP), DSWD’s GAD plan specifically flags
the reluctance of women to participate in livelihood assistance projects. It states succinctly that
“women are already burdened with the reproductive tasks of household-keeping and childrearing” which conditions limit their ability to take on other productive roles, such as those linked
to participating in livelihood and education programs. Given its own understanding of the
dilemma these women face, appropriating close to half of the total budget for SLP just to build up
the GAD plan seems inappropriate. Rather funds should be allocated for the hard work of
developing and putting in place mechanisms to ensure that women's work is not increased as they
engage in productive work, such as, the provision of daycare/child-minding centers to care for
their children while they are at work.
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A number of items in the 2015 GAD plan also refer to recurring issues, e.g., the “weak
implementation of laws to promote gender equality”, the lack of awareness of the various laws
protecting the rights of women and children, the need for gender-responsive ways of delivering
services to internally displaced women, and the “lack of mechanisms to bring about coordinated
efforts addressing VAWC at the regional level”. We see the problem here as resulting from the
adoption of performance indicators that primarily track numbers - e.g., the number of meetings,
congresses and symposia organized, the number of individuals trained, the number of agreements
signed with NGO partners - which do not identify and monitor desired behavioral changes or
track the implementation of ‘next steps’.
Finally, the institutional process for monitoring the overall implementation of the GAD plan is not
clear as the budget for such an office is not identified. The proposal to establish breast feeding
stations and child minding centers for DSWD employees will hopefully do much to promote
within the agency itself a more gender-responsive culture.
II. Alternative Budget Proposal for Social Protection
In response to some of the gaps identified in the above discussion, the Social Protection Cluster
proposes the following new budget items:
Particulars

Description/Commentary

Testing of children for
learning disabilities

To focus initially on the school-aged siblings
of young children (4 years old and below in
4Ps program) who have been identified as
suffering from malnutrition.

Assessment of the physical
well-being mothers in 4Ps

To focus initially on 4Ps mothers of childbearing age, esp. those breast-feeding.

Enhancement of the National To expand the system’s parameters to provide
Household Targeting System indicators identifying families living with a
(NHTS)
person with disability and identifying the
vulnerability of families to economic shocks
and climate change.
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Particulars

Description/Commentary

Creation of a GAD Task
Force

• To undertake of a gender analysis of
participants/beneficiaries of 4Ps, KALAHICIDSS and GPB.
• To develop a cohesive plan to promote
women’s strategic needs that ensures
mechanisms are in place to guard against
increasing women's work as they engage in
productive work.
• To monitor the implementation of GADrelated initiatives and provide necessary
expertise in guiding and monitoring the
implementation of 4Ps, KALAHI-CIDSS
and the Grassroots Participatory Budget
process to ensure the inclusion of genderrelated initiatives and projects.

Inter-agency and interTo review the assumptions underlying 4Ps
disciplinary evaluation of the theory of change and mainstream in the
4Ps program
conceptualization and improvement of
poverty reduction programs the results of
local studies on poverty and of sociological
and other studies on the Filipino and local
communities.
Total

Amount
(in PhP)
200,000,000

100,000,000

P2,500,000,000

Further, the Cluster supports the PWD sector’s demand that 1% of the total DSWD budget be
allocated for services in support of the sector, as mandated by the Presidential Proclamation 240
(this expires in 2012 but we asking that it be extended) and the Magna Carta for PWDs. In every
enumerated proposal there should always be a disability component and authorities should be
aware of the resources needed when dealing with persons with disabilities.
Accordingly, we make the following additional proposals relative to the needs of persons with
disabilities as well as of children and senior citizens:
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Particulars

Commentary

Amount
(in PhP)

Personal assistance service
for persons with extensive
disabilities

This is a prerequisite to the attainment of
independent living and full community
participation of persons with extensive
disabilities.

10,000,000

Sustainable livelihoods for
persons with disabilities

A new or a sub-allocation of funds in support
of a targeted approach to providing sustainable
livelihoods for PWDs.

50,000,000

Cash grant for indigent
households living with a
person with disability

Grant proposed is similar to that given under
4Ps and is proposed to target households
identified under the NHTS as living with
person with disability.

Assistive devices for persons
with disabilities

For need-appropriate wheel chairs and hearing
aids

34,000,000

Assistance to children with
learning disabilities

For a school bus service, counseling and other
needs of children with learning disabilities.

10,000,000

Provide 100% pension
coverage to indigent senior
citizens

To fully cover the 1.3 million indigent senior
citizens identified by the National Household
Targeting System for Poverty Reduction
(NHTS-PR).

Investment in the continuing
education of government and
NGO personnel handling
children in esp. difficult
circumstances

For the development of curriculum materials,
continuing in-service training, and the
organization of a community of practice among
child-serving professionals and institutions.

Support for foster care
families

Allowance to support foster care families.

Child-friendly space care
packages

Kits containing storybooks, play materials, etc.,
to be distributed in disaster relief and
evacuation centers.

Total
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1,800,000,000

3,200,000,000

100,000,000

37,000,000
5,000,000

P5,246,000,000
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In summary, in order to be more inclusive and responsive, the Social Protection Cluster proposes
that the budget of DSWD be increased by P7,746,000,000 to expand its support for indigent
senior citizens and include new programs, activities and projects for persons with disabilities,
women and children as well as review the validity and effectiveness of current programs.
Summarized in the table below is the Social Protection Cluster alternative budget and its impact
on the current proposed DSWD budget:

ABI Social Protection cluster
Alternative budget proposals

Table 53.

NEP 2015
(in PhP)

62,614,247,000

64,737,890,000

66,837,890,000

Testing of children
for learning
disabilities

None

New

2,000,000,000

Assessment of the
physical wellbeing mothers in
4Ps

None

New

100,000,000

100,000,000

126,458,000

226,458,000

100,000,000

Creation of GAD Task
Force

None

New

200,000,000

200,000,000

Inter-agency and interdisciplinary evaluation
of the 4Ps program

None

New

100,000,000

100,000,000

1,449,110,000

720,815,000

911,815,000

191,000,000

Personal
assistance service
for persons with
extensive
disabilities

None

New

10,000

Assistive devices
for persons with
disabilities

None

New

34,000

Budget Item
Pantawid Pamilya

National Household
Targeting System
(NHTS)

Services for Those In
Esp. Difficult
Circumstances

ABI Proposal
(in PhP)

Variance
[ABI Proposal
less NEP]
(in PhP)

GAA 2014
(in PhP)
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Assistance to
children with
learning
disabilities

None

New

10,000,000

Continuing
education of
government and
NGO personnel
handling children
in esp. difficult
circumstances

None

New

100,000,000

Support for foster
care families

None

New

37,000,000

Sustainable Livelihood
Program

2,439,368,000

4,072,216,000

4,122,216,000

50,000,000

Cash grant for indigent
households living with
a person with disability

None

New

1,800,000,000

1,800,000,000

Social pension for
indigent senior citizens

3,108,913,000

4,762,628,000

7,962,628,000

3,200,000,000

Assistance to Victims
of Disasters & Natural
Calamities

714,596,000

2,238,905,000

2,243,905,000

5,000,000

Child-friendly
space care
packages
TOTAL
(in PhP )

5,000,000
70,426,234,000

76,658,912,000

84,404,912,000

7,746,000,000

The ABI Social Protection Cluster
Coalition of Services of the Elderly y Save the Children y Unang Hakbang
Foundation y Women’s Legal and Human Rights Bureau y Life Haven, Inc. y
Philippine Deaf Resource Center y Philippine Association for Citizens with
Developmental and Learning Disabilities y Katipunan ng mga Mamamayan ng
Bagong Pilipinas Inc. (KMBPI) y Philippine Chamber of Massage Industry for
Visually Impaired
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Summary of Proposed Increases
in the FY 2015 National Budget
Table 54. Summary of Proposed Increases in the
FY 2015 National Budget

Details

Amount (PhP)

Agriculture & Fisheries

16,855,000,000

Education

38,670,477,000

Environment

43,534,500,000

Health

31,081,472,236

Persons with Disabilities
Social Protection
TOTAL (PhP)

116,311,800
7,746,000,000
138,003,761,036
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Proposed Sources of Financing
Table 55. FY 2015 Budget Lump-sums and Other Contestable Expenditure Items

Departments/Agencies Lump Sum Items
Agency
(Attached)
DA – OSEC

MFO No.Item (UACS
Code)
2-302010001

DA-OSEC

2-302030001

DA – OSEC

2-302010002

DA – OSEC

2-302010003

DA – OSEC

2-302010004

Prog/Proj

Production
Support
Services on the
National Rice
Program
(Central
Office)
Extension
Support,
Education and
Training
Services on the
National Rice
Program
(Central
Office)
Production
Support
Services on the
National
Livestock
Program
(Bureau
of
Animal
Industry)
Production
Support
Services on the
National Corn
Program
(Central
Office)
Production
Support
Services on the
National High
Volume
Commercial
Crops (Central
Office)
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Amount (in
PhP ‘000)

P/M/C

Issues and Proposals
for Rationalizing

279,391

M&C

110,568

M

241,204

M&C

These allocations are
allocated under the
DA Secretary and one
lodged to the Bureau
of Animal Industry,
over and on top of the
regional allocations
for these respective
programs.
The
amounts herein are
higher
than
any
allocation for any
specific region. There
is no sense for the
OSEC to be receiving
these huge amounts
when the regions are
already provided for.

186,305

M&C

126,422

M&C
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Agency
(Attached)
DA – OSEC

MFO No.Item (UACS
Code)
2-302010005

DepEd – OSEC

2-302060003

DepEd – OSEC

2-302080000

DepEd-OSEC

2-302060002

DOE-OSEC

1-301020001

Prog/Proj

Amount (in
PhP ‘000)

P/M/C

Issues and Proposals
for Rationalizing

M&C

These allocations are
allocated under the
DA Secretary and one
lodged to the Bureau
of Animal Industry,
over and on top of the
regional allocations
for these respective
programs.
The
amounts herein are
higher
than
any
allocation for any
specific region. There
is no sense for the
OSEC to be receiving
these huge amounts
when the regions are
already provided for.
These projects should
be carefully evaluated
as to the urgency &
necessity considering
that there are crucial
regular programs in
the DepEd that are
under-funded such as
the
Alternative
Learning
System,
Medical & Services &
Training for Teachers,
MOOE for schools, &
others identified by
the ABI.
This is a red-flagged
budget because the
energy resources that
are planned to be
explored
and
developed
are
concentrated
on
petroleum and gas.
This
should
be
rechanneled to the
ABI proposals on the
environment.

Production
Support
Services on the
promotion and
development
of
organic
agriculture
(Central
Office)

8,620

Department of
Education
Computerizati
on Program

598,615

M

7,932,148

C

School
effectiveness
program
Science
and
Mathematics
Equipment

1,000,000

M

4,000,000

C

Exploration,
dev’t.
&
production of
indigenous
energy
resources
(petroleum &
coal resources)

5,874,000

P&M
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Agency
(Attached)
DOE-OSEC

MFO No.Item (UACS
Code)
2-302010001

DOE-OSEC

3-30310001

DENR-OSEC

200040000

DTI-OSEC

1-30104000

Prog/Proj

Amount (in
PhP ‘000)

Promotion of
exploration,
development
and production
of indigenous
energy
resources
(petroleum and
coal
energy
resources)

11,529,000

Regulation
relating
to
exploration,
dev’t.
&
production of
indigenous
energy
resources
through
research,
scientific,
physical
&
calibration
testing
Conduct
of
special studies,
design
and
development
in support of
forestry,
mining
and
environmental
management
operations
Design,
development
and
implementatio
n of plans and
programs for
the promotion
and facilitation
of
export
expansion
schemes

7,402,000
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P/M/C

Issues and Proposals
for Rationalizing

P&M This is a red-flagged
budget because the
energy resources that
are planned to be
explored
and
developed
are
concentrated
on
petroleum and gas.
This
should
be
rechanneled to the
ABI proposals on the
environment.
P&M This is a red-flagged
budget because the
energy resources that
are planned to be
explored
and
developed
are
concentrated
on
petroleum and gas.
This
should
be
rechanneled to the
ABI proposals on the
environment.

215,409,000

P&M Mining always is a
red flag as the impact
of mining to the
environment cannot
be
denied.
This
should be rechanneled
to the ABI proposals
on the environment.

90,600,000

M It can be noted that
the budget of DTI
does not define the
“green jobs” that is
being pushed after the
Rio+20.
In
the
parlance of addressing
climate change, ABI
believe that “green
jobs” should be at the
center of it especially
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Agency
(Attached)
DILG – OSEC

MFO No.Item (UACS
Code)
405030000

DILG – OSEC

409030001

DILG – OSEC

1-301020000

DILG – OSEC

410060001

Prog/Proj

Amount (in
PhP ‘000)

Roads
and
Bridges-Local
Roads
(Locallyfunded project)

3,143,743

Enhancing
LGU Capacity
on
Climate
Change
Adaptation and
Disaster Risk
Management
Framework
(Locallyfunded project)
Local
Governance
Performance
Management
Program
PerformanceBased
Challenge
Fund for Local
Government
Units

76,000

Civil Society
Organization/P
eople's
Participation
Partnership
Program
(Locallyfunded project)

P/M/C

in discussion the
mandate
and
programs of DTI.
This
should
be
rechanneled to the
ABI proposals on the
environment.
Issues and Proposals
for Rationalizing

M There is a need for
details
on
what
support this budget
will provide given it
is lodged in MOOE
and there is no special
provision as to the
manner of release of
the fund.
M The special provision
for Item 409030001
includes the use of
funds for disaster
management.

1,003,700

M The purpose for Item
1-301020000 overlaps
with the Performance
Management
Fund
facility,
which
actually has greater
funding support. Item
1-301020000 can be
evaluated for possible
re-allocation to more
needed programs.

22,000

M There is a need to
provide details of
what this project is all
about
and
more
importantly,
a
justification of the
amount
being
proposed. CSOs are
generally voluntary in
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nature and would
welcome
opportunities
for
participation
in
governance as art of
their mission and
without
compensation.
On
what will this amount
be used for?
SUBTOTAL (in
PhP’000)
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Special Purpose Funds
Agency
(Attached)

MFO No.Item (UACS
Code)

Prog/Proj
•

Budgetary
Support to
Government
Corporations

National
601000000
Disaster
Risk
Reduction and
Management
Fund (Calamity
Fund)

602000000

603000000

Finance
Assistance/
Subsidy
• LocallyFunded
Programs
• General
Fund
Aid, Relief and
Rehabilitation
Services
to
Communities/
Areas Affected
by Calamities
including
Training
of
Personnel, and
other
PreDisaster
Activities
Repair
and
Reconstruction
of Permanent
Structures,
including
Capital
Expenditures
for
PreDisaster
Operations,
Rehabilitation
and
Other
Related
Activities
Adaptation
Projects
and
Activities
of
Local
Government
Units
and
Community
Organizations
(People’s
Survival Fund)

Amount (in
PhP ‘000)

P/M/C

Issues and Proposals
for Rationalizing

61,319,392

M

Subject the budgets of
non-performing
GOCCs for possible
re-allocation to more
needed programs such
as for ABI proposals.

6,173,846

M

6,826,154

C

This should not be
treated as calamity
fund and should be
used
for
more
proactive
disaster
action. It should be
realigned
to
NDRRMC, Climate
Change Commission,
DENR and directly to
appropriate
implementing
agencies. Please see
environment proposal
for more details.

1,000,000

M

This
should
be
rechanneled
to
Climate
Change
Commission to serve
as lead agency to
implement the IRR to
initiate mechanisms
for localized climate
change action. Please
see
environment
proposal for details.
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Agency
(Attached)
Contingent Fund

E-Government
Fund

MFO
No.- Prog/Proj
Amount
(in P/M/C
Item (UACS
PhP ‘000)
Code)
601000000
Fund Subsidies
2,000,000 M&C
for
Contingencies

601000000

For
major
information
and
communicatio
n technology
projects

SUBTOTAL (in
PhP’000)
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1,000,000

95,319,392

M&C

Issues and Proposals
for Rationalizing
Special
provision
includes augmenting
Presidential
travel
expenses through this
fund although there is
already such a budget
under OP. It is
suggested that the
special provision be
revised to delete said
proviso and deduct a
significant amount to
be reallocated to ABI
proposals.
Special
provisions
noted only a general
statement that the
fund will finance
programs and projects
under
departments
and agencies. The
SPF should provide
itemized listing of
programs, how each
would cost, their
specific outputs and
what
agency/department
will benefit from the
same. Moreover, this
should be realigned to
the
appropriate
agencies for more
definitive
accountability.
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Unprogrammed Appropriations
Agency
(Attached)
Unprogrammed
Appropriations

MFO
No.- Prog/Proj
Amount
(in P/M/C
Item (UACS
PhP ‘000)
Code)
Budgetary
5,060,762 M&C
Support
to
GovernmentOwned and/or
Corporations

Unprogrammed
Appropriations

-

Support
Foreign
Assisted
Projects

to

3,095,319

P&M&
C

Unprogrammed
Appropriations

-

Support
for
Infrastructure
Projects and
Social
Programs

20,000,000

P&M&
C

Unprogrammed
Appropriations

-

Risk
Management
Program

30,000,000

C

Issues and Proposals
for Rationalizing
A separate special
purpose
fund
on
Budgetary Support to
Government
Corporations
is
already in place,
should subject this
item for possible reallocation to more
needed programs such
as for ABI proposals.
This item should be
realigned
to
the
respective agencies’
programmed foreign
assisted projects and
not be formed under
one-liner lump sum
Special
provision
pointed to the purpose
of the fund, but does
not
particularly
identify the recipients
and priority areas of
distribution;
reallocate to ABI
proposals
Special
provision
states that this will be
used
to
cover
commitments
and
obligations by the
national government
in the concession
agreements relative to
PPP projects. This has
to be realigned to PPP
Center or NEDA for
proper management
and identification of
specific
programs
under
the
fund.
Importantly,
PPP
projects
and
concession
agreements have to be
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further reviewed if
they will be beneficial
to the general public
or not; Reallocate to
ABI proposals
SUBTOTAL (in
PhP’000)

58,156,081

Table 56. Summary of Proposed Sources of Financing
for the 2015 National Budget

Summary of Proposed Sources of
Financing for the 2015 National
Budget
Department/Agencies Lump sum Items
Special Purpose Funds
Unprogrammed Appropriations
TOTAL

Amount (In PhP)

19,059,530,000
95,319,392,000
58,156,081,000
172,535,003,000

Sources: Department of Budget and Management. 2015 National Expenditure Program; Budget
Expenditure and Sources of Financing
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